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Grosse Pointe South's varsity bas-
ketball celebrates Senior Nlgh~at its
game against Port Huronat 7 p.m. The
Blue Devils' seniors and their parents
willbe honored before the game.

•
. The grass roots organization Grosse
Pointe Cares For Kidsmeets at 7 p.m.
In the program room at the Ewald
Branch library to discuss the content of
the proposed change in the sex ed
(Adolescent health education) curricu-
lumfor grades 4-8.

Proposed material is available for
publicreviewat 389 St. Clairtoday and
Friday,Feb. 17, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
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•
The East Shore OptimistClub meets

at 7 p.m. at th.e Park Winery, 15230
Charlevoix, in Grosse Pointe Park. To
RSVP,call Judith Latcha at (313) 882-
9779: The club meets every Thursday
evening.

Photo by Ann L. Fouty

Be my Valentine
Mason. second-graders in Cheryl Briggs' class delivered hearts

and smiles to the Sunrise Assisted Living of Grosse Pointe Woods
residents on Feb. 14. It was the students' third trip to the assist-
ed living center on Mack. They took handmade valentines and
partnei-ed with residents to play bingo. Elizabeth (no last name
released) and Tristan Barnwell were a happy pair as they sought
to be the first bingo winners during the short afternoon visit.
Briggs said these trips to Sunrise are part of the social studies
curriculum in which students learn about the community.

Friday, Feb. 17
Sister to Sister conducts the Heart

Day Health Fair from7:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. in the Wintergarden at the G.M.
Renaissance Center in Detroit.

Cooking demonstrations, heart-
health screenings and tips from heaith
and fitness experts are offered.

For information,call (877) 628-4257
or go online at
womansheartday.org/detroit.

I
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Monday, Feb. 20
President's Day. All Grosse Pointe

municipaloffices are closed.

Tuesday, Feb. 21
The Grosse Pointe Shores Village

Councilmeets at 7 p.m., at VillageHall,
795 Lakeshore and the corner of
Vernier.I

I

I
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I
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•
The Grosse Pointe Chamber of

Commerce hold its Business After
Hours series from5:30 to 6:30 p.m. at
the Park Winery,15320 Charlevoixin
Grosse Pointe Park.

The cost is $15 for chamber of com-
merce members and $20 for non-
members. Call (313) 881-4722 for
reservations.

•
The last day Grosse Pointe Woods

residents have to filepersonal property
statements at city offices.
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Sweethearts
Paul Barry and his 8-

year-old daughter, Miran-
da, were among well over
100 similar couples at
the Grosse Pointe Woods
Lakefront Park activities
building on Saturday,
Feb. 11, for the ever-pop-
ular annual Daddy
Daughter Dance. A OJ
played music and the
attendees enjoyed social-
izing, food and fast-dance fun.

At right, OlyviaShimko, 7, enjoys a fast dance with her father
Tom.

3:00 pm • 8:30 pm
20513 Mack

Grosse Pointe Woods
885-8522

Cities get vote
on Milk River
drain board
By Debra Pascoe
StaffWriter

Municipalities will now
have a vote, rather than just
a voice, when it comes to
how tax dollars are allocat-
ed by the Milk River Inter-
County Drain Board.

Legislation was passed
earlier this week allowing
for the appointment of one
elected official from an
affected community in both
Wayne and Macomb coun-
ties to join the board already

compnsmg the directOr of
the State Department of
Agriculture, the 'Ml'Icomb
County drain commissioner
and the Wayne County
director of the Department
of Environment who also
serves as the county drain
commissioner.

Introduced last fall by
state Rep. Ed Gaffney, R-
Grosse Pointe Farms, at the
behest of Grosse Pointe

See l\DLK RIVER, page 11A

Administration,
school board
cave on cuts
By Ann L . Fouty
Staff Writer i i

Under the category of"you
spoke and we listened,"
three proposed budget cuts
have been removed from the
table.

During the Monday, Feb.
13, board meeting
Superintendent Suzanne
Klein announced the high
school accompanist could
stay, as would reading sup-
port at the elementary level.
She also told a packed audi-
ence there would be no
change in the elementary
day's rotation for next year.

South's choir director
Ellen Bowen thanked the
board for keeping her
accompanist, as the best she
can play on the piano is
"Chopsticks."

Addressing the elemen-
tary schedule, Klein said the
music, physical education
and library pull-outs will
continue. However, the issue
will not be forgotten. A com-
munity survey is planned to
determine what the commu"
nity will support.

See story, page 4A

Home: Grosse Pointe
Farms

Family: Husband, Dr.
Bashar Ksebati; two
sons, Waseem, 19, and
Fares, 14; and a daugh-
ter, Cinderella, 6

Claim to fame: Syrian
native active as artist,
volunteer

Quote: ''Volunteers really
. get to know people.

Every time you get
involved, you learn a
lot."

"We still have a lot more
work to do," she said.

Parent Mark Davey
agreeff( saying his soo'opt6'd
out of music to spend more
time in the classroom.
Rather than getting further
academic instruction,· some
of his time was spent read-
ing a book. Only 13 percent
of his time was spent doing
something useful, he said.

"We need to address the
pull-out," said parent
Allison Baker. Her son also
elected to stay in the class-
room. "He didn't get useful
time instruction by staying
in the classroom."

Board president Jeff
Broderick told the audience
the board needs to address
the budget shortfalls, thus
every program would be
scrutinized; if not this year,
next year.

"You need to understand
everything needs to be
addressed," he said. "We
have to make the hard deCi-
sions. It's good news today
but that is not always the
case."

BREAKFAST ANYTIME
Friday & Saturday Open 24 Hours

(313) 882-6900 • FAX: (313) 882-1585 • 96 Kercheval 48236 • www.grossepointenews.com • EMAIL: postmaster@grossepointenews.com

http://www.grossepointenews.com
mailto:postmaster@grossepointenews.com
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yesterday's headlines
50 years ago this week

• Grosse Pointe wins sec-
ond place in its population
category of the National
Cleanest City Contest.

The Grosse Pointe Garden
Club Council has sponsored
the local cleanup campaign
since 1950.

• The new elementary
school on Torrey Road at
Morningside in Grosse
Pointe Woodswill be named
after former district
Superintendent John R.
Barnes.

Barnes joined the Pointe
system in 1930 as high
school principal. He became
superintendent in 1947 and
retired in 1950 due to ill
health.

• Army officials continue
negotiating with Grosse
Pointe Park council mem-
bers about extending the
military's lease on land at
the foot of Three Mile Drive.

The site is used as an
anti-aircraft battery.. The
lease ends in one year, but
Army brass want to extend
the agreement for another
decade.

25 years ago this week
• Grosse Pointe· Park

council members reaffirm
the upcoming 38 to 50 per-
cent increase in boat well
rental rates at Windmill
Pointe Park.

Members of the Windmill
Pointe Boat Owners
Association threaten a legal
investigation of the city's
handling of marina fund
finances.

• A state mental health
department spokesman says
the agency is exploring the
possibility of opening a
small group home for the
mentally impaired in Grosse
Pointe.

If so, several Pointers liv-

Grosse Pointe Coach
Luxury Sedan Transportation

2006 Lincoln Town Car - now available
"Getting you there on time and in style"

Within Grosse Pointe area $20
Grosse Pointe to or from Downtown $35
Grosse Pointe to or from Birmingham $55
Grosse Pointe to or from Metro Airport $58

Price listed per ride (one to four passangers)
For reservations call between 5 am - 11 pm (313)885-

www.grossepointecoach.com
Inquire for additional destinations. Gratuity not included.

Major credit cards accepted. MDOT Certified

ing in the Plymouth Center
for Human Development
would be transferred to the
home so they could return to
their community.

• Grosse Pointe library
officials accept a gift of con-
temporary sculpture to be
erected outside the front
entrance to the central
branch. library on
Kercheval.

The 22-foot-tall sculpture
consists of eight bright blue
girders crossed at the 15-
foot m"rk by five bold red
cross bars.

The sculpture by New
York artist Lyman Kipp is
both commissioned by and a
gift from Pointer W.
Hawkins Ferry.

10 years ago this week
• A valet company

receives a business license
to operate on the Hill in
Grosse Pointe Farms.

Parking services will be
provided between 10 a.m.
and 5 p.m. for the entire
Hill. After 5 p.m., valets will
be available to patrons of
Lucy's Tavern on the Hill
and Chianti Villa Lago.

• Grosse Pointe Woods
officials change standards
required for property own-
ers to obtain a zoning vari-
ance.

New rules state that a
variance can be granted if a
practical difficulty is found
by a majority of the zoning
board of appeals.

• The library at Kerby
Elementary School will be
named in honor of Nancy
Salamas.

Salamas, a 29-year veter-
an of the Pointe district and
principal of Kerby since
1992, died last month of a
rare blood disorder.

5 years ago this week
• The latest crime statis-

tics show crime hit a 10-year
low last year in Grosse
Pointe Woods.

Crime reported during
2000 went down 5 percent

....
'f

RELAY
FORUFE•

JOIN US IN THE FIGHT.
The American Cancer Society Relay For Life is coming
to the Grosse Pointe community this May! Volunteers

are needed to plan and host 24 hours of cancer
fighting fun, remembrance and celebration!

Please join us for brunch, survivor recognition and
more information on forming a team:

To RSVP or to get involved in the Relay For Life of
Grosse Pointe, please call Shannon Proctor at

248.483.4306.

Proudly supported by

25 years ago this week

Modern art at library
A model of the 22-foot-tall sculpture by artist Lyman Kipp donated to the

Grosse Pointe Library by W.Hawkins Ferry. (Photo by Tom Greenwood. FroJn
the Feb. 12, 1981 Grosse Pointe News.)

from the year before.
Findings confirm the Woods'
steady. reduction in crime
dating to 1997, and a gener-
al downward trend in
reported criminal activity
extending to at least 1991.

• Heavy rains have little
impact on Lake St. Clair, the
level ofwhich remains lower
than average.

"Considering it took 3 1/2· • Members of the Grosse
years to get in the (low Pointe Association of
water) situation we're in, Education Office Personnel
we'd like to see at least one and the Grosse· Pointe
year of above-average pre- Educational Support

Personnel Association
cipitation," says Adam Fox, r t d' t to gu'deques a me la or 1 e
a physical scientist in the them through contract talks
hydrology branch of the U.S. with the Grosse Pointe
Army Corps of Engineers Public School System.
Detroit District. - Brad Lindberg

Eight compete for manager
vacancy in Grosse Pointe City

A special meeting of the meeting review of applica-
City of Grosse Pointe council tions for employment if the
on Thursday, Feb. 16, will be /IWe have eight candidates request confiden-
harder to get into than the good candidates. tiality. "However," according
Sports Illustrated Super to the act, "all interviews. by
Bowl party. We hope to a public body for employ-

A closed session has been ment ... to a public office
called to discuss eight candi- appoint a manager shall be held in an open
dates for city manager. h M h 20 meeting ..."

"They've all asked for con- at t e arc The elite eight was whit-
fidentiality," said Mayor council meeting./I tIed down from 32 people
Dale Scrace. competing to fill a vacancy

Applicants will not be, in - Mayor Dale Scrace left when Mike Overton
attendance. The Open resigned to administer
Meeting Act allows a closed- Cheboygan County.

"We have eight good can-
didates," Scrace said. "We
hope to appoint a manlfger
at the March 20 couh.cil
meeting." ,

- Brad Lindberg

Relay For Life of Grosse Pointe
Kick-Off Event

Saturday, February 18, 2006
10:30 a.m. - Noon

Bogart'z at 17441 Mack Avenue
(Between Cadieux & Moross)

Grosse Point~ News
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Defense lawyer forces delay of murder hearing
By Brad Lindberg tempt of court after today's .
Staff Writer proceedings," Ethridge said.

Some people think "Put me in jail now,"Rataj
Michael Rataj is crazy - yelled, pacing back and
like a fox - for getting forth from the defense table
kicked out of City of Grosse to the bench. He jousted
Pointe Municipal Court. toward Ethridge with a pen

Rataj forced postpone- gripped in his right hand:
ment Thursday, Feb. 9, of a "I'm telling you right now,
preliminary hearing in I'm going to interrupt these
which evidence of first- proceedings all morning. So,
degree murder was to be put me in jail now."
presented against his client, "Sit down so we can con-
Joseph Michael Marasco, duct these hearings,"
51, of the City. Ethridge said.

Marasco allegedly hired "No. I'm not going to sit
two hit men last summer to down," Rataj said.
shoot to death Barbara Ann Meanwhile, Marasco sat
Iske, 57, of Sterling quietly, hunched and look-
Heights. If found guilty of ing down. He wore the same
first-degree murder, blue jeans and green plaid
Marasco faces life in prison. shirt as during his arraign-

Rataj wanted the exami- ment Feb. 1. The main dif-
nation delayed, saying he ference was a week's worth
hadn't been allowed to of whiskers grown since
study two boxes of docu- Ethridge denied bond and
mentary evidence police ordered him to Wayne
compiled during an eight- County Jail.
month investigation. Police Facing constant interrup-
required Rataj to pay nearly tion of last week's hearing,
$3,500 before releasing the Ethridge adjourned pro-
documents to cover copying ceedings until Friday,
costs of $1 per page. Police March 3, at 8:30 a.m.
said the fee is standard. He ruled Rataj in con-

Rataj said he hadn't been tempt of court, fined him
fronted that much money by $500, ordered him to Wayne
Marasco. County Jail for 48 hours

"Everybody knows I need and removed him from the
the documents to prepare case.
for the exam," Rataj told Rataj quietly accepted all
Judge Russell Ethridge. provisions except being sep-
"They didri't give me the arated from the case.
stuff." "You can't tell my client

"Actually, Mr. Rataj, you who he can hire and can't
didn't pick up the stuff," hire, judge," Rataj said,
Ethridge said. threatening to file a griev-

Ethridge didn't want to ance against Ethridge.
delay the hearing, the date Sgt. Tony Railling moved
of which Rataj had agreed in to take Rataj to jail.
to a week ago. "I'll go peacefully," Rataj

Rataj ramped up his said.
protest by interrupting A few minutes later police
Ethridge repeatedly and took away Marasco in hand-
twice calling Assistant cuffs.
Wayne County Prosecutor Lt. James Fox, head of the
Robert Stevens a liar. City detective bureau and

"I've been called worse," acting public safety director,
SteYens.said.later;c said Rataj knew the boxes of

"Mr. Rataj, I am not going evidence were ready for him
to buy into your ruse to get at the police station.
this adjourned by you com- "He could have picked it
mitting contempt so I throw up any time," Fox said. "We
you in jail," Ethridge said. called his office, his secre-

''Your honor's ignorance of tary and his cell phone and
the constitutional provi - told him it was here. He
sions of this court is unac- never came to pick it up."
ceptable," Rataj countered. Fox attributed Rataj's

That did it. behavior to a stalling tactic.
"I will deal with your con- "I think he came into

Photos by Brad Lindberg
Josepb Micbael Marasco, accused of murder, leans forward to confer witb bis attorney, Micbael Rataj,

during an aborted bearing last week in City of Grosse Pointe Municipal Court. To Marasco's left are Anto~
nio D. Tuddles, attorney for Derrick Antbony Tbompson, seated left, one of tw.oDetroit men Marasco is
accused of biring to kill a woman in Marasco's driveway. Standing in back are City PSO Cbristopber
Cotzias; Lt. James Fox, lead detective and acting City public safety director; and Robert Stevens, assistant·
Wayne County prosecuting attorney.

Below, right, Judge Russell Etbridge displays displeasure for bow tbe preliminary bearing is proceeding.
court with a plan," Fox said. heroin addiction, and his
"He wanted adjournment on mother, Anne. Iske was
this case because he wasn't Anne Marasco's bookkeeper.
prepared. That was his way Police said Iske's murder
of getting it." was the City's first since

Rataj was out of jail and shortly after World War II.
back in City court the next Marasco is accused of
afternoon. He apologized to having a financial motive
Ethridge, who cut the sen- for paying Andre Lamar
tence and fine in half, Williams, 36, and Derrick
allowed him back on the Anthony· Thompson, 46,
case and reduced copying both of Detroit, to kill Iske.
fees to slightly more than Police said the contract
$1,800. price was $3,400.

Iske was found dead June Williams last week plead-
14. She had two bullets to ed guilty to being the gun-
the head and lay in the dri- man. In exchange for truth·
veway of 21 Dodge Place. ful testimony against

The residence is home to Marasco and Thompson,
Marasco, who is a trust fund Williams' potential life sen-
beneficiary being treated for tence has been reduced to a

City council nixes internal gag order
By Brad Lindberg
Staff Writer

Muzzles: are for mongrels,
not elected officeholders.

Most members of the City
of Grosse Pointe council said
as much this week.

They rejected an attempt-
ed internal gag order
restricting whom they can
and can't talk to, and under
what circumstances.

Self-imposed censorship
had been proposed by
Councilwoman Jean
Weipert.

She's concerned that cer-
tain colleagues have been
acting more like lone wolves
than teammates.

Weipert wants to prevent
fellow council members
breaking from the pack and
dealing with developers try-
ing to pave political short·
cuts to lucrative construc-
tion projects planned for the
Village.

"I'm talking (about)
Sunrise (Development), I'm
talking Kercheval Place, I'm
talking all the Lot No.2 pro-
posals," Weipert said. "It's
not appropriate for council
people to have individual

contact with any developer."
"How are you going to

enforce that?" asked Chris
Walsh, councilman. "If a guy
down the street says he's
interested in doing a devel-
opment in the City, am I
supposed to....!' .

"You say, 'Contact City
Hall,''' Weipert interrupted.
"I'm trying to create a cen-
tralized system for getting
information so we're all get-
ting the same information."

"A lot of time one or two
council people meet with a
developer who asks what
they think about (propos-
als)," said Councilman
Richard Clarke. "I think
that's improper. I don't think
it should happen."

"It happens all the time,"
said Councilman John
Stevens. "Wecan't sequester
ourselves from the commu-
nity."

The present council is in a
position to' chart the City's
course for decades to come:

• Sunrise Development
has responded to decades of
clamor about the need for
senior living in the Pointes.
More than a year ago com-

Pointes for Peace forum
Bishop Thomas J.

Gumbleton will address a
public forum sponsored by
Pointes for Peace at 7:30
p.m., Monday, Feb. 20, in
the lower-level "Ark" of St.
Ambrose Roman Catholic
Church, 15020 Hampton,
Grosse Pointe Park.

Gumbleton's presentation
is titled "Some Current
Challenges to Peacemakers:
Nuclear Proliferation,
China, Haiti, and Other
Surprises in Pandora's Box."

A longtime national and
international peace activist,

Gumbleton is pastor of St.
Leo Roman Catholic Church
in Detroit, the founding
president of Pax Christi
USA, and co-founder of the
Michigan Coalition for
Human Rights. He also is an
author and public speaker
on causes related to peace
and social justice.

The program is free and
open to the public.

For more information, call
Carol Bendure at (313) 882-
7732 or e-mail pointesfor-
peace@yahoo.com.

pany officials chose the
Village for a four-story,
senior-oriented condomini-
um complex on St. Clair
south of Kercheval.

• After three years of
being vacant, the former
Jacobson's building on
Kercheval has been bought
by a local businessman
determined to transform it
into a vibrant array of
shops, offices and condo-
miniums.

• Renderings have been
submitted for an equally
dynamic four-story center of
retail, offices and condos on
what is now municipal park-
ing lot No.2, located north of
Kercheval between Notre
Dame and St. Clair. Three
developers are competing for
the job.

Given all the buzz in the
Village, Weipert wants a
unified voice speaking for
the City.

"Th me, that's City Hall,"
she said, referring to the
role of city manager.

Due to recent resigna-
tions, the City lacks a city
manager and an assistant
city manager. Council mem-
bers plan this week to
review eight applications for
the top job. A final decision
is targeted for March.

Weipert codified her wish-
es in a proposed resolution:

"In the interest of fairness
and objectivity, it is inappro-
priate for individuals on
council to.meet with or have
conversation with any
potential developers or per·
sons acting as agent for any
potential developers outside
of an open meeting,"
Weipert wrote.

She wanted to ban poten-
tial developers and their
representatives from
attempting "to contact indi-
vidual council members

either in person, through
the mail or any other form of
communication other than
through communication
delivered to and through
City Hall to all council mem-
bers. All council members
(shall) direct any inquiries
from a potential developer
or agent for a potential
developer to the city manag-
er."

''You're trying to define it
so narrowly," said Walsh.
''What if a Village merchant
wants to move across the
street? Are they a potential
developer?"

"I don't think they are
going to come to you or me if
they want to move across
the street," Weipert said.

"Part of our role as elected
officials is to dialogue with
people everywhere, from the
dock at the marina, the
Village, church, wherever,"
said Mayor Dale Scrace.
"That's the nature of a small
town. We are a small town."

"We should establish a
level of trust among us with-
out putting something in
writing," said Kris Phaehler,
councilman.

"Each of us has to do what
we think is right," Scrace
said. "I'll take a call from
anybody. We need to keep
open dialogue." .

"We need to respect each
other and we have to com-
municate openly," Clarke
said.

"It is important that we
are all on the same. page in
terms ofthe flow of informa-
tion," Weipert said. "I felt it
was important to get the
issue out so we could discuss
it."

"It brought up some excel-
lent points," Scrace said.

The resolution never went
to a vote.

maximum 32 years.
Thompson, accused of

'being the getaway driver,
faces first-degree murder
charges and the prospect of
life in prison. In court last
week Stevens announced an
additional count against
Thompson of conspiracy to
commit murder in the first
degree.

Thompson and his attor-
ney, Antonio D. Tuddles,
were in City court for the

hearing Rataj scuttled.
Tuddles sympathized

with Rataj.
"If I had my discovery

held, I would act like that,"
Tuddles said. "It was a clear
case of contempt, but cen-
sure should have been
something less than being
removed from the case."

Stevens called adjourn-
ment a "major inconve~
nience" but said he'll be
ready next month.

iWROLEX

OYSTER PERPETUAL GMT-MASTER II

edmund t~AHEE jewelers
20139Mack Avenue, Grosse Pointe Woods

313-8864600

OFFICIAL ROLEX JEWELER
ROcEx 'i!I' OVsrER pERPnUAC AN" <3MHIASTER IFARE TRA"EMARKS

mailto:peace@yahoo.com.
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Native of Syria finds art, life in the Fartns
By MargieReinsSmith
Special Writer

Grosse Pointe Farms
artist Hala Besmar paints
with oil and acrylic, but
she's always open to new
artistic ventures.

She was open to a new
lifestyle, too, some two
dozen years ago. She and
her new husband moved
from Damascus, Syria, to
Oklahoma.

"I guess you could say I
have 'guts,'" she said.

Besmar was born and
raised in Damascus. She
attended private schools
and skipped three grades:
the first, 10th and 11th.
After graduation, she
attended Damascus
University, where she stud-
ied English literature, but
left just one year short of
earning a degree.

"I spoke English all my
life," she said, "but Arabic
was my main language.
Also, I was always interest-
ed in art. I've done sketches
all my life."

She met and married Dr.
Bashar Ksebati while in
nAmFl~r.ll~,"Hi~$\i~tpr Ann
my sister were friends. We
met on a Saturday. We were
married the next Friday,"
she said, with a smile. "This
was unusual."

The couple moved to
Oklahoma in 1982 so
Ksebati could pursue a
Ph.D. and work as a teach-
ing assistant at the
University of Oklahoma.

"I was excited to be in
Oklahoma with my hus-
band," she said. "He encourw

aged me to get involved in
the community. I met every-
body and felt welcomed, but
I missed my friends and
family at home in Syria. I
took some classes in pottery
and ceramics."

Besmar said life in the
United States was not what
she expected. "Because of
what we saw on TV, we
thought everybody in the
United States lived in high
buildings. In Oklahoma, we
lived in an apartment. It
was very different. Also, in

Baptist Church
International School. She
also taught classes in
sewing and hair design.

Wayne State University
hired Ksebati to run its
chemistry department's
Nuclear Magnetic
Resonance facility. His cur-
rent title is senior research
scientist and manager of
the NMR facility.

The couple settled in
Grosse Pointe Farms
because of its reputation for
excellent schools. Fares, 14,
is a student at Grosse
Pointe South High School
and Cinderella, 6, goes to
Kerby Elementary School.
Waseem, 19, their oldest
son, is a pre-med student at
the University of Michigan.

"I love Grosse Pointe,"
Besmar said. "It's safe. It
has good schools. I love the
park. The children have
something to do all the
time."

Besmar's creative talents
are expressed in mixed
media, usually oil and
acrylics.

"I love the rich look, the
.hine, the texture of (oil and
acrylic paint)."

Her subject matter is
wide-ranging. She paints
houses, animals, (especially
leopards and zebras), flow-
ers, still life and scenes of
California. She usually
takes dozens of photographs
of her subject, and then
works on the painting in
her basement studio. She
has been a member of the

Syria it is very crowded. It's
not crowded in Oklahoma."

Cooking and household
chores were new to Besmar.
In Syria, Besmar's family
hired others to do the clean-
ing, cooking and mainte-
nance. "I learned and I
loved my new life," she said.

"My husband wanted to
build a new life here with-
out monetary help from his
family. He wanted to
depend on himself, not hi s
family. I think this made
me strong. When you start

Grosse Pointe Farms
artist Hala Desmar
prefers to use mixed
media, usually oil and
acrylics to paint her
favorite subjects which
include flowers and ani-
mals.

Above, the artist with
one of her paintings.

Desmar used simple
wooden boxes to create
works-of-art, InclUding
one for the University of
Michigan, where her son
goes to school, right.

from scratch, it makes you
strong. I've had to prove
that I'm worthy and I've
had to build my own self-
esteem."

Besmar said she immedi-
ately became active in the
Oklahoma University com-
munity. She took classes to
pursue her interests in art
more seriously.

"I had time on my hands
and I had lots of energy,"
she said. She later became
a ceramics and pottery
instructor at the First

See a octor
With Family Practice and Internal Medicine physicians conveniently

located in neighborhoods all over the Eastside, we can set up an
appointment on the spot with a physician close to where you live
or work - often, the very same day.

Call us today. The Bon Secours Cottage Physician Referral Service
will help you find the right doctor, right away.

800-303-7315

Grosse Pointe Artists
Association for the last 14
years.

"I work on a project day
and night for a few
months," she said. "Then I
take a few months off."

One of her favorite paint-
ings, "Peace Convention,"
hangs in her home. It's an
oil painting of penguins
that look very much like a
group of diplomats dis-
cussing international poli-
cies. They're all dressed in
tuxedos - as penguins
always are. Arranged in
small groups, she sees them
as representatives ofvari-
ous countries, all talking
about politics.

"I was going to put bow
ties on them in the colors of
the countries they repre-
sent," she said. "But I later
decided to leave that detail
to the viewer's imagination.

"I love bright colors and
flowers. Such subject mat-
ter is therapeutic, it reflects
on people and makes them
feel happy. I like to make
people happy."

Besmar volunteers for
many Grosse Pointe groups.
She serves as first vice
president of the Grosse
Pointe Artists Association
(GPAA) and has managed
the children's art tent for
the GPAA Art Festival for
seven years. She was the
art and design chairman for
the Grosse Pointe South
High School Mothers' Club's

BON SECOURS COTTAGE

HEALTH SERVICES ~~rtJ'f>i<.

www.bschealth.com

© 2005 BON SECOURS CaDAGE HEALTH SERVICES

fashion show in 2003 and
will serve on the committee
again this year.

Her other volunteer
efforts include: donating
custom paintings of the
homes of the winners ofthe
Grosse Pointe Farms
Fishing Rodeo; executing
the artwork for Kerby
Elementary School's annual
carnival; teaching taught
art and Arabic to Kerby stu-
dents during lunchtime
enrichment programs; pre-
senting puppet shows for
the school; and being a face.
painter for a variety of local
organizations' fundraisers.

Last summer, she did Tace
painting at the weekly West
Park Market and donated
the earnings to the GPAA.

"I like to try new things.
One time at Kerby School, I
volunteered to do a mural
about 'The Wizard of Oz.' I
didn't know anything about
'The Wizard of Oz,' but by
the time I watched the
movie a dozen times, I could
almost recite the lines for
the actors."

The American Syrian
Arab Cultural Association is
another of Besmar's inter-
ests. She has been on its
board of directors for the
last two years.

"They meet every month
for dinner and a program," •
she said. "Sometimes the
program is music, some-:
times poetry, sometimes',it's
a talk." ,;

She has a gallery for her
artwork in Ann Arbor - a

room in the building where
her son, Waseem, lives.

She also teaches the
basics of art to children
from 6 to 8 years old at the'
GPAA's headquarters. The
most recent session had 10
children enrolled.

"I teach them things r'
learned on my own, but
wished I had learned from a
teacher," she said.

"We would take a tour of
(the artwork on display)
and one time I showed
them about the use of col-
ors, shading and highlights.
Another time we talked
about the size of paintings.
Other times I talked about
media; and the frames; and
how the artist gets his idea
across."

The current session has
already begun, but those
wishing more information
can call the GPAA at (313)
821·1848.

"My oldest son, Waseem,
is a volunteer at St. John
Hospital. He came home
with this thought: 'Do you
know why volunteers don't
get paid?' he said. I was so
touched by the answer. He
said, 'Because their work is
priceless.'"

''Volunteers get to really
know people," she said. "If
you just say 'hello' and
'have a nice day' and 'good-
bye,' you often don't get to'
know people'S nice sides.
Every time you get
involved, you learn a lot."

http://www.bschealth.com
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New library receipt system receives ,mixed reviews
By Beth Quinn checked-out item, It replaces
Slaff Wriler the old way of stamping the

At what price is progress? due date on a label adhered
This might describe how to the item.

some the Grosse Pointe According to Library
Public Library patrons view 'Director Vickey Bloom, staff
the new receipt system members asked the stamps
implemented in October be replaced with printed
2005. receipts in order to prevent

The new system gives' wrist injuries.
patrons a, paper receipt "The repetitive' motion
showing the due date for the from stamping can cause

injuries," Bloom said. "It
became an issue of health
and ergomomics. Many
other area libraries have it."

At the library's Jan. 23
board of trustees meeting,
Grosse Pointe Park resident
Elizabeth Robert voiced her
'displeasure of the new sys-
tem. .

"I was told by one of the
Ewald librarians that I must

have been the thousandth
person to complain about
the new system. They said
no one likes it," Robert told
the trustees.

After the meeting, two.
meeting regulars
approached Robert to tell
her they agree.

While circulation desk
employees are getting verbal
complaints from a number of,

library users, Bloom and the
library board have received
eight letters or e-mails from
patrons who find the paper
receipts to be inconvenient.

To help. patrons keep
track of their receipts, the
Library has given out mag-,
netic paper clips and holde!',s'
with pocket sleeves. Bloom
estimates that a few thou-
sand were produced at a cost

paint rebates
on ALL Olympic@Premium
Interior Paints$20 rebate

on 5-gallon
purchase

$5 rebate on 1-gallon and $20 rebate on 5-gallon
container purchase. Applies to Olympic* Premium \
interior paints. No limit per customer. Offer valid
2/16/06-2/20/06. See store for details.

1-Gallon #52902
After·mail-in rebate

$16.92
$11.92

5~Gallon #15085
After mall-in rebate

$7B
$5B Improving Home Improvemenr

now
10% off
B~sic.Blind~
211 faux wood
plantation
blinds

Performance and
durabilityin a new
low-odor formula.
lifetime warranty.

$5 rebate
on 1-gaUon
purchase

20% off
Special Order
Stain master
C.a'.rpe.t Offer valid now,through 3/11/06,

.' _ ..__..•. See store for details.

See store ·for details.

now
98C1:sQ.ft.

Laminate Flooring
#56323,2B429,604B7
~electjon may vary
by store.

Presidents' Day ~:.!mg'1 g~t great values for your 12MONTHSva, Ues holiday weekend projects- lfPAllllNRlI.l.WlTlllN12l\1lWfHS"
On all purchases of $299 or more made on your

NOW thro'ugh Monday 2/20 Lowe's Consumer Credit Card from 2J08J2006
. through 2/20/2006. See store for detalis.

While supplies last.

FREE
with purchase
of any John Deere
tractor now through
3/21/06, Up to
$176 value. See
store for details.

F R E E next day local delivery
via mail-in rebate and
haul-away on major appliances

Offer applies on.major appliance purchases over $397. Offer valid now through 4/30/2006.
Additional fees may apply for deliveries outside 20~mlle local area. Rebate values and
additional charges vary. See store for details. ~

First-time at home
maintenance
on ALL John Deere tractorseJOHN DEl::RE

FREE
installation
via mail-in rebate

NEW!

$1399
Not all items

available in, III~#~~~e~;~~
only '39 per month'

KltehenAld'

$577
Ki,tchenAid Stainless Steel Interior

Tall Tub Dishwasher
-Hard food disposer and automatic cleaning

filter handles tough cleaning -3 cycles
-Whisper .Quiet (KUDI02IRBL) #226796

on all KitchenAid, Bosch, Fisher & Paykel, and
select GE Profile dishwashers. Offer valid now
through 2/20/06. See store for details.

17 HP~ 42" Cut Lawn Tractor
-John Deere engine by Briggs and Stratton G4 Crankshaft provides 35% more
load capacity -5-Speed transmission allows for easy shift in motion #227418

Honeywell
after $5
mail-in rebate

was.
Honeywell S-2 Day
Programmable Thermostat
#39501

(
now$34now

$2396 shop·vac·!lllQ.05ETMAJD'

was $sse each

Fabric Drawer
-Assorted colors #145835,148646,148773,
154859,161101,163294, 163278

was S29Ill!
Shop-Vac
2 HP (Peak) 2.S-Gallon Wet/Dry Vac
#215726

now
$109
was 11139
6-Panel Steel
Entry Door Unit
-Ready to install
with frame -Primed
and ready to paint

of 52 cents. apiece.
"The magnetic pocket

holder is made specifically
for libraries, so that tells you
how many libraries are
using the system," she said.

However, Robert and
other patrons are not satis-
fied magnets are the answer
to their paper trail dilemma.

"I don't need another piece
of paper on my refrigerator,"
said Robert.'

She stated that when she
asked a librarian for the
manual stamper she was
told allthe,."tampers were
taken away.

Robert and other patrons
who check out more that one
item at a time cite they have
overdue items because they
have difficulty keeping track
of everything listed on one
sheet of paper. However,
other patrons like the conve-
nience of having one list of
due dates because' they can
check off items as theY
return them.

Dissatisfied patrons have
asked librarians to have the
stamps and labels available
for patrons to stamp the due
date themselves. Robert
feels the library should be
more accommodating to its
patrons.

"Let's do what the cus:
tamer wants," she said. "The
customer should be served."

Bloom does not see the

See SLIP, page 71t.

School
candidates
unopposed
By Ann L. Fouty
Staff Writer

Brendan Walsh and Fred
Minturn are running unop-
posed for the; two seats: oq
the Grosse'Pointe Board:of
Education.

Walsh is seeking a four-
.year term and Minturn has
filed for the one-year seat,
completing a term of former
board member Joan
Richardson. She resigned in
July 2005.

Walsh was selected from a
field of six candidates to
take Richardson's seat until
the regular election date of '
May 2. He is now seeking
the position held by Jeff
Broderick who decided not
to run. Broderick is joining
his wife in retirement.

"I've enjoyed working with
the administration. It's been
an honor to serve,"·
Broderick said.

Minturn believes his
background in finance will
be an asset to the district. If
elected, he plans to assist in
managing finances to maxi-
mize the quality of educa-
tion.

Following a board tequest
last fall, Minturn has been
assisting the district in
financial matters. He said
during that time he has
helped improve the financial
transparency. Additionally,
he and board members have
changed the way the budget
is reviewed by evaluating
individual departments.

Walsh, too, is proud of his
part in the district's accom-
plishments in the past six
months and sees a challeng-
ing four years. Board mem-
bers will need to present a
quality educational program
through different means, he
said.

"I'm encouraged by the
progreBs made this year. I'm
encouraged by the role I
played in that progress. I
have a broader goal to con-
tinue to improve the board's
ability."

Going into the job, which
pays $30 per meeting, he
understood the time com-
mitment and the complexity
of the issues facing the
board which, he noted, is
tempered by the board mem-
bers passion for their jobs.
Yet, there will be other chal-
lenges, he said.

"There is no easy answer.
The challenge will be part of
the equation. We must con·
tinue to excel and a~hieve in
a different way,"he said ..
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Digging up money for dredging north of Vernier
By Brad Lindberg
Staff Writer

Some lakeside homeown-
ers will dig deep to dredge
their shoreline of washed-up
soil and vegetation.

The offer comes from
advocates of an estimated $5
million reclamation project
behind residential property
on Lakeshore north of
Vernier in Grosse Pointe
Shores.

"I've talked to a few people
who say they would be will-
ing to pay their fair share,"

said Rankin Peck, one 'of 33 Goals include restoring a
homeowners in the affected section of Lake St. Clair
area. shoreline to 1960s condi-

$5 million dollars divided tions when modifications to
equally among the proper- Shores municipal marina
ties comes to more than included closing tunnels
$151,000 each. ' that carried shoreline cur-

"I'm sure we won't get rents and sediment down-
every single person from 33 stream.
homes to pay ahuge amount, Peck said financial fallout
of money," Peck said. <'But from accretion - or sedi-
I'm sure that a majority ment deposited along the
would pay as long as some- shoreline - threatens all
body else helped." Shores residents. He and

"Somebody" includes the other Lakeshore residents
village, meaning taxpayers. claim accretion already has

hurt property values., A
decline in taxable value
could result in $1 million
less tax revenue and
reduced municipal services,
Peck believes.

"The Shores can't afford to
lose $1 million per year in
property taxes," he said.

Some Lakeshore residents
already have paid more than
their share to address the
issue.

Becky Booth said she and
her husband, John, have
spent nearly $250,000 since

From page 6A

feasibility of maintaining
two systems.

"We can't have two sys-
tems because of the expense
of the extra supplies and the
time involved," she said.

Bloom thinks disgruntled
patron need to give the new
system a chance. She said
there is usually an adjust-
ment period when a new
system is implemented. She
used, the analogy of the con-
version from card catalogs to
the automatized catalog sys-
tem.

"I can just imagine the
adjustment from card cata-
logs to automatize system.
There must have been a zil-
lion complaints and prob-
lems," Bloom said. "Now we
wouldn't think about going
back."

Other area libraries expe-
rienced similar adjustment
problems after the conver-
sion to printed receipts.
Some have implemented
alternative ways to help
patrons keep track of due
dates.

"In addition to the print-
ing receipts, our patrons can
keep track of their due dates
online. For those that can't
or don't want to use a com·
puter, we place 'automated
telephone reminders.' And to

iJ

people who don't want either
one of those, we will even
mail postcard reminders.

However, we try to discour-
age that because paper and
postage is very expensive,"

Photo by Beth Quinn
,The Ewald branch library displays a sample of the

magnetic paper clips which are free to patrons as a
way to keeJ;l,~~""llk,,ilLprinted due-date receipts. In
the backgroUiid, i$'ije!:il:iyDumler, circulation clerk.
(SLUG:Library receipt)

II II IIlII

said Larry Neal, 'director of
the Clinton Macomb
Library.

Patrons of the Grosse
Pointe Library can retrieve
due date information by
going online to the library's
Web site, www.gp.lib.mi.us.
, At the January board
meeting, Library Board
President Harvey Weaver
told Robert the board will
look into the situation.

"We heard your input,"
Weaver said. "We will dis-
cuss it with the director and
get back to you."

When asked recently
about a timeframe, Weaver
said he wanted to give the
system more, time before
investigating complaints.

"Six months would be the
minimum amount of time to
evaluate the adjustment," he
said. " At some point, we
would look Ilt what percent
of our patrons is having a
problem."

Weaver also noted two
new brimch libraries have
spurred a growth in circula-
tion, making the manual
stamp system very time-con-
suming and labor intensive.

"In the first week of oper-
ation, the new Woods branch
checked out 7,382 items."
said Weaver, "With that vol-
ume, printed receipts are
necessary."

(in results)
At St. john Hospital ,\WId Medical Center, we believe in breaking
new ground - developing and using the latest medical treatments
and technologies to provide the area's most advanced healthcare.

It's an attitude of innovation that makes us first for cutting-edge medicine.

Doctors and nurses at St. john perform more surgeries, more complex
procedures, and more births than other area hospitals. The result?
Better medical and surgical outcomes. At St. john Hospital, that's what
we call REAL MEDICINE.

the late 1990s exammmg
how man-made projections,
such as Osius Park marina,
affect the flow of sediment
downstream.

"We've had these studies
published and shared them
with everyone," said Becky
Booth. "It's a contribution to
the community. It's time for
other folKS to step up."

Peck, the Booths and a few
other residents, are request-
ing state and federal per-
mission to dredge about
160,000 cubic yards of sand,
soil and vegetation from a
concave section or shoreline
behind their homes. The
area comprises about 80
acres above the Shores
municipal park toward
Gaukler Point, site of the
Edsel & Eleanor Ford
Estate.

"We heard through the
grapevine that one of the
neighbors has said if every-

body would participate and
the city would get involved,
they would consider contri-
butions," Becky Booth said.
"Everybody should make a
significant contribution."

Because modifications to
the municipal marina are
being cited as contributing
to accretion upstream,
dredging advocates suggest
reclamation should be paid
by the, village's insurance
carrier.

"If a tree in your fropt
yard is blown' over and
crUshes your neighbor's car,
your tree has caused dam-
age to somebody else," said
Joann Fitzgerald Ross,
attorney working with the
Booths and others. "Doesn't
your insurance cover dam-
age caused by your tree to
your neighbor?"

"Village insurance covers

See DIG, page 21A

Lifetime Workmanship Guarantee!
That's The Van Collision

Difference! "'-1'...."'..

VAN & SON
·CoLLisioN, INC.

Foreign & Domestic Collision Service
Discounts on Deductibles • Loaner Car

Service Available • All Insurance
Companies Accepted • Pick-Up & Delivery

(313)881-2741
17465 Mack AvenJe'@fMeffRc)8cl'

http://www.gp.lib.mi.us.


Councilwoman
seeks to gag
elected peers
City gf Grosse Pointe elected

officials apparently have been
, too diligent, at least according

to Councilwoman Jean
Weipert, who submitted a resolution
Monday night for her colleagues'
approval.

The resolution would have forbade
city council members and, presum-
ably, the mayor from talking to poten-
tial developers in the City, except
under supervised, controlled situa-
tions. Here is Ms. Weipert's resolu-
tion:

The City of Grosse Pointe Council
is currently in the midst of deliberat-
ing the merits of several large devel-
opment projects in or near the
Village.

In accordance with the Open
Meetings Act all deliberations of the
Council are to take place at a public
meeting or at a legally called closed
session of Council.

Any decisions of Council should
be based on infortnation presented
to the entire council at an open

•

meeting or at a legally called closed
session.

In the interest of fairness and
objectivity it is inappropriate for indi-
viduals on council to meet with or
have conversation with any poten-
tial developers or persons acting as
agent for any potential developers
outside of an open meeting;

In the interest of fairness and
objectivity it is inappropriate for
potential developers or persons act-
ing as agent for any potential devel-
opers to contact or attempt to con-
tact individual council members
'either in person, through the mail or
through any other form of communi-
cation (other than through commu-
nication delivered to and through
City Hall to all council members);

Now therefore BE IT RESOLVED
that

1) All council members abstain
froni meeting with or speaking to
any potential developer or agent for

a potential developer other than at a
meeting of Council held in accor-
dance with the Open Meetings Act;

2) All council members direct any
inquiries from a potential developer
or agent for a potential developer to
the City Manager;

3) At their earliest convenience all
council members shall deliver to the
City Manager any written m<l,terials
delivered by any potential developer
or agent for a potential developer to
an individual council person (other
than materials delivered through
City Hall) so that all such materials
can be copied and distributed to all
other rpembers of CounCil; and

4) A letter from the City Manager,
along with a copy of this resolution,
shall be delivered to all potential
developers or agents for potential
developers requesting that individ-
ual communication (meaning all
communication outside' of Open
Meetings) with council members

cease immediately, and that any
and all future communicationS be
directed to the City Manager, the
City Planner or the City Attorney, as
may be appropriate.

We are not sure what prompted Ms.
Weipert's concerns. She did not speci-
fy one particularly egregious instance
in which a council member may have
been unduly and privately influenced
by a developer. ,
,Council members are beholden to

, the public that elected them, not to
the city manager, the mayor or any-
one else. Elected officials may talk to

, anyone at anytime they choose. Their
only limitation is when a quorum is
present. Then such meetings must be
posted and open to the public.

Fortunately, Ms. Weipert failed to
get support for her resolution and a
vote was not taken.

We are alarmed, though, at this
attempt to censure elected officials.
Members of the council should not be
prevented from seeking additional
information concerning a project. In
fact, they should be commended for
doing more than merely attending
public meetings and accepting what is
fed them.

Hopefully this is the last we will
hear of this authoritarian nonsense.

Proposal A is a loser
Are property values and schools

important to you? What has
Michigan's Proposal A done for
Grosse Pointe?

• A shift from local to state control
over Grosse Pointe school funding.

• State imposed funding caps con-
tribute to our school funding crisis.
Significant reductions in school ser-
vices for kids will ,be the tradeoff,

"The quality of the Grosse Pointe
schools is at stake.

• Dimintshed property values.
Despite what your tax assessor tells
you, your values have gone down in
recent years.

• Elevated property taxes for many
(pop-up upon new purchase), creating
unequal taxation and a disincentive to
invest in real estate.

• Tax revenue generated from the
pop-up in property tax does not stay in
our community. Other Michigan com-
munities are exempt from the pop-up.

Grosse Pointe school funding:
• A dramatic shift away from local

funding has occurred. The state of
Michigan provides the majority of
funding (78 percent) for the Grosse
Pointe school system. Prior to Proposal
A, local funding provided the majority
(approximately 70 percent).

• The state is collecting our local
property tax dollars and spreading
them evenly among all Michigan dis-
tricts.

• The state has legally capped the
per pupil funding amount for all
Michigan districts.

• In addition, the amount we can
raise locally, to offset the state limita-
tion, is also capped by the state, with

Letters

no allowance for inflation.
• The bottom line is that the state

controls our school funding, while it I

limits and restricts how and how
much we can raise locally. State con-
trol!

• We are paying more in this Grosse
Pointe to get less over time.

• How do we maintain the high
quality .'af our schools under this
arrangement?

Property taxes/property values
• Under Proposal A, a dramatic pop-

up in property taxes is triggered when
an il\dividual in Michigan purchases a
home. The existing homeowner may
have been paying, say, $5,500 in taxes,
which would elevate to say $8,500
immediately after purchase. Great
housewarming gift!

• First-time home buyers, people
moving up, seniors downsizing -
Proposal A impacts all of us out there
except for those who have been in
their homes for a long time and plan to
stay long term. You can figure out the
impact on the real estate market.
Count the for-sale signs in your neigh-
borhood.

• This pop-up in taxes could be as
l!\rge as 50 to 100 percent. Not a great
incentive to invest in real estate.

• I thought unequal taxation was
illegal! You could be paying almost
double the property tax amount as
your neighbor in a comparable home
on the same street with the same city
services. Do we live in America?

• Where does this incremental tax
money go? For all of this pain, it stays

Sports
and music
curriculum

. Our family also partici-
pated in both the choir and
music programs through
elementary schooland mid-
dle school,but in high school
chose athletics. They have
experienced teamwork, com-
mitment, diligenceand time
management skills to
accomplishtheir daily work.
They suffered through fail-
ures and thrilled at success-
es. Their coaches served as
leaders and role models.

I suspect that a family
who chose an "arts" experi-
ence could express similar
accolades over their pro-
grams.

The point if, who can
judge what will be,the "vio,
lin" for each student - it
maybe band, the stage, ice
hockey,track, or The Tower
(Grosse Pointe South High
School newspaper). The
important thing to realize is
that these extracurricular
activities - I feel that any-
thing held outsidethe school

To the Editor:
I have issue with recent

. references by various memw

bers of our ,community that
"the arts" hold more value
than athletics and find this
attitude more than a little
self-serving and inaccurate
(Grosse Pointe Newsletters
to the editor: "Instrumental
music," Feb. 9; "School dis-
trict's proposed changes,"
Feb. 2; "Alternatives for new
curriculum," Jan. 19). Who
can judge that' the sport or a
music experience is more
important to an, individual
child's development?

The various extra activi-
ties that my kids have
enjoyedin the Grosse Pointe
Public School System have
helped mold them through
valuable experiences.

day is extracurricular -
provide a place for kids to
"belong," to commit to, and
they all are of equal impor-'
tance and value in the big
picture of education.

Finally, a few facts that
are confirmable.Last school
year, 60 percent of Grosse
Pointe South students, '956
student athletes, participat-
ed in at least one sport.
Another fact: out of the 25
students who graduated
with a cumulative 4.0or bet-
ter from Grosse Pointe
South last June, 84 percent
of them were varsity ath-
letes.

High school athletics
along with choir,instrumen-
tal music, other arts pro-
grams and extracurricular
activities help each kid
develop into an individual.
What attracts one may hold
little interest for another.

Instead of trying to per-

•

Address comments to cartoonist Phil Hands atphands@grossepointenews
.com or go to www.philtoons.com

A spoonful of kindness
s he has always been a thought-

ful gal. You know she will show
up with a pot of delicious,
homemade soup or a special

casserole if you are under the weather.
Once, after I had surgery, she arrived
with several bags overflowing with
three complete days of prepared
meals. Now, that is thoughtfulness
with follow through. Our cups truly
overflow when we have friends like
this. Her generosity knows no bounds.

I overheard someone telling my
S PROPOSAL A A friend what a nice thing she had done_____________________ e.e ,.p.a.g.e.l.O_

1

for a group of women. I asked what
her most recent act of kindness had
been. She said, "Oh nothing," and
changed the subject.

My friend has had a beautiful rela-
tionship with her aunt for many
years. The aunt's only child lives in
the East and must be incredibly
grateful that he doesn't have to worry
about his mom. She is a spry 90 and
gets out with friends often. A warm
and kind woman; she is good compa-
ny for all ages. Her niece and her
husband take their aunt out for
meals often and love"to share her
enthusiasm when they take her
downtown to gamble. She adores it.

She takes an annual trip up north
to their cottage each summer, where
she enjoys gambling at the local casi-
no and shopping. This fun lady has
the stamina llf a much younger
woman, and she thrives on sightsee-
ing and discovering new restaurants.
She has a wonderful curiosity about
her surroundings,' is a good conversa-
tionalist and is interested in anything
new.

Last year it was decided that it
would be sensible for Aunt Dorothy to
move into a retirement setting,
where, if ever needed; there would be

See LETTERS, page lOA assisted living. The move went

smoothly, and the adjustment was an
easy process as well. A few weeks ago
while chatting with her niece, the
aunt said she really missed the taste
of a good lamb chop. (While the food
at her new residence is perfectly ade-
quate, lamb chops are certainly not
among the usual fare.) My friend said
that perhaps she could do something
about that and nothing more was said
on the subject.

Discreet phone calls were made to
the director of the building and the
chef. They were most cooperative and
happily involved in the impending
surprise. The menu was discussed
along with instructions concerning
the preparation of the meat. When
eight residents sat down to dinner at
their usual table on the big night,
they were astounded to discover a
sumptuous meal of lamb chops with
all the trimmings, including mint
jelly and a delicious cherry pie to
complete the repast.

The secret benefactor was thrilled
and surprised to receive a lovely
thank-you note signed by all those in
attendance. I hope the recipients of
her kindness realize that she enjoyed
her part in the happy conspiracy
every bit as much as they did. She's
that kind of woman, one who truly
believes it is better to give than to
receive.

Well done, Susan (and I don't mean
the lamb chops).

- Offering fron:t the loft

'More letters
on page lOA

http://www.philtoons.com


Answer
me this

During one of the last
2005 outdoor neighbor get-
togethers, we gathered
around the fire "pit." It was a
dark night, a few stars dot-
ted the sky. We wore sweat-
shirts and clutched a bever-
age to keep the chill at bay.
The evening progressed as
we caught up with each
other's. lives, aired our views
of community problems and
questioned politicians' solu-
tions.

Our littie group of four
households watched as the
logs crackled and burned.
We laugh often and handle
the good-natured' ribbing
from' one another. The
"Mayor" presides over our
gathering. The mayor-pro
tem keeps the hot air in the

burner going. It's a happy
group who have found their
way together despite the
varying backgrounds, educa-
tional levels and life experi-
ences.

As the topics wain, the
newest neighbor pulls out a
book to provoke thought and
conversation.

The mayor's wife takes
the "hot seat" and the ques-
tion is posed. "If there was
one odor in the world you
could eliminate, what would
it be?" •

She jumps from the plas-
tic chair and yells, "I know."
And as if by intuition, the
wives shout out an agree-
ment and laugh heartily.

(Asking the question of
Sports Editor Chuck
Klonke, he said, "A hockey
locker room.")

Another question is posed.
If there was one dance you
could master, what would it
be? Answers range from

"Saturday Night Fever"
style dancing to the waltz,
and the Latin dances which
steam up mirrors in dance
studios.

Question three: If there
was one voice that everyone
would be speaking, whose
voice would it be?

This was for the newest
neighbor and she mentioned
her husband's former wife.

"What? I can't help it. I
like her voice," she said as
her husband scowled at her.

Thank goodness that
won't happen. I can't imag-

ine hearing one tone of voice
forever. It would quickly get
old. Can you imagine one
voice droning on from every
person you meet on the
street, every voice that
comes over the phone, every
oration on the movie screen
and one tone on the radio
and every newscaster would
pronounce each word in the
same pitch, tone, inflection
and intonation?

But the one question that
stopped us dead was this -
"If there was one disease in
the world we could elimi-

nate, what would it be?"
Cancer came to mind

immediately to many.
Wait. Is that' really the

answer?
Wouldn't the eradication

of mental illness be a signif-
icant improvement to the
world? What about lupus?
Juvenile dIabetes? AIDS?
Multiple scerlosis? Heart
disease? Addiction? What
about arthritis? Isn't muscu-
lar dystrophy worth a cure?
Or Hepatitis B or C?
Epilepsy, obesity or strokes?

Can we stretch this to
prejudice? Rudeness?
Impatience? Greed? Lying
and hate?

There are so many illness-
es infecting the world. There
are a multitude of genetic
defects and sicknesses due
to our chemical world.
Wouldn't it be nice to wave a
hand a'nd say "it's gone
today, tomorrow and forev-
er?"

The question is a heavy
one. For each of us around
the fire, we had a disease
that had ripped into the
family and cut our hearts.
One that had caused
heartache and many a tear
to fall. It was that disease
that each of us silently said
in an instance.

The conversation ensued
and we each agreed with the
other. We wished cancer
hadn't taken her best friend.
We wished heart disea~e
hadn't taken his father. We
didn't like the thought that
mental illness plagues a
brother. And that her moth-
er's joints ache from arthri-
tis. Weworry about the asth-
matic and the son who is
afflicted with ADHD.

There are too many
answers for this question
and we didn't have a defini-
tive answer.

What would your answer
be?

The Op·Ed PageGrosse Pointe News

Absent
When the attendance offi-

cer at Grosse Pointe North
High School called last week
to find out why a 3.98 grade-
point honors student who
plays football and runs
track was missing from
school, she got an unexpect-
ed answer: Luke Donohue
was in the Dominican
Republic helping doctors
with open-heart surgery.

"Luke, who' speaks
Spanish, thanks to the
teachers at North," had
cleared the week's absence
from class with the princi-
pal's office, his father, John,
said, but word hadn't
reached the attendance
folks.

The story of the trip goes
back to last year when three
teenagers from the
Dominican Republic came to
the Detroit area for heart
catheterization operations.
The Donohues were hosts to
a youth named Carlos. The
trio was sponsored by a
medical device maker for
children with holes in their
hearts.

Luke, a junior, took Carlos
to football practice. A trip to
a Detroit Tigers game was
arranged where they met
Pudge Rodriquez and the
other Latino players, and
the players signed auto-
graphs.

Carlos and Luke became
friends; Luke was at the
hospital when the corrective

.str,eetwise~

_f~_i ......
surgery was performed, and
he got to know the doctors.
But the operation didn't
solve the problem for Carlos
and one of the other
patients.

So the doctors scheduled a
trip to Santo Domingo in the
Dominican Republic for last
week to perform open-heart
surgery and, having noted
the friendship between
Carlos and Luke, invited

Question of the Week:
Have you been to the new Wood's Public Library?
Do you think the money spent was worth it?

Eric Walters

Michael Schaefer

"Yes,went there last week.
It's beautiful, wonderful
workmanship with great
detail. With out a doubt it's
well worth it."

Eric Walters
Grosse Pointe Woods

"No I haven't been there
yet but planning on visiting.
It's well worth it."

Adam Stemler
Grosse Pointe Woods

"Not yet but I plan on it. It
looks beautiful from the out-
side. It looks well worth the
money spent."

Steve Bennett
Grosse Pointe Woods

"No, I have not, but my
wife and daughter have. I
think it's well worth it."

Dan Sylvester
Grosse Pointe Woods

"My wife and children
have been there. I hope it's
worth it. There are lots of
unanswered questions on
the funding."

Michael Schaefer
Grosse Pointe Woods

"I think it's cool! I like to
go there and look at all the
children's books."

Charlotte Duus, age 5
Monteith School

Grosse Pointe Woods

Charlotte Duus

If you have a question you would like asked, drop us a note at 96 Kercheval on The
Hill in Grosse Pointe Farms, MI 48236 or email toeditor@grossepointenews.com

him to accompany them.
Luke acted as an inter-

preter at the clinic in
Central America, helped
fetch and carry supplies and
explained to Spanish-speak-
ing parents what was hap-
pening to their children,
that wasn't all that easy
when you' consider that
medical terminology is not
what students normally
study in high school
Spanish classes.

"I think it was a wonder-
ful experience, and the doc-
tors at Children's Hospital
may have spurred Luke's
interest in medicine," John,
an estate planning attorney,
said.

The attendance officers at
North were proud to list
Luke as an excused absence.

Baseball mitts
The above aforemen-

tioned John Donohue and
his wife, Julie, are planning
a trip to the Dominican

'Republic in June to visit
Carlos. They plan to lug
along baseball mitts, base-
balls and soccer shoes for
the children of Santo
Domingo.

"There must be 50,000
such items in closets in
Grosse Pointe," John said.
"I'm thinking of running an
ad asking for donations."

I had to confess that we
have a fair number of those
items in our sports equip-
ment storage that I will
donate come spring.

And if you have a similar
collection, you should watch
for the Donohues' ad in the
Grosse Pointe News.

Life signs
The new Thai food restau-

rant, TN'Thai, on the corner
of St. Clair and Kercheval in
the City, has been pulling
big crowds for lunch and
dinner in its first weeks of
operation. Restaurant crit-
ics and regular folks say the
food is excellent. The host-
ess says they get busiest
between 7:30 and 8:30 p.m.

Early or late are the best
times to get seated quickly.
Or you can order carry-out
that will be prepared in 30
minutes, and you can breeze
right~by the crowd at the
door and take your Thai
feast home to eat. Then you
can kick back and watch a
movie while you eat your
crispy duck or pad Thai.

TN'Thai is a great sigu of
new life for the Village as
workmen are quietly start-
ing renovations inside the
old Jacobson's Department
Store building across St.
Clair.

I am told by one of my
sources that the part of
Jacobson's across from the
Clairpointe Restaurant on
St. Clair contained a service
garage prior to its incarna-
tion as part of a department
store. The rumor is that a
small plane or ice boat fuse-
lage was sealed inside the
loft part of the garage when

it was remodeled. It will be
interesting to learn what
the workmen discover when
they get to that area.

The Clairpointe by the
way has recently gone com-
pletely smoke free, which
non-smokers deeply appre-
ciate.

Angel
The PaneraBread in the

Village has quickly become
a hangout for folks seeking
a pleasant, safe atmosphere,
including students and
adults. "They really have
become a part of the commu-
nity," said Kathy
Noveselski.

And one reason
Noveselski and others enjoy
Panera is the, friendly
counter help, one of whom,
Angel Taylor, has been
with the location almost
since it opened.

Last Thursday at work
Angel got word that her
Detroit home was on fire
and Noveselski rushed her
to the scene.

"The upstairs was
engulfed in flames, and I
think the house was
totaled," Noveselski said.
She and other Panera
friends decided to raise
some funds to help Angel
recover, but discovered that
corporate policy would not
allow a collection box in the
store.

So if you are one ofAngel's
customers and would like to
help her recover, you may
put a check in an envelope
for her and give it to the
Panera manager, who will
see that she gets it.

Ben Burns of the City of
Grosse Pointe is a professor
in the journalism program
at Wayne State University.
He can be reached at
burnsben®Comcast.net or by
phone at (313) 882-2810.

Chuck Gaidica to address
annual GOP fundraiser

The 13th Republican
District will hold its annual
fundraiser at 6 p.m.,
Thursday,
March 2, at
Sindbad's
Restaurant
and Marina,
100 St. Clair,
Detroit.

G u est
speaker will
be Chuck
Gaidica, Gaidica
director of
meteorology at WDIV
Channel 4 since 1987.

"Chuck Gaidica brings a
fascinating and unique per-
spective on the interaction
of politics and the media,"
said Ed Joseph, chairman of
the 13th Republican
District. "Chuck will discuss
his wealth of professional
and personal experiences
with media coverage of poli-
tics and elections."

Gaidica is a two-time
Emmy Award winner.
Broadcasting the weather
on NBC's "Today Show" is

one of his successes. His
weathercast has been voted
the top weathercast in town
for many years in the Metro
Times - Best of Detroit edi-
tion.

Gaidica is an environmen-
talist and adventurer. He is
an instrument-rated pilot
and certified scuba diver. He
has flown though the eye of
a hurricane and chased tor-
nadoes, bringing his viewers
live reports from the
Amazon and Hawaii.

Gaidica attended
Southern Illinois University
and graduated summa cum
laude from William Tyndale
College. Gaidica and his
wife, Susan, have five chil-
dren.

The 13th Republican
District holds an annual
fundraiser to raise monies to
support local Republican
candidates.

For more information, call'
Ed Joseph at (313) 343-
2900.

Contract extensions OK'd
Construction projects

should be scheduled on time
for the spring and summer
months after members of
Grosse Pointe Woods' city
council, and Mayor Robert
Novitke, approved t.. o con-
tract extensions during the
Jan. 16 city council meeting.

A contract with Galui
Construction Co. was signed
in 2004 and extended
through 2006 for the pro-

posed 2006 Miscellaneous
Concrete Pavement Repair
Program.

The second contract
extension went to Tiseo
Brothers Inc., who will com-
plete the North Renaud
Paving Project from South
Renaud to Morningside.

Each project has passed
testing requirements,
Wollenweber said.

- Bob St. John

mailto:toeditor@grossepointenews.com
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ProposalA-------
local, cor-
rect? No, it

goes to the state to help fund rural,
inner-city and lesser-funded school
districts. It helps people outside of
our community.

• Proposal A caps the per student
funding amount. Regardless of how
much we raise locally in terms of
property and sales tax, only a set
amount per student comes back to
our' school system for use locally.

• As anticipated, Proposal A has
proven to be a true Robin Hood plan.
Take tax money from what were the
better-funded districts (such as
Grosse Pointe) and distribute to the
lesser-funded districts. These tax dol-
lars are all distributed through our
very efficient state government. It
makes me feel good.

• Unequal taxation: The state
recently approved a bill (Public Acts
338-340) that allowed certain "core"
communities an exemption from the
Proposal A pop-up in property taxes.
Harper Woods and Detroit are core
communities, and Grosse Pointe is
not_ The elevated taxes we pay in
Grosse Pointe help fund the schools
in these core communities. This
should upset you!

From page 8A

TUESDAY,MARCH14,2006
TUESDAY,MARCH21,2006

TentativeState EqualizedFactors:
Commercialproperty 1.000
Industrial property 1.000
Residentialproperty 1.000
Personalproperty 1.000

G.P.N.:02/16/2006,02/23/2006,03/02/2006
Kathleen L. Paul

City Assessor

Bob Rieth
Grosse Pointe

Woods

Impact on local schools' and
property values:

• Loss of local control of school
funding dollars. Funding control is
with the state.

• Mediocrity: School districts come
down to the lowest common denomi-

. nator.
• A school funding crisis is not only

inevitable, it is here today. Ask your
local school about the proposed cut-
backs and reductions required to
operate within the allowed budget
(set in part by the state).

• Forces local school districts to
find creative work-arounds to
Proposal A, such as the sinking-fund
approach. School fundraisers, once
fun and optional, will be required to
make up the shortfalls.

. • Diminishes property values and
creates an environment of unequal
taxation. Just ask your local Realtor.

• Proposal A is a cancer that slowly
does bad things to our schools (the
jewel of our community) and to prop-
erty values. It must be changed.

What should Grosse Pointe res-
idents do? Take action:

• Write your state representative
and request immediate action
(Dist001@house.mLgov). Let's hold

Lansing accountable.
• Educate yourself on

the topic. It impacts all
of us. Go to www.michi-
gan.gov/mde

• Organize and edu-
cate the folks at your
school (if you have
school-age children or
grandchildren). Get
your school PTO
involved today.

Do you want the state
of Michigan controlling
our schools? Cail. they
do a better job?

Do you want
depressed property val-
ues in Grosse Pointe?

If not, take action
today.

For auto and home,
one insurance value
keeps getting better.

AAA is proud to announce our enhanced
auto coverage and our new, lower rates
on home insurance.

For a free quote contact an agent, visit
aaa.com/insurance or call1-800-AAA-MICH.

We always go further foryou.

AutoandhomeinsuranceunderwrittenbyAutoClubInsuranceAssociationfamilyofcompanies.

Letters
Frompage8A

suade the school board that
one group is inherently more
important than another, I'd
suggest that individual fac-
tions work toward providing
a variety of opportunities to
all.

DebraG.
Halsey.Carmody

Grosse Pointe Park

Winter school
break needed
To the Editor:

1 was very disappointed
after reading the Grosse
Pointe News Feb. 9
Streetwise article. The ques-
tion of the week was "Is the
public school system's win-
ter break too long, or much
needed?"

It only seems reasonable
to me to ask a fair sample of
people what they think.
However, I noticed that out
of the six people asked, six of
them were.adults.

Now, if it were me who
was conducting this survey, I
would be sure that at least
three of the six people I
asked were students in the
public schools.

In civics class we just
learned about poll taking
and getting fair samples. For
example, when taking a poll
about school-related things,
teachers, students, and par-
ents should be surveyed, not
random people who hap-
pened to run into a reporter
from the Grosse Pointe
News.

If people are asked who
aren't aware of the facts
behind the question, a fair
sample of the people aren't
heard.

The majority of people
who were asked the ques-
tion said that the public
school system's winter break
was too long or could be
shorter. I simply find that
ridiculous.

Mter several months of
school without one break,
knowing that winter break
is coming up is the only
thing that keeps me going.

I think that many adults
forget what it is like to be a
student. Between acade-
mics, clubs, student govern-
ment, and hours of home-
work each day, students get
exhausted. It is irrational to
think that the winter break
is too long.

I know that everyone.
interviewed went to school
at some time during their

Cityof~rossc Jointc ~oob's, Michigan

NOTICEOFREVIEWOFTHE2006ASSESSMENTROLL:
Notice is hereby_given the Boardof Reviewof the City of
Grosse Pointe Woods,WayneCounty,Michigan,will be in
sessionin the CommunityCenterofthe MunicipalBuilding,
20025MackPlaza,GrossePointeWoods,Michigan,on

From9:00a.m. to noon,1:30p.m.to 5:00p.m.,and 6:00p.m.
to 8:00 p.m. EST,for reviewingthe 2006AssessmentRoll.
All persons considering themselves aggrieved by their
assessment, or who have any questions or comments, may
make an appointmentto appealbeforethe BoardofReview
by contacting the AssessingDepartment (phone 313-343-
2440 x 215) between February 23 and March 12, 2006.
Resident taxpayers must appear in person or send an agent
to appeal their assessment.

lives. They all know what
school is like and how hard
it can be. I'm really sur-
prised the majority of them
feel the way they do.

Jon Manganello
Grosse Pointe South

High School Freshman

Offended
To the Editor:

Perhaps it is not entirely
the fault of the writers of the
Grosse Pointe News' X-tra
Special Advice column that
they manage to write about
what should be a compelling
and sensitive subject with
such an obvious disregard of
wit and taste.

It is, however, entirely the
responsibility of the editors
who regularly allow this col-
umn to display such vulgari-
ty as was published in the
Feb. 9 issue, "Putting the
poopies in the potty."

I was appalled, but kept
quiet a little over a year ago
when the writers described
their tsunami-themed birth-
day party after that great
disaster, and I just stopped
reading that column. But
their newest headline was
too offensive to ignore.

There must be other writ-
ers who are willing and
more competent to offer
insight into the needs of this
community's "special" resi~
dents, young or old.

As editors, you owe read-
ers much better content.

E. Schweitzer
Grosse Pointe Farms

'GrOsse Pointe
Moms'
To the Editor:

Curiosity killed the cat,
and it is driving this "Grosse
Pointe Mom" crazy. Crazy
with wondering who took
the. time to compose and
sing the song "Grosse Pointe
Moms" that has been mak-
ing the rounds via e-mail
and i-tunes.

The only reason I know
what an i-tune is, is because
I have a 13-year-old son.

Many Grosse Pointe
moms that I have talked to,
thought the song had a great
beat and that the mysteri-
ous singer has a nice voice.

I sent the song to many of
my lovely "mom" friends,
and some chose to delete it,
while others analyzed it dur-
ing long phone conversa-
tions. All agreed that some
parts of the song were

CITY OF HARPER WOODS
WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

SYNOPSIS: REGULAR CITY, COUNCIL MEETING
FEBRUARY 9, 2006

The regular City Councilmeeting was called to order by
MayorKennethA.Poynterat 7:30P.M.
ROLLCALL: AllCouncilpersonswerepresent.
MOTIONSPASSED
1) 'lb receive,approve and file the minutes of the regular
City Council meeting held January 18, 2006, provided
Councilman Monaghan's comments on page 4 are corrected to
reflectthat "the Citywillreceivea share ofthe sale proceeds
which will be approximately $19,000," and furthermore.
receive and file the. minutes of the Board of Trustees
EmployeesRetirement Systemmeetingheld on January 23,
the Library Board meeting held on January 26, and the
PlanningCommissionMeetingheldJanuary 26,2006.
2) 'lb adjourn to the ConferenceRoomfor the 2006 Goal
Setting Session.

3) That the agenda of the regular City Council meeting
having been acted upon, the meeting is hereby adjournedat
8:39p.m.
RESOLlWON PASSED

1) 'lb approve the followingitems on the ConsentAgenda:
(1)Approvethe AccountsPayable listing for CheckNumbers
76226' through 76452 in the amount of $925,469.02 as
submitted by the City Manager and Finance Director, and
further. authorize the Mayor and City Clerk to sign the
listing.

(2) Approvepayment to Alter Collision in the amount of
$7,542.32 for the repair of a 2001 Crown Victoria Police
Vehicle,with the insurancecompanyreimbursingus forall of
this amount except for the deductible.(3)Approvepayment
to KnapheideTruckEquipment in the amount of $7,859.00
for the purchase of a salt spreader, plowparts and supplies.
(4) Approve the appointments to the various boards and
commissionsas providedbythe CityClerk.
2) 'lb approvepayment to WayneCountyin the amount of
$163,963.25for the operation and maintenance of the Milk
RiverDrainforthe 2ndquarter ofFY2006.
3) 'lb adjourn to Executive Session for the purpose of
discussing a collective b~gaining matter.

4) 'lb approve of the Addendumto the 2004-06Collective
BargainingAgreementwith the Harper WoodsFire Fighters
Association, IAFF Local 1108, as submitted by the City
Manager.

Kenneth A. Poynter,
Mayor

G,P.N,: 2116112006

.

Mickey D. Todd,
City Clerk

Letters
welcome
The Grosse Pointe

News welcomes your
Letters to the Editor. All
letters should be typed,
double-spaced, signed
and limited to' 250
words. Longer letters
may be edited for length
and all letters are sub-
ject to editing for con-
tent. Include a daytime
phone number for verifi-
cation or questions.

The deadline for let-
ters is 3 p.m. Monday.

Send letters to Editor,
Grosse Pointe News, 96
Kercheval, Grosse
Pointe Farms, Mich.
48236; or fax them to
(313) 882-1585. Letters
may also be sent e-mail
to: editor@grossepointe-
news.com

War Memorial
to host Town
Meeting, Feb. 28

The Grosse Pointe War
Memorial will host a Town
Meeting at 7 p.m., Tuesday,
Feb. 28, called "Let's Talk
About...Local Emergency
Preparedness."

Are you prepared? Do you
and your family know what
to do in the event of a natur-
al or man-made disaster?
The League of Women
Voters of Grosse Pointe and
The American Association of
University Women are hold-
ing this town meeting.

Featured speakers are
James Buford, Director of
Wayne County's Homeland
Security;' AI Shenouda,
Protection Security Advisor
with the Department of'
Homeland Security;
Christian Fenton, Assistant
Superintendent for Business
and Support Services of
Grosse Pointe Public
Schools; and a representa-
tive from the Coast Guard.

The meeting includes a
question and answer session
with the aforementioned
speakers and public safety
officers from the five Grosse
Pointes, Harper Woods and
St. Clair Shores.

It is co-sponsored by the
Grosse Pointe Chamber of
Commerce, the Grosse
Pointe Rotarians, the Senior
Men's Club of Grosse Pointe,
SOC and the War Memorial.

For more information, call
(313) 881-8844 or (313) 885-
0793.
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Check out G.P. Chamber Web siteBusinessPeo~le
The latest Chamber news

is on the home page along
with Business Spotlight, a
section where member busi-
nesses will be recognized.
All members of the Chamber
are able to post events,
meetings and activities on
the Web site. If you are
interested in joining the
Chamber there is an icon to
check on and you can do so
on line.

If you would like further
information about the
Chamber please call (313)
881-GPCC.

developed to promote our
cities for those considering
relocation and for Pointers
who would like to locate a
local business or browse the
Community Calendar.

The section About the
Pointes has a page for each
city. When that page is
accessed you can easily link
to each cities web site. The
same is true when your
browse the Member
Directory.

All Grosse Pointe
Chamber of Commerce
members are listed and
mapping has been provided

The Grosse Pointe
Chamber of Commerce has a
new Web site, and the feed-
back is positive!

The Web site is pic-
turesque and easy to navi-
gate. It portrays the five
Grosse Pointes beautifully
and is very informative.

If a potential home buyer
looks into the Pointes
through this venue, they will
be treated to the whole pic-
ture, including a short video!

Everyone should take a
minute and browse through
this site. Please mark it as
one of your favorites. It was

Dennis Empey, Patrick Reid and Cathy Newhouse
were appointed to new positions at Bon Secours Cottage
Health Services in the City of Grosse Pointe.

Empey is now the chief financial officer, Reid is the exec-
utive director for the ambulatory network, and Newhouse
is the executive vice president of operations.

Empey comes to Bon Secours Cottage from St. Luke's
Hospital and Regional Trauma Center in Duluth, Minn.,.
and most recently from Tatum CFO Partners, a consulting
firm with operations in Minnesota. He brings more than 30
years of health care financial experience to Bon Secours
Cottage, including 19 years of CFO experience. He has led
the financial operations for Catholic and for-profit health
systems in four states - Wisconsin, Florida, Iowa and
Minnesota.

A CPA, Empey holds a bachelor's degree in accounting
from the University of Wisconsin - Oshkosh, and a mas-
ter's degree in fiscal management from the University of
Wisconsin - Madison.

Reid, a CPA, joined Bon Secours Cottage several months
ago and has been promoted from his position as director of
finance for the Ambulatory Network to its executive direc-
tor. Reid's professional background includes experience
with PricewaterhouseCoopers, Ernst & Young, LLP, and
Medical Business Consultants in Grand Rapids. He holds a
Master ofAccountancy from the University of Tennessee in
Knoxville.

Newhouse, who has served Bon Secours Cottage Health
Services in an interim capacity in the role of executive vice
president since August, has accepted the position of execu-
tive vice president of operations for the health system.

Newhouse's experience includes having served as chief
nursing officer and chief operating officer for major health
care organizations. As a health care consultant, she has
focused on operational and quality assessment including
regulatory compliance, performance improvement and
patient safety. She was chief operating officer and chief
nursing officer for University Community Health System,
and in nursing management positions at Sun Coast
Hospital, both in Tampa, Fla ..

She holds a master's degree in public health and a bach-
elor's degree in health care management. In addition, she is
a registered nurse and holds certifications in professional
health care quality and risk management.

Evan Eatherly, CRPC, recently joined r----::=---,
McDonald Financial Group as senior vice
president and fmancial advisor.

He is based in the McDonald Financial
Group's Grosse Pointe Woods office and has
15 years' experience in the financial services
industry.

As a financial advisor, Eatherly will be
assisting clients in wealth management and
financial planning services.

Eatherly is a graduate of Miami Eatherly
University, and is a Grosse Pointe Woods res-
ident.

to detail where on Mack,
Fisher or Kercheval the
businesses are located. If the
business Web site has been
provided you can also link, to
their Web site.

Your Time Fitness For Women opens
u.s. Air Force and private
sector background in
advanced electronics with
his knowledge of operating a
health club. The facility
offers high-end equipment,
free certified trainers and
satellite television.

''We get calls from people
around the country asking
when we'll open a center ;in
their city/' said Rahaman.
"We are now launching a
national expansion pro-
gram, and plan to open 30
new franchises in 2006."

The newest facility is
located at 20725 Mack. For
more information, contact
Your Time Fitness for
Women at (313-505-6220) or
visit yourtimefitness.com

years, said Jose Rahaman,
president of Your Time
Fitness. "Now, she has her
own facility."

This 24/7, high-tech facili-
ty is changing the industry.
Members scan their finger-
prints at the front door to
gain entry any time day or
night, 365 days a year, even
holidays.

Rather than manual light
switches, sensors automatiw

cally turn lights on and off.
The owners can grant or
restrict entry, monitor the
interior and exterior of the
facility and run the entire
operation from a remote
location.

Rahaman created the con-
cept in 2001 by combining a

and hors d'oeuvres.
The grand opening is

Saturday, Feb. 25. The first
50 visitors get free T-shirts
and water bottles. Pre-sale
membership fees are $19.99
per month with some mem-
bers eligible for one free
month.

''Annette was a member at
pur original location in St.
Clair Shores for several

The first Your Time
Fitness For Women fran-
chise is now open in Grosse
Pointe Woods.

Owners Annette and Paul
Cyburt, of Eastpointe, will
host a special VIP party on
Friday, Feb. 24, from 4 to
7:30 p.m. Woods Mayor
Robert Novitke, local offi-
cials, .charter members and
other guests will receive
tours ofthe facility, gift bags

Milk River wnw U.II

"Not having the advanced
information is pretty dis-
tressing," he said.

Novitke said the board
did listen .attentively to
input from the affected com-
munities and heeded recom-
mendations, ultimately
restllting in about $1 million
in project savings.

Having a vote, however,
remained important.

"This will give us a lot
more involvement than we
had before," Novitke said.

While it is unknown who
will represent Wayne
County on the board, the
legislation states the drain
commissioner is responsible
for appointing an elected
official or his or her
designee, of a municipality
assessed for the project. The
member will serve a two-
year term and cannot be
reappointed for successive
terms unless the municipal-
ity that he or she represents
is the only one in the county
subject to assessment.

At the end of the term, the
drain commissioner will
select a representative from
another municipality affect-
ed by the assessment. In the
case of Wayne County, repre-
sentation will alternate
between Grosse Pointe
Woods ;md Harper Woods.

Wollenweber said he has
not heard anything official,
but he assumes either
Novitke or Poynter will
serve the first two-year
term.

The inter-county drain
board was established to
address combined sewage
overflow issues. It sets the
cost for drain projects and is
responsible for drainage sys-
tem operations and improve-
ments that Wollenweber
said carry "huge capital
expenditures of more than
$30 million."

From page 1A

Woods Mayor Robert
Novitke and Harper Woods
Mayor Ken Poynter, the new
law provides the local con-
trol of tax dollars the affect-
ed communities yearned.

''Anytime that you pay a
bill, you think you should
have some voice on how that
money was -spent," Grosse
Pointe Woods City Manager
Mark Wollenweber said.
"Now we have a voice actu-
ally at the table. (The board)
asked for our input, but it's
very different when you are
sitting at the table than in
the audience."
..Anestimated one-third of

the city's budget - or about
$3 million - goes toward
debt repayment and opera-
tion costs for the Milk River
drain.

Grosse Pointe Woods
bears the brunt of the bill
based on results of an engi-
neering study that deter-'
mined how much the affect-
ed communities of Grosse
Pointe Woods,Harper Woods
and St. Clair Shores impact
the system, Wollenweber
said.

"The system for Harper
Woods and Grosse Pointe is
totally combined; St. Clair
Shores is mostly separated
and has very minimal par-
ticipation," he said.

The change was a long
time coming for Novitke,
who began his quest for rep-
resentation in 1991 after the
drain board announced a
costly retention basin pro-
ject. Early estimates showed
Grosse Pointe Woods would

i be responsible for nearly 60
percent of the financing.

"We were presented with
what we were going to do,"
Novitke said, adding the
communities were surprised
by the project's magnitude.

Theodore G. C1l'!-tilish presented The Power .. of
Branding: Building a Brand for Wayne State University at
the annual Council for Advancement and
Support of Education (CASE) District V
Conference December 10-13 in Chicago.

Coutilish is executive director of the Office
of Marketing and Publications at Wayne
State University, an adjunct professor of
WSU's journalism department and president
of the Detroit chapter of the International
Association of Business Communicators.

Coutilish resides in Grosse Pointe with his
wife, Mary Beth Lanagan, who is a regular Coutilish
columnist for the Grosse Pointe News.

NOEL SELEWSKI AGENCY
(313) 886-6857

Servin~ the community for over 25 years
• Auto • Home • Life

• Commercial • Residential
• General Liability • Renter's Insurance

15206Mack Ave
Grosse Pointe Park, MI

Located in the La!>epointeBuildinll
(2 bloc!>sSouth of Tom's Oyster Bar)

Michael W.Hartman of the law firm of Miller, Canfield,
Paddock and Stone, P.L.C. has been re-elected to serve a
two-year term as a managing director, effective Jan. 1.

He joins CEO Thomas W. Linn; Deputy CEO Beverly Hall
Burns; and Managing Directors Richard A.
Gaffin and Jerome R. Watson in administer-
ing the firm's 15 offices.

Hartman is a principal and currently
serves as chairman of the managing direc-
tors. He has been with Miller Canfield for
more than 30 years. Be practices business
litigation including commercial litigation;
real estate litigation; construction litigation;
and legal and accounting malpractice litiga-
tion. Hartman

He received his J.D., magna cum laude,
from the University of Michigan Law School,
and his A.B. from the University of Michigan. He is a mem-
ber of the American Bar Association and the State Bar of
Michigan. He is listed in the Commercial Litigation Section
of The Best Lawyers in America in the last six editions.

Hartman resides in Grosse Pointe Shores.

--------

STATEf1ARM~
Providing Insurance and

Financial Services

Grosse Pointe Farms
Mark WUamowskl Agent

18720 Mack Ave, • Suite 110
Grosse Pointe Farms

(313) 881·S100
mark.wilamowskLL92W@statefarm,com

LIKE A GOOD NEIGHBOR

Ao{:o '" Hmnc ~ Bl4\int."1i;l «> Ufe lj'j Il""i.lhh

statefarm.com • State Farm' Home Offices: Bloomington, Illinois

I.
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SAVE ON KARASTAN NOW
THROUGH MARCH 6TH

BUY KARASTAN FROM OUR
VALUED RETAILERS

A. R. KRAMER NORTHERN FLOORING
15986 Middlebelt & INTERIORS,
Livonia, 48154 KRAUSENECKS 616 S. Lapeer
734-522-5300 18520 Mack Ave. Lake Orion, 48362

www,arhramet.com Grosse Point Farms, 48236 248-693-9457
313-881-5225 www,northemj1ooringandintenors.com

A. R. KRAMER
42170 Ford Rd. UNITED MAGIC CARPET .
Canton, 48187 FLOORING CENTER 38190 Van Dyke
734-844-1800 3806 Rochester Sterling Heights, 48312

www.arhramer.com 586-795-5555Troy,48083

A. R. KRAMER 248-528c1900
MERKEL CARPET ONE

7'51 S. Latson Rd. 2398 E. Stadium Blvd., Suite DMCQUEENS CARPETHowell, 48843 Ann Arbor, 48104& RUGS517-552-0000 734-971-2795
www.arkramer.com 4066W Maple

Bloomfield Hills, 48301
RIEMER FLOORS 248-647-5250 MERKEL CARPET ONE

1865 Telegraph 205 S. Main
Bloomfield Hills, 48302 JABRO'S CARPET ONE Chelsea, 48118

248-335-3500 13460 Northline 734-475-8621
www.riemerfloors.com

Southgate, 48195

KRAUSENECKS 734-285-0110 MERKEL CARPET ONE

166 S. Main
wwWjabrocarpetone.com 1019 E. Grand River Blvd.

Brighton, 48116 "
Mt. Clemens, 48043

~•
810-227-0800 i586-463-0585 E;vary effort has been made to assure correct pricing;

• however, we cannot be responsible for any printing errors ~

"•

http://www,arhramet.com
http://www,northemj1ooringandintenors.com
http://www.arhramer.com
http://www.arkramer.com
http://www.riemerfloors.com
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A 50th anniversary

Star's education develops, guides whole" child

')

By Ann L. Fouty
Staff Writer

There are two constants
at Our Lady Star of the Sea
Catholic School - the reli-
gious education and the chil-
dren.

The style of teaching has
changed, the courses taught,
the after-school activities
offered, the age at which a
child .enters school and the
parents.

Fifty-years later, the
school continues to develop
the whole child.

"Children haven't
changed, but the parents
have changed," said Patty
Stumb from her vantage
point as the 11th Star prin-
cipal. She is completing her
35th year in education.
Children knew if they got in
trouble at school, they were
in far worse trouble at home.
"Now they (parents) try to
take away the consequences.

"We expect them to work.
We teach to the whole child.
We can talk about God,
Jesus. We start every day
with prayer and announce-
ments. This is a Christ-cen-
tered school."

"Students get a sense of
community and religion.
They are taught spiritual
and moral values," said par-
ent Jane DeLorenzo of
Grosse Pointe Woods. She
has a son in eighth-grade at
Star and a daughter who
attended Star and graduat-
ed from Regina Catholic
High School.

Both DeLorenzo and her
husband attended parochial
school during their elemen-

Photos courtesy Kath Usitalo
Fifth-grader Jack Stander of GrossePointe Woodsis happy to have the oppor-

tunity to practice his computer skills at Our Lady Star of the Sea Catholic
School in Grosse Pointe Woods.

At right, top, students with athletic abilities are encouraged to participate in
any number of activities offered through the school, including boys and girls
basketball teams.
tary grades but graduated
from a public high school. It
was a conscious choice they
made for their children.

She credits the parochial
educational system for pro-
ducing community leaders.
"They learn leadership skills
and confidence," she said.
She saw no gap between
public school preparation
and that of the parochial

.school,noting her daughter
has done well after one
semester at DePaul
University in Chicago.

Stumb agreed. When she
sends students on to high
school, whether it's Grosse
Pointe North or South,
University of Detroit,
Regina or DeLaSalle, they
do well.

"TlJ.eyar~leaders in tlJ.eir

AAA Travel Recommended Vacations

(';;'~~aWorldVacations.
",."",",,fi

AAAMember Benefit:
Save $50 per booking on select packages.

All Vacations Include: Roundtrip airfare from
Detroit, accommodations, hotel taxes, assistance
of an international representative or local host
and 2,500 WorldVacations WorldPerks<ll Bonus
Miles. All-inclusive vacations also include meals,
beverages, activities and more.

• Cozumel, Mexico • 7 Nights from 51,096
Playa Azul Golf & Beach Resort
Pricebasedon travel4/1-4/15/06

• Caneun, Mexico • 7 Nights from 51,412
Riu Caribe
Pricebasedon travel4/3-4/27/06

• Montego Bay,Jamaica• 7 Nights from 51,427
RIUTropical Bay - All-Inclusive!
Pricebasedon travel511-5/25/06

~ HoI1andAmerica Une
A Signature 0/ E:x:ull~nu

AAA Member Benefit:
Upto $200 shipboardcredit

per stateroom.

• Get up to a 7-category
cabin upgrade FREE!

Book select Hoiiand America Line European
Cruises by February 28, 2006 and receive up to
a 7-category upgrade FREE (up to $500 value)
plus a FREE on board spending bonus!

• Simply Italy
8 Days from 5850
Rome, Florence, Venice
Feb. 11 - Apr. 9, 2006

Th~ World~ Favorite Touring Company

• Taste of Britain
8 Days from 5999
London, Stratford,
Darlington & more!
Mar. 23 - Dec. 26, 2006

• Real Europe
10 Days from 11,050
Munich. Prague, Budapest,
Vienna, Salzburg
Feb. 10 - Apr. 7, 2006

,------AAA Member Benefit: -----,
$70 percouplevouchertowardsoptionalsightseeing.

• 7-Night EasternCaribbean
Voyager of the Seas
Ports of Call: Miami; Nassau, Bahamas; Charlotte Amalie,
St.Thomas; San Juan, Puerto Rico; labadee, Hispaniola
• Balconystateroomsfrom11,149
• Oceanview staterooms from $999
• Inside staterooms from $799

• 4-Night WesternCaribbean
Enchantment of the Seas
Ports of call: Ft lauderdale,Florida;KeyWest Florida;
Cozumel, Mexico
• Balconystateroomsfrom1989
• Oceanview staterooms from 5679
• Insidestateroomsfrom1489

r-c-,---------",
~ RoyalCaribbean
~ INTERNATIONAL

,---AAA Member Benefit:-----,
Specialmember-oniygifts for selectsailings

booked by March 31, 2006.
Get out there:"

Visit your local AAA Travel, call1-800-AAA-M1CH
or click aaa.comltravel

Grosse Pointe' 19299 Mack Ave •• 313-343-6000 We a/ways go further for you.

All offers: Restrictions apply. All pricing is per person, based on double occlJpancy, landlcruise only unless otherwise indicated within the ad. Rates are based
on availability, subject to change without notice and not retroactive. Other restrictions apply. AAAMember Benefits are per booking based on double occupan-
cy. Government fees and taxes are additional. Northwest WorldVacations: May require travel on specific flightsor times; blackout dates may apply. Pricedoes not
include Passenger FacilityCharges of up to $18 roundtrip, Sept 11th Security Fees of up to $10 roundtrip, or U.S.segment taxes of up to $3.30 per flown segment, or
departurelarrivallcustoms and immigration fees of up to $116. Royal Caribbean: AM Member Benefit is good forselect sailings and ships only. Other restrictions may
apply. Ships registered in Norwayand the Bahamas.

high school of choice," she
said. "They know how to
behave."

Part of Star's 50-year suc-
cess is due to the students
wearing uniforms, Stumb
said. Whether it's khakis
and a blue shirt or plaid
skirts and a white blouse,
the students come to school
prepared to learn.

According to ..Stumb,. the
uniform' enforces behavior.
On Fridays, the boys wear

See STAR, page 15A

Photo by Ann L. Fouty
Above,Our Lady Star of the Sea added a gym in

1961 and filled it with intramural sports teams.

THE SALE EVENT
OF THE SEASON

WOMEN'S EUROPEAN & AMERICAN

DESIGNER CLOTHING COLLECTIONS

ACCESSORIES & SHOES

THE SALE
AT

TENDER
271 WEST MAPLE

DOWNTOWN BIRMINGHAM
248.258.0212

STORE HOURS:
SUNDAY 12-5

MONDAY-SATURDAY 10-8
THURSDAY EVENINGS 'TIL Ii!

,j
i.r
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Aca~emy names its athletes of season
Grosse Pointe Academy

eighth-grader Ian Flick and
sixth-graders Emmy
Boccaccio, Somers Brush
and Grace Rentschler were
named Athletes of the fall
season at a recent assembly
for middle school students.
Each was chosen for this
honor based on his or her
athletic achievements, lead-
ership abilities, academic
performance and citizen-
ship.

Flick was co-captain of the
cross country team and win-
ner of the Bulldog and Spirit
awards. In addition to being
a scholar-athlete, Flick is a
member of the National
Junio;' Honor Society and is
on the school'~ high honors
roll, citizenship list and
Head of School list.

Boccaccio and Rentschler
vied all season for. the
Number 1 singles spot on
the girls tennis team this
fall and were co-recipients of
the Most Valuable Player
award. The leading runner
on the girls cross country
team, Brush, was named
Most Valuable runner by her
teammates and coach. The
three sixth-graders all par-
ticipated on the girls' JV
basketball team and were
given the MVP award
(Rentschler) the Bulldog

Photo by Ann L. Fouty
Nathan Santoscoy, from left, Christina Rydella and

Zach Shar-D'Angelo have earned 200 points in St.
Clare of Montefalco's Accelerated Reading program.
Some of their favorite books are Brian Jacques' Red-
wall series.

••••••••••••••••••
lit

- - ----------• • • • • • • • •

Shores
Theatre
Feb. 10'" through Feb. 16'"

FIREWALL
Rated PG-13

(1:00,3:00,5:00,7:15,9:15)
•

CURIOUS
GEORGE

Rated G
(1:00, 3:00, 5:00, 7:00, 8:45)

•

r"'IIJI~.::
586.775.6800
9 Mile & Mack' SI. Clair Shores

"Harry Potter, Order of the
Phoenix" book is worth 44
points. After the student
reads the book,he or she will
take a multiple choicetest on
the computer which corrects
it and awards points based
on correct answers.

Sixth-grader Santoscoy
said he reached the 100point
level on Nov. 9, and 200 on
Jan. 17.During that time he
read the Redwall series by
Brian Jacques. The longest
book he read was "Shogun"
by James Clavell.

"I try to have onlyonebook
at a time, but it doesn't
work," he said of his reading
habits.

Rydella spent part of her
holiday break reading a
Harry Potter novel,the series
"Among the Imposter's" by
Margaret Peterson Haddix
and Cornelia Funke's
"Inkheart" trilogy. . Sixth-grader Somers

The fourth-grader had 229 Brush was declared the win-
points by Jan. 18. ner of The Grosse Pointe

Shar-D'Angelo spends his Academy annual middle
ti!l1e reading science fiction school spelling bee on Jan.
and Lego's"Bionicle,"aseries 20. She battled out a record
of comics and books about number of23 rounds against
imaginary robots. He has 22 other bee finalists.
also pickedup Louis Sachar's The runner-up was sixth-
"WaysideSchool"books.

Rydella and Santoscoy say grader Alex Parker.
Somers will go on to com-

they enjoyreading because it pete in the Sixth Annual
takes them to a more excit- M b D'I R' I
ing place, while Shar- aco.m al y eglOna
D'Angelo enjoys reading Spellmg Bee at the Maco~b
b h I I Center for the Performmg
ecause e earns new. Art . CI' t To h'words. I SIn In on wns Ipon

JOIN US IN THE FIGHT.
The American Cancer Society Relay For Life is coming
to the Grosse Pointe community this May! Volunteers

are needed to plan and host 24 hours of cancer
fighting fun, remembrance and celebration!

Please join us for brunch, survivor recognition and
more information on forming a team:

Relay For Life of Grosse Pointe
Kick-Off Event

Saturday, February 18, 2006
10:30 a.m. - Noon

Bogart'z at 17441 Mack Avenue
(Between Cadieux & Moross)

To RSVP or to get involved in the Relay For Life of
Grosse Pointe, please call Shannon Proctor at

248.483.4306.....
'"RELAY

FOR LIFE•

Proudly supported by

Gros~ PointeNews

Photo courtesy Mary Ann Brush
Grosse Pointe Academy's Somers Brush. Ian Flick, and Grace Rentschler were

named Athletes of the Fall Season: Flick for cross country, Brush for cross
country and basketball and Rentschler for tennis and basketball.

award (Boccaccio)and Spirit
award (Brush). All three are
scholar athletes and are on
the high honors roll, citizen-
ship list and Head of School
list.

Generally, a boy and a girl
who excel in one or more
sports are named Athlete of

the Season in the fall and
spring.

"While .sometimes two
girls or two boys might 1;>e
nanled in a given season, it's
rare for these athletes to
share this distinction," said
athletic director Michael
Fultz. "It's also rare for this

Competition spells success for sixth-grader
Feb. 18. The winner of that national bee finals in
bee will advance to the Washington, D.C. during the

Photo courtesy The Grosse Pointe Academy
Winner of The Grosse Pointe Academy Middle

School Spelling Bee Somers Brush; left, appears with
runner-up Alex Parker, right, and moderator Bob
Lapadot.

award to be given to a sixth-
grader.

"These three young ladies
distinguished themselves
athletically in their respec-
tive sports but were so even-
ly matched that the coaches
thought all three deserved
to be recognized."

week of May 28-June 2.
The Academy bee is part

of the Macomb Daily
Spelling Bee open to stu-
dents in fifth through eighth
grade. The top spellers in
each grade qualifY for the
finals based on a written
test.

Other finalists are fifth-
graders Dylan Demkowicz,
Gerard Smith, Steven
Ragland, Chandler Warren,
and Libby Watson; sixth-
graders Will Callewaert,
Scott Dirksen, Grace
Rentschler, Robert Stanley
and Susie Stefani; seventh-
graders Taylor Bell, Mia
Jefferson, Michael Leahy,
Jess Martinelli and Adam
Smith; and eighth-graders
Laura Flowers, Chanel
Geter, Nicole Smith,
Lindsey Thibodeau and
Emily Williams.

South students head to math competition Part II
Thirteen Grosse Pointe

South High School students
qualified as finalists to com-
pete in the second part of
the 49th annual Michigan
Mathematics Prize
Competition, sponsored by
the Michigan Section of the
Mathematics Association of
America.

South students who qual-
ified for Part II of the com-
petition are Robert
Alexande~ Alexander

Barnett, Alexander results.
Bordyukov, Hyunje Cho, These 13 South students
Eva Dou, Paul Glenn, .are among the top 1,000
Andrew Graham, Taylor students who qualified for
Hauck, Roger Klein, the more difficult Part II.
Lauren O'Hare, J. Kyle The students with the top
Polack, Charles C. 100 scores on Part I and
Sullivan and Evan Welch. Part II will be invited to an
The Part II exam consists of Awards Day program next
five challenging problems to February at Delta College.
which the students must The top 50 will be presented
provide written explana- with scholarships ranging
tions for their claims and in value from $500 to
mathematical proofs of their $2,600.

Feb. 18, at Macomb County
Community College and is
now studying a 4,000 word
list.

As an avid reader, Ridella
said he is able to recognize
many words, even if he
can't pronounce them.

Spelling must run in the
Ridella family because his
sister, Christina, took sec-
ond place.

St. Clare seventh-grader spells it out
Thomas Ridella took spelled correctly was

home a sheet of·paper cov- "affront."
ered with 1,000 words. One All fifth- through eighth-
of those words would be the graders first competed
word to make him a champ. within their classrooms,

Ridella, a seventh-grader and the winners competed
at St. Clare of Montefalco, against each other.
has the status of being the He said he is now eligible
school's spelling bee cham- to compete in the regional
pion. The last word he spelling bee on Saturday,

Grosse Pointe News
www.grossepointenews.com

Receive a weekly
.email of the

Grosse Pointe News
headlines .

Go to www.grossepointenews.com
and click on Email Headlines.

Enter your email address and every
Thursday morning you will receive
an email of the week's headlines.

This is a free service of www.grossepointenews.com
Thomas Ridella

http://www.grossepointenews.com
http://www.grossepointenews.com
http://www.grossepointenews.com
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Green eggs and ham
Students of the Grosse Pointe Nursery School celebrated completing the

study of author Theodore Geisel (Dr. Seuss.) on Thursday. Jan. 26. While
each class studied a different author. the kindergarten class traditionally
demonstrates its love for Dr. Seuss' silly stories by memorizing the entire
book of Green Eggs and Ham and reciting it at the family event. Dr. Seuss
activities included not only the reading of his book titles. but also reading
about Geisel's path to becoming such a successful and prolific writer for
early readers. Author. studies provide preschoolers the opportunity to imi-
tate a variety of artistic styles. fall in love with characters created by the
author. as well as compare and contrast themes from story to story. Gath-
ered around a cake with orange frosting and a green ham from left are Joey
Mozdrech. Colin Gudenau. Robbie Gadzinski. McKinley Fradeneck. Kiaya
Wells. Patrick Jeffers, Abigail Hurst. Muriel Steinke, Carrington Mahanna.
Anden Armbruster. Kenny Heaton and Naomi Cook.

Photos courtesy Kath Usitalo
Class sizes are small at Our Lady Star of the Sea and teachers have found they

prefer students to be sitting at tables rather than desks to promote a coopera-
tive learning environment.

Star--,-------------
From page 13A

ties,
No jewelry is accepted

except a cross and tasteful
earrings.

The boys must have their
hair trimmed.

Dedication
With the formal dedica-

tion of Our Lady Star of the
Sea on Sept. 12, 1956, with
his eminence Edward
Cardinal Mooney officiat-
ing, 351 students enrolled in
first through sixth grades,

The idea for a school was
born when the parish regis-
tered 900 fami-
lies,

Sisters of the
Servants of the
Immaculate
Heart of Mary
order filled three
teaching spots
and the remain-
ing four teachers
were lay women,
under the direc-
tion of the first
principal, Mother
Rose Marie.
Today. there is
only one nun.

The school continued to
grow and in 1961 an all-
girls' high schoolwas added.
It closed in 1993 due to
declining enrollment.

"It was almost like a
death," Stumb said, "We
decided to move the middle
school into the high school
rooms and wondered how to
fill all the classrooms."

The answer was easy, The
rooms were needed for new
classess - Spanish for
kindergartners through
eighth-graders, honors
classes and computer labs,

Kindergarten classes
were added in 1975 and
preschool in 1986. In 2006-
07 another preschool class-
room will be added for 3-
and 4-year-olds.
Kindergarten is full day
now because academics,
expectations and lifestyles
have changed. Students are
expected to be reading at
the end of kindergarten
today, Stumb said, and more
mothers are working either
full or part time. Despite
the lifestyle change, she
said, parents are just as
involved as ever.

"They (mothers) come in
on their lunch hours and do

g j

lunch duty. Kids like to have
that. The kids love to see
them," she said.

In the 2005-06 school
year, 475 students are
enrolled in the preschool to
eighth-grade dassc8,
Classes are small, some-
times numbering as low as
14 students. The school is
North Central Association
accredited.

While the academics at
Star of the Sea are strong,
extra curriculars are
addressed too. Athletics and
music are an integral part of
what is offered.

"We do have instrumental
ban d
aft e r
school for
the
advanced
and the
beginner.
They play
through-
out the
yea r, "
S turn b
s aid.
"Being in
band is
cool. I'm

In celebration of
the school's 50th
anniversary, two
events have been
scheduled, On March
11, an auction enti-
tled "Look how far we
have come" is
designed to help
finance the school.

A 50th anniversary
reunion is slated for
Nov.25.

proud of them."
Piano, guitar, bell chimes,

choir and theory and compo-
sition are also offered.

Intramural sports are
available, along with volley-
ball, basketball, soccer,
lacrosse, golf and tennis,
among others.

"Parents love to keep kids
busy and active/' said
Margaret Spindler, physical
education teacher for 33
years. "Many have a struc~
tured schedule. They are
more athletically inclined
and have been introduced to
sports early. They are more
competitive."

Competition is not con-
fined to the sports arena.
There also is competition for
student enrollment.

Stumb said there is a 20-
year projection of zero
growth in the area so the
school must keep current
and address the whole stu-
dent. In addition to acade-
mics, sports and the fine
arts, Star encourages stu-
dents to become part of the
bigger community through
National Junior Honor
Society and community ser-
vice projects.

"We help them get ready

Art, in a variety of forms. is part of the ail-around
educational experience. Principal Patty Stumb said
that success in one form can translate to success in
the classroom. There is a kiln. a potter's wheel and
a printer at Star. These weavers are fifth-graders
Claire Bouret and Jackie Hoyt. both of St. Clair
Shores.

to help other people," she
said.

"We have high expec-
tions," Stumb said.
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Top that

North student achieves perfect ACT score
By Ann L. Fouty
Staff writer

It was the job of young
and smiling Ruvanti
Fonseka to get good grades.

If she did, her parents
Kumudinie and Upali told
their young daughter, she
could choose her college.

"She's very independent,"
said her mother, who is an
internist. "When she was lit-
tle we said she could go to
any college. We can't go
back on that. It was her job
to be a good student."

The 17-Yl'ar-old received a
perfect 36 on the ACT, the
nation's most widely accept-
ed college entrance exam. It
assesses high school'stu-
dents' general educational
development and their abili-
ty to complete college-level
work.

The multiple choice test
covers English, math, read-
ing and science. The option-
al writing test measures the
student's skill in planning
and writing a short essay. It
does not count in the perfect
36 score. The Grosse Pointe
North senior achieved the
top score with one other
Michigan student and 39
from across the United
States.

However, where Fonseka
will attend college to pursue
either a biology or a chem-
istry degree has yet to be
decided. She has been
accepted by Harvard; while
Michigan State University
and University of Michigan
have been enticing her with
generous financial incen-
tives.

Fonseka's parents say
they aren't influencing her
decision, but admit the
house will be empty when
she leaves.

"It will be hard in the
beginning. She's responsi-
ble. She can take care of her-
selff," Kumudinie said.

"It's a tough decision,"
Fonseka said. "I'm glad I
have choices. Not necessari-

Flanked by her parents, Upali, on left, and Kumudinie Fonseka, right, Ruvan-
ti has been invited to attend three universities to study either biology or chem-
istry. Fonseka also wants to keep up with her Italian and join a choir where she
sings second soprano.

Photos by Ann L. Fouty
Grosse Pointe North senior Ruvanti Fonseka was

honored by the GrossePointe Boardof Education on
Monday,Feb. 6, for achieving a 36 on the ACTcol-
lege entrance exam. She is one of two in Michigan to
get the perfect score. Fonseka is flanked by board
president Jeff Broderick, left, and Superintendent
Suzanne Klein.

Test advice
Ruvanti Fonseka, 17, took the ACT test three

times and never took a prep test. Nonetheless,
she found ways to prepare for lengthy testing.
Here are her suggestions:

• Check out .library books on test preparation
and how to balance of time and be accurate.

• Don't second guess yourself. Go with your
gut. .

• Go over the test to make sure you haven't
missed an answer.

• Get a good night's sleep for two consecutive
nights.

ly the best college, but the
best college for me."

College was on her mind
when she took the ACT in
October and she said she
came away with a positive
feeling.

"I knew I did the best (I
could). I was happy when I
finished," she said after
completing the test for the
third time.

She took the four-part
ACT as a seventh-grader
and as a junior; Facing the
test as a seventh-grader was

difficult, she said, adding
she received a 34. In high
school, she learned to ana-
lyze what she read which
helped her during the sec-
ond round of tests, which
again netted a 34. This final
time, she received two
scores of 35' and two 36
scores. Since the scores are
rounded up, Fonseka got a
perfect ACT score.

The' average natiWtial'
score is 20.9.

Both parents, her mother
who is a doctor and her

• Don't get discouraged.,
• Take snacks.

• Take water.

V.A.R.E.

father who is a mechanical
engineer, were excited by
the news.

To some, acing the ACT
may mean skating through
the final months of school.
Fonseka sees it differently.

"I don't want to flake out.
I keep my GPA high. I take
pride in my grades," she
said, adding she is hoping to
be in the top 5 percent of her
class.

Fonseka stacked her final
year at North with microbi-
ology, AP European history,
AP literature, AP Italian,
chorale and a practical arts

.class. She balances her aca-
demics with outside inter-
ests through choir, the quiz
bowl teaJ1l, WILLOW and is
the captain of Scienee
Olympiad.

Fonseka-said, "I'm excited
for what comes nex,t." I

Photo courtesy Kath Usitalo

On Dec. 13, the sixth-grade students at Our
Lady Star of the Sea School graduated from the
lO-week D.A.R.E. (Drug Awareness Resistance
Education) program conducted by Grosse Pointe
Woods Public Safety Officer Sally Beghin. The
program is important. to children, Beghin
explained to the assembled parents 1Uldsiblings,
because. "D.A.R.E.doesn't just· teach them to
say no; it teaches them how to say 'no,''' She
emphasized that parents must send a strong
message that underage drinking is not accept-
able and will not be tolerated. "If you Send a
mixed message, you'll lose the battle," Beghin
said. She and teacher Lucinda Lawrence are in
the second row from the back at the right.
Teacher MelissaWalter is in the same rowat left.

Names in the news"
LaSalleBankcan help you take controlof your finances. Enjoythe security of a Fixed-RateHome Equity Loan and your
payment willnever change, even if rates go up. Or,take advantage of a flexibleHome EquityLineof Creditand borrowwhat
you need. when you need it.Whetheryouwant to giveyourhome a new lookor save money by consolidatingyourbills,more
is within reach. Applyingis quickand easy. Plus, there are no closingcosts, no applicationfees. and no appraisalfees~ But
these rates won't last long.Soact now. Call (8001 326-8062, stop by any LaSalle Bank, or visit lasallebank.com today.

Making more possible LaSalle Bank
ABN AMRO

@ LaSalle's Home Equity lines of Credit and Fixeo-Rate Kame Equity Loans afe limited to owner-occupied, 1·4 family principal residences and are subject to no less than a second lien position on your property. Collateral property
~m must be located in Illinois, Indiana, Michigan arOhia. Bridge lines 01 credit do nol qualify, You must carry insurance on the property thaI secures this loan, Flood insurance required it necessary. Closing costs paid by LaSalle
are limited to: appraisal, title insurance, flood certification and recording tees. Any additIOnal fees or conditions Including, but not limited to, those imposed by the City, state or county where the sublect property is located will
be the borrower's responsibility. Rates are subject to change without notice, Consult your tax advisor concerning the deductibility of interest. Promotional offers are subject to change, may not be combined with any other home
equity offer and may be withdrawn at any time without notice. Application must be received by March 31. 2006 to qualify for promotional rates.
*The Annual Percentage Rates IAPRs) on LaSalle Bank's Home Equity Lines of Credit are tied to Prime. Prime is the highest Prime Rate as published in the "Money Rates" section of The Wall Street Journal on the last publishing
day of the calendar month immediately preceding the billing cycle. The margin tied to Prime varies and depends on the approved credit line amount and combined loan-to-value. On Jenuary 31. 2006 Prime was 7.25% and the APR
on LaSalle Bank's Home Equity Line of Credit products varied between 6.25% and 10.,25%. Quoted APR of 5.25% assumes 80% or less loan-to-value, a credit line of $125.00o.or greater, and a l4% rate discount for lines $125,000-
$249.999 and)4% discount for lines $250,000 or greater, It also requires making an initial draw of $15,000 in new money at the dose of the rescission period which must remain outstanding lor at least 180 days. Prime is a variable
rate: es it chan~es, the APR on your account will change, The maximum APR is 21%. A balloon payment will result at the end of the ten-year draw period. There is a $50 annual fee alter the first year, Annuai lee may be waived for
customers participating in certain LaSalle checking account programs, Home Equity Line of Credit Promotionel Offer: New home equity customers must drew a minimum of $15,000 at the close of the rescission period and keep it
outstanding for 180 days or the Annual Percentage Rate will Increase by the applicabla discount as referenced above for the remainder of the term of the line. EXisting LaSalle home equity customers must payoff a current Home
Equity Line of Credit or Fixed-Rate Home Equity Loan with their new Line of Cradit. and must activate an additional $15.000 in new money at the close of the rescission period. The combined amount of the payoff balance and the
$15,000 advance must remain outstanding for 180 days or the Annual Percentage Rate will increase by the applicable discount as referenced above for the remainder of the term of the line. ~~ On February 13, 2006. the Annual
Percentage Rate IAPR) on LaSalle's Fixed-Rate Home Equity Loan products varied between 6.49% and 11.60%, depending on the loan amount. combined loan-to-value {LTVj and term. The advertised rate of 6.49% APR ISavailable
for qualifying .properlies with an UV of 80% or less, loan amount of $100,000 or more. and a 10 year term. For example, a loan amount of $100,000 for 10 years. at an interest rate of 6,49% APR, will have a monthly payment of
$1,134,97. LaSalle Bank NA, LaSalle Benk Midwest NA, Members FDIC©2006laSalle Bank Corporation.

Three Grosse Pointe
South students were nomi-
nated for the Michigan
School Band and Orchestra
Association All-State orches-
tra.

Gillian Markwick, a
junior, was nominated for
her performance on the
string bass.

Sophomore Nensi Bakiu
was nominated for her per-
formance on the violin.

Brendon Wilson, a
freshman, 'received a nomi ¥

nation for the cello. They
performed at the Michigan
Music Conference in Grand
Rapids.

Alex Smith of Grosse
Pointe, an 11th grader at
Phillips Exeter Academy,
earned honors for the fall

term. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Gregory Smith and
is in his second year.

South High School senior
Carrie Fisk, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Fisk ofthe
City of Grosse Pointe, was
the recipient Qf a $1,000
award given in honor of
Trudy Meyer Carey, Tony
Palmisamo, life-long family
friend, presented the award
to Fisk.

It was Carey's wish to
encourage students in the
South choir to attend
Interlochen Summer
Workshops.

There is also a $1,000
donation in Carey's name
given for the South choir
costumes. Carey was a pro-
fessional costumer designer.
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Car trip adventure from Reno to Lucerne
power sid'; mirrors. .

We're not sure why such
s smsll vehicle with s mod·
est powerplsnt gets only 22

Arriving in mild-msn·
nered Phoenix, Ariz., in
mid-Jsnusry for s weekencl
of clsssic csr suctions is s

msjor trest for us
Michigsnders.

The icing on the cake was
the little rootbeer·colored
Suzuki Reno sedan that
took us through a few
sunny and mild days 01;1 our
variol;ls desert advel;1tures.

YeS',this is an econobox,
with abase price just over
$13,000. And traveling
beside the ubiqltitouS
trucks that Arizonans favor,
it put some family members
off. .

But we counted on the
Reno's 127·HP 2.0·liter
four·cylinder engine and 5·
speed manual transmission
to help us if we needed it.

This well·thought.out
five· passenger sedan is fun
to drive and looks quite
spiffy in a part of the world
where one seldom needs a
car wash. Phoenix has not·
hsd sny significSht rsin
si",ce October, giving inten-
sified mesning to the "dry"
sir everyone tslks about.

Stsndsrd equipment in
the base Reno includes a 5·
speed manual transmission,
power.assisted steering,
disc brakes all around, side
air bags (seat-mounted up
front); an eight·speaker
entertainment system with
CD player, power windows
and doorlocks, air condition·
ing with a micron sir·filtra.
tion system snd heated

miles per gallon in the city
and up to 31 mpg on the
highway.

Two options packsges are
available. The convenience
package, priced at $14,149,
includ~s MP3 audio capabil·
ity, lesther-wrapped steer-
ing wheel, steering·wheel·
mounted sudio controls,
power tilt·snd·slide sunroof,
remote keyless entry and
electronic cruise control.

The premium package
represents the top of the
2006 Reno line. At $15,299,
it adds 15·inch alloy wheels,
fog lights, a rear spoiler and
four·channel anti-lock brake
system (ABS) with electron·
ic brake·force distribution
(EBD) to the Convenience
Package.

Fully equipped, the 2006
Reno comes in under
$17,000.

The Reno likes to be all
things to most people. It
functions -like a four·door
sedan but can turn into a
cargo hauler whel;1the
60/40 split. folding rear seat·
backs are folded dowl;1.
There's also a storage bin
under the front passenger
seat.

The driver's seat has
height· and lumbar· support
adjustments. For 2006,
there also is a standard tilt

2006 Suzuki Reno sedan

The full-size Lucerne 4-doorsedan joins the Buick lineup for 2006. Available with V-6 and V-8 engines,
See CARTRIP,page 18 it takes the plilce once occupied by the Park Avenue. A "il,,",_

ALL RETURNING VOLVO LEASES WELCOME!
• A, X & Z PLAN HEADQUARTERS

• DELIVERYOUR NEW CAR TO YOUR HOME OR OFFICE
• FULL TANK OF .GAS WITH EVERY NEW PURCHASE OR LEASE

• VALET NEW SERVICE LOANERS TO YOUR HOME
• CAR WASH WITH EVERY SERVICE VISIT

All New Volvo
C70 Hard Top
Convertible'

Now TAKING ORDERS

2006 VOLVO
XC90FWD 5

'3rtin
tja\7 per

. month
24 Month Lease' 1475 due at si .

VOLVO
for life

2006 VOLVO
S60 2.5T A

Sta~

S27D *t':nth
24 Month Lease' 1409 due at •

Test Drive a
New Volvo

and Receive a
$10mVisa
Gift Card

H LLR • ~
Q Q •

<J> ill ~ ~. ~w ~ Q

~ ~
~ iETROlT
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The hi-tech 6th genera~ion '06 Passat 2.0T
premium sound ($1,000);
and two additional rear side
air bags ($350). With the
$615 destination, the final
tally came in at $31,565.

Important numbers
include 22 mpg city and 31
mpg highway EPA ratings,
curb weight of 3,344 pounds,
0-60 in 7.4 seconds, and fuel
capacity of 18.5 gallons.
Premium fuel is recom-
mended due to the engine's
high 10.3-to-1 compression

By Greg Zyla
We test-drove

Volkswagen's all-new 2006
Passat. VW's mid-size car is

The wheelbase is stretched standard features. Included
slightly to 106.7 inches. are eight air bags with Side
Overall length is up 3 inches Curtain Head Protection
to 188.2 inches, as is the front and rear. Add standard

pension, resulting in excel-
lent road-handling charac-
teristics and comfortable
freeway-style driving.

Our tester had several
expensive options, including
Navigation system ($1,800);
a "Package 2" with sunroof,
satellite radio, leather
appointments (loved the
steering wheel) and heated
seats ($2,825); a fine.~hift-
ing six-speed automatic with
Tiptronic ($1,075); DYll~lii.dio

ratio.
We give VW's new Passat

a very strong nine on a scale
of one to 10. It's a great vehi-
cle.

Likes: Base pricing, engi~
neering, peppy motor, good
looks. .

Dislikes: $30K and up for
a mid-size VW puts you in
sibling Audi land. ..

- Kinf11f'e4t/frq
'$()!ndicat'e"".';,"..':~It

Cartrip---------
From page 17
steering wheel.

It

performance-oriented CXS
model. The CXL with V-6
has a standard vehicle price
of $28,265 that includes
front and rear curtain-style
air bags plus side air bags
for the driver and right-
hand front seat passenger.
All Lucerne models have as
standard six air bags: a
dual-stage driver front air
bag, side-impact thorax air
bags, roof-rail curtain air
bags and a segment-first
dual depth front passenger
air bag.

Other CXL standard fea-
tures include: antilock
brakes, traction control, tire
inflation monitoring,
leather wrapped steering
wheel and rain-sensitive
windshield Wipers.

With this model, you
could order heated and
cooled front passenger and
driver seats, but it will run
$1,075. An entertainment
package with extra speak-
ers and access to XM satel-
lite radio service is $795. A
"driver confidence package"
with remote vehicle starter
system, theft deterrent sys-
tem and rear parking assist
is $595.

The Lucerne instrument
panel is clean and function-
al. In fact, that describes
the Lucerne interior as
well. There are no surprises
in the way of secret com-
partments' flip-down video

screens or tiny "fridges" for
chilling champagne.

This front-drive sedan
can be ordered with front
bucket seats or a full front
bench seat. The 275-horse-
power 4.6-liter Northstar V-
8 engine is available on the
CXL and is standard on the
premium model, the CXS.
Buick says it is 10 years
since a V-8 was available in
one of its passenger cars.

Lucerne is the first Buick
to offer Magnetic Ride
Control, which is paired
with StabiliTrak, to
improve overall ride perfor-
mance. Standard on the
top-of-the-line CXS, this
system uses magnetically
charged particles suspended
in a synthetic fluid to con-
tinuously adjust the fluid's
viscosity to varying road
surfaces and driving char-
acteristics. The system has
quicker response than con-
ventional valve-damping
systems, while providing
vehicle control and
increased tire contact with
the road surface.

In case you are wonder-
ing about the name
Lucerne, this nameplate .
replaces the renowned Park
Avenue. As an aside, we
wish Buick had not added
its also-famous portholes to
the Lucerne. They are a bad
match.

Lucerne: nose under
luxury tent

Then, on Super Bowl
weekend, there is a deep •.
red 2006 Buick Lucerne
that has no game tickets
and requests our hospitality
for a few days.

Decked out with chrome
trim and shiny chromed
aluminum wheels, the new
sedan from Buick indeed
looks like a party animal
with no "scene" in sight.

The standard V-6 on the
CXL model is adequate for
our around-town needs and
is reported to get 28 miles
per gallon on average in
highway driving. In-town,
stop-and-go driving drags
that average down to 19
miles per gallon.

Our feeling is the
Lucerne is not especially
interesting to look at nor is
it a blast to drive. But it is
pure Buick, that is, it deliv-
ers comfortable, attractive
transportation with plenty
of interior room for people
and packages. And if it fol-
lows the make's tradition, it
will get hlgh marks for
quality and durability from
owners.

Lucerne is available in
three trim levels - the CX,
the mid-range CXL or the

I .. ... •.

2006 Volkswagen Passat 2.0T

four-wheel disc ABS qrakes
coupled to an assist system
and an electromechanical
power-steering system, and
you've got a fine example of
German craftsmanship
aimed at safety and perfor-
mance. We tested the brake
system with excellent
resnlts, and experienced no
fade in three emergency
stops from 65 mph. They're
wonderful.

lJnderneath, an advanced
version of the independent
McPherson strut suspension
offers precise handling. The
front-suspension design also
helps enhance its ride
throngh the optimization of
the springs, the separate
mounting of springs and
dampers, improved mount-
ing points for the lower
wishbones and the use of
twin-sleeve shock absorbers.
At the rear, Passat is now
equipped with an advanced
multi-link independent sus-

e ' .. ,. ~ " ..• ," , ",',

now in its sixth generation,
and the latest model is sure
to please even the most dis-
criminating buyer.

The exterior styling of the
new Passat is sporty, sophis-
ticated and more technically
advanced than previous
models. The new medallion-
shaped grille is impressive,
while at the rear, a classic
Volkswagen design presents
a sharp, tailored look with
an enduring athletic quality.
We like it very much.

Passat's base engine is
upgraded to a new four-
cylinder 2.0T. The "T" refers
to a turbocharger, which
results in V6-like perfor-
mance from a 2-liter engine.
With four valves per cylin-
der and an advanced direct-
injection fuel-delivery sys-
tem, the driver can tap up to
200 horsepower and 207
pound-feet of torque.

Passat's exterior dimen-
sions have grown a bit, too.

body width, which now is
71.7 inches. Driving stabili-
ty should benefit from
Passat's wider track.

The cabin is inviting, with
much attention to detail.
There's a new "key," which is
embedded into the remote
and inserts into a start pod.
With a push inward, the
engine comes to life. (We like
it.) All gauges are well done,
and look very nice at night
with blue and red hues.

There's also more
legroom, especially in the
rear, where new vents for
the climate settings provide
expanded comfort for rear
passengers, and more room
in the trunk, which offers a
solid 14.2 cubic feet of stor-
age space and provides a
60/40 split folding seat if
needed for big items.

The new Passat continues
the legacy of Volkswagen's
reputation for safety, with
many of the safety items

VOLVO
for life

All New Volvo
C70 Hard Top
Convertible

2006 VOLVO
860 2.5T A

StarNtin at'2 *por
. . month

24 Month Lease. $1409 due at si .NOW TAKING ORDERS

2006 VOLVO
XC90FWD 5 Test Drive a

New Volvo
and Receive a
$10OD.Visa
Gift Cardiartin'jt*7 per

. month
24 Month Lease. 1475 due at si .

ALL RETURNING VOLVO LEASES WELCOME!
• A, X & Z PLAN HEADQUARTERS

• DELIVER YOUR NEW CAR TO YOUR HOME OR OFFICE
• FULL TANK OF GAS WITH EVERY NEW PURCHASE OR LEASE

• VALET NEW SERVICE LOANERS TO YOUR HOME
• CAR WASH WITH EVERY SERVICE VISIT
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Margaret "Maggie"
EchHn

Margaret "Maggie"
Echlin

Margaret "Maggie"
Echlin, 65, of Grosse Pointe
Farms, died in her home the
morning of Thursday, Feb. 9,
2006, surrounded by her
sleeping children and sister
after a late-night vigil spent
reminiscing by candlelight
in her bedroom.

A lifelong resident of
Grosse Pointe, she was born
June 18, 1941, in Detroit
and grew up the eldest
daughter of Ray and
Florence Nigro of Grosse
Pointe Woods.

A vivacious redhead, she
was a cheerleader for Grosse
Pointe High. She met her
future husband, Harry T.
Echlin, one fateful night on
Fisher Road after an
evening studying at the
Grosse Pointe Public
Library. A mutual friend of
theirs arranged that he
would just happen to be dri-
ving by as she experienced
"car trouble," even though it
was really just a detached
battery cable. After he came
to her rescue, he asked her
out for both Friday and
Saturday nights.

The couple were married
in June 1962 and settled in
the Farms.

Before starting a family,
Mrs. Echlin worked briefly
for Wagner Advertising,
where she came up with the
name "Shoreline East" for a
riverfront apartment com-
plex. She served on the
Junior League of Detroit,
lecturing to on the dangers
of smoking to students in
inner-city schools and being
part of the committee that
funded the original "Sesame
Stre.et."

.In 1966, son, Harry
"Hobey" T. Jr., was born, fol-
lowed by Ray in 1969, Lewis
IV in 1971 ahd Margaret-
Ann "Annie" in 1977\ Mrs.
Echlin was a vibrant and
creative mother. Some days,
she would pick her sons up
at lunch from school and
treat them toa picnic at the
Farms Pier. While other kids
brown-bagged it or went
home. for lunch, hers romped
on the playground and ran
on the beach.

After raising her four chil-
dren, Mrs. Echlin went back
to school, graduating from

Wayne State in 1984 with a
Bachelor of Arts degree in
sociology.

Mrs. Echlin enjoyed sur-
prising her sons by showing
up to see them perform
when they played in various
bands at downtown Detroit
venues. She would often
wind up on stage to intro-
duce the band.

Mrs. Echlin, with !).er
bright blond hair, was a
ubiquitous sight in the. com- .
munity. In the winter, she
could be seen walking daily
wearing her sunglasses on
Grosse Pointe Boulevard.
During the summer, she
could be found talking to
young mothers and taking
in the sun at the Farms Pier.

She enjoyed reading, trav-
eling to see her children and
grandchildren on both
coasts and driving in her
white Mustang convertible.
An avid gardener, Mrs.
Echlin was known to have
quite the green thumb. Her
main focus the last few
years was redecorating the
family home to accommo-
date her growing family of
her children's spouses and
grandchildren.

The family was able to
spend one last Christmas
together with her this past
December.

"You're only as' happy as
your kids,"she used to say,
and at the conclusion of
many a family trip, good-
byes were topped off by her
tearfully thrusting her
hands in the air and pro-
claiming to everyone within
earshot, "I love my family."

She is survived by her
husband, Harry T. Echlin;
sons, Harry T. Jr., Ray
(Kingsley Brosnan), and
Lewis IV (Dawn New); her
daughter Annie (Norman
Rice); her three grandchil-
dren, Kingsley Quinnevere
and Lewis V and Charlotte
Grace; and her sister, Mary
(Vie) Dhooge.

A funeral Mass was cele-
brated on Monday, Feb.13, at
St. Paul Catholic Church in
Grosse Pointe Farms.

Memorial contributions
may be made to the
Karmanos Cancer Institute,
4100 John R, Detroit, MI
48201.

Constance Schulte
Hranchook

Constance Schulte
Hranchook, 56, formerly of
Grosse Pointe Farms, died
unexpectedly Sunday, Jan.
29, 2006, at her home in
Deerfield Beach, Fla.

She was a devoted mother
and grandmother.

She is survived by her
daughter, Sarah (Scott)
Gaynier; her grandchildren,
Brendan and Caitlin
Gaynier; her brothers, Dr.
Henry J. (Marjorie) Schulte
of Scottsdale, Ariz., and
David J. Schulte; her sister-
in-law, Milo (late Richard J.)
Schulte; her nieces, Laura
(Todd) Schulte Spoor,
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William "Bill" V.
Jackson

Meghan (Brent) Schulte
Reino and Stacey (Todd)
Schulte Geib; grand-
nephews, Slader Spoor and
Frederick Geib; and grand-
niece, Kate Reino.

She was predeceased by
her parents, Henry J. and
Marie (nee Plagens) Schulte;
brother, Richard J. Schulte;
and sisters, Christine Ann
Schulte and Natalie Schulte
Grover.

William "Bill" V;
Jackson

William "Bill" V Jackson,
75, of Grosse Pointe Farms,
died from complications of
lung cancer on Friday, Feb.
10,2006.

Mr. Jackson was born on
Aug. 10, 1930, in Cottage
Hospital to Thomas and
Leona Jackson. .

During his middle school
years, he and his family
moved to North Muskegon.
In 1945, the family returned
to Grosse Pointe and he
graduated from Grosse
Pointe High School in 1949.

During the Korean con-
fiict, Mr. Jackson served on
the front lines with the 7th
Armored Infantry Division.
He returned home and mar-
ried his local sweetheart,
Janet Ratcliffe on Aug. 21,
1953.

He went on to earn his
bachelor's degree in
mechanical engineering. Mr.
Jackson became a sales r~p-
resentative for Capitol
Engineering in Detroit.

In 1964, he started his
own business. He and a
partner owned Technical
Industries and XL Color in
St. Clair Shores. Mr. Jackson
retired in 2004, to spend
part of the year in Stuart,
Fla..

Mr. Jackson was fun-lov-
ing and full-of-life. He had a
story and a joke for everyone
he met. He was generous of
spirit and he embraced his
many friends and those he
worked with. He was most
proud of his two sons and
their families.

Mr. Jackson enjoyed sail-
ing and was a lifelong mem-
ber of Crescent Sailing Club.
He sailed in over 15
Mackinac races.

He is survived by his wife

of 52 years, Janet Rae
Jackson; his sons, Will
(Maria) and John (Anne);
four grandchildren, Emily,
Abigail, Bennett, and
Andrew; his brothers,
Thomas, Robert and Wilfred;
and his sister Phyllis
Corson.

A mem..orialservice Willbe
held on:Saturda.y :Feb"25; at
11 a:m.· atGrossePoint~
Memorial Church,' 113
Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe
Farms.

Memorial contributions
may be made to the Van
Elslander Cancer 'Center,
19229 Mack Ave., Grosse
Pointe Woods, MI 4823£1,or a
charity of one's choice.

William Edmund
Morrison

For:tller Grosse Pointe res-
ident ' William Edmund
Morrison, 58, died on
Tuesday, Jan. 3, 2006, at !).is
residence in Reseda, Calif.

He was born on Feb. 14,
1947, and was the son of the
late H.L. and the late
Eugenia Morrison of Grosse
Pointe Woods.

A 1965 graduate of
Grosse Pointe South High
School, he served in the U.S.
Army at Cam Ranh Bay
Vietnam, and Fort Benning,
Ga. He later moved to
California where he worked
in facilities management,
most recently at Cal State
Northridge;

He is survived by his
brother, J",mes (Molly)
Morrison of Rochester Hills;
and his stepmother,
Geraldine R. Morrison of St.
Clair Shores.

A memorial Mass will be
celebrated at St. Joan of Arc
Church, St. Clair Shores, at
10 a.m. on Friday, Feb. 17.
Interment will be at Great
Lakes National Cemetery in
Holly,

Memorial contributions
may be made to the
Michigan Humane Society,
3600 Auburn Rd., Rochester
Hills, MI 48306,. or
Lighthouse of Oakland
County Hospice, 46156
Woodward Ave., Pontiac, MI
48342.

Antigone Raphael
Antigone Raphael, 95,

died on Thursday, Feb. 9,
2006, at Oakwood Hospital
in Dearborn.

She was born on March
14, 1910, in Magnesia,
Turkey.

Mrs. Raphael was a dedi-
cated member of the Grosse
Pointe Memorial Church
since 1947. She' served the
church'in many capacities,
including deacon, teacher
and representative for the
women's association. With
her husband, Fr,ank
Raphael, she set up the
Frank and Antigone
Raphl;lel Scholarship Fund
in conjunction with Anatolia
College in Thessalonika,
Greece, to provide the oppor-

Senate candidate to address
the Eastside Republican Club

The Eastside Republican
Club will hold its monthly
forum at 7:30 p.m., Tuesday,
Feb. 21, in the Alger House
at the Grosse Pointe War
Memorial, 32 Lakeshore,
Grosse Pointe Farms.

Guest speaker will be
Oakland County Sheriff
Michael J. Bouchard, candi-
date for the Republican U.S.
Senate nomination.
Bouchard will outline his
qualifications for the office
and, discuss the issues in
Michigan which prompted
him to seek that nomina-
tion.

Bouchard was appointed
sheriff of Oakland County in
1999 to fill a sudden 'vacan-
cy. He oversees 1,200
employees and manages an
annual budget in excess of
$119 million.

Bouchard was returned to
office as sheriff in 2000 with
the largest number of votes
of any contested candidate
in Oakland County.

In 2004, Bouchard was re-

elected to a four-year term
with two guiding principles
in mind: ensuring the safety
of the citizens of his county,
while being a good steward
of public trust with regard to
spending decisions.

"Mike Bouchard's decision
to leave his Senate cam-
paign temporarily a year
ago was a brave move as he
chose to look after a health
issue that could involve the
well-being of his family as
well as himself in the long
run," said Marti Miller,
chairman of the Eastside
Republican Club. "It showed
me a side of Bouchard that I
haven't always seen in
politicians.

"As a state senator from
1991 to 1999, Mike created
the sex offenders' registry to
protect our children and
grandchildren, thus hailed
as "Legislator of the Year"by
Michigan chiefs of police and
the Fraternal Order of
Police. You'll be impressed
by Mike's presentation next

Tuesday."
Bouchard's experience

includes a conservative
approach to fiscal matters
combined with tough poli-
cies when dealing with law-
breakers.

His leadership and hands-
on experience in emergency
management and homeland
security will be a topic of
Bouchard's talk.

lIe is a member of the
Joint Terrorism Task Force
as well as the National
Sheriff's Association
Hurricane Katrina After
Action Analysis Team.

As state senator,
Bouchard was elected to
serve as assistant president
pro-tempore, assistant sen-
ate majority leader, and
majority floor leader.

Bouchard also served in
the Michigan House of
Representatives.

At the local level,
Bouchard served as presi-
dent of the Beverly Hills
Village Council and has

owned his own business.
Bouchard is a graduate of

Michigan State University,
Mid-Michigan Law
Enforcement Center,
National Sheriff's Institute,
the Darden Program at
University of Virginia, the
FBI National Executive
Institute and is a Toll Fellow
with the Council of State
Governments at University
of Kentucky.

Bouchard is married 'and
father of three.

The Eastside Republican
Club Forum is held at 7:30
p.m. on the third Tuesday of
each month'from September
through June at the Grosse
Pointe War Memorial.

Admission to the forum is
free. The public is welcome
regardless of political affilia-
tion.

For more information
about the forum or about the '
Eastside Republican, Club,
call Marti Miller a.t (313)
886-3785.

Antigone Raphael

tunity for Greek students to .
attend Northfield Mount
Vernon School summer pro'
gram, Oberlin College and
Albion College.

She is survived by her
daughter, Lois A. Cameron;
sons, Theodore D. and
Charles G. Raphael; grand-
children, Kristen, Jennifer,
Kathryn, Emily and
Alexander and great-grand-
child, Lauren.

She was predeceased by
her husband, Frank G.
Raphael; and brothers, Basil
D. Anagnost and James D.
Reader.

A memorial service was
held on Sunday, Feb. 12, at
Grosse Pointe Memorial
Church in Grosse Pointe
Fa.rms.

Memorial contributions
may be made to the Raphael
Scholarship Fund, Anatolia
College (Thessalonika,
Greece), Office of the U.S.
Trustees, 130 Bowdoin St.,
Suite 1201, Boston, MA
02108.

Mark A. Simon
Mark A. Simon, 51, of St.

Clair Shores, died on
Wednesday, Feb. 8, 2006, at
St. John Hospital in Detroit.

Mr. Simon was born on
June 14, 1954, in Detroit to
Mitchell and Florence
Simon.

He was a real estate bro-

Mark A. Simon'

ker in addition to beiitg:~
land developer. He enjoyed
spending time on his farm
where he and friends would
go camping in the summer
alld snowmobiling in the
winte.r. He was an avid
golfer, boater and fisherman:

He is survived by his
mother, Florence Simoll; his
brothers, Mitchell, Gregory;
John, Joseph and Steven
Simon; his sisters, Nora
Satrun, Mary Jo Williams,
Patricia Vandenbroeck,
Nancy Dunn and Pamel", .
Grant; and many nieces and
nephews.

He was predeceased by his
father, Mitchell Simon, a.nd
brother, Jeffrey Simon.

A funeral Mass w",s cele-
brated on Saturday, Feb. 11,
at St. Clare of Montefalco
Catholic Church in Grosse
Pointe Park. Interment is at
Resurrection Cemetery in
Clinton Township.

..
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63 Kercheval Ave.,.Sulte lQ
Grosse Pointe Farms, MI

313-3113-6444
Neill)' DtVries, Ie (former Bon ~o~rs CEO)
hdevries@homecareassistence.com

• Mid·Michigan Safari Club •
Live Auction for Big Game Hunts

Dall Sheep· Brown Bear· Rhino· Grizzly Bear
Desert Mule· Alaskan Moose & Much More

Saturday, February 25th· 5pm
Soaring Eagle Casino· Mt. Pleasant, MI

For more Information call 989-772-4737 '
or visit www.midmichigansci.org

THISDELUXEFURNACESUPER-TUNE-UP,
COVERSAWT MORETHANJUSTREGUlAR
MAINTENANCE.It actuallyrenewsyour entireheatiog
systemto almostfactory-freshcondition.It includesan
air flowevaluationofyourcductsystem.Thorough
cleaningof the indoorcoil, plus an applicationof
ptotectivetustproofingto your unit'sexterio~.

YOURFURNACEUNDERGOESA STATE-OF-THE-ART
HYDROSCANto test its heat exchangerfor dangerous
micro-cracksthat cancausedeadlycarbonmonoxide
leaks.

#3 YOURSUPER-TuNE-UPCOMESWITHA
SUPER-DUPERGUARANTEE.
Ifaftergettinga Super-TWle-Upyourfurnaceb~eaks
downforanyreason,we'll refundyourmoney.
Everypenny.No questionsasked.Guaranteed.

HURRY TO SCHEDULE YOUR
SUPER-TuNE-UP NOW!

Call in the next 10 days and this comprehensive
$119.00Super-Tune-Up costs you just $79
(Youget our special "Nice House Discount.")

Call 800-893-2635
FOR YOUR FURNACE SUPER-1'UNE'UP

ONLY $79 WHEN You MENTION THE "NICE HOUSE DISCOUNT"

:tE
:fl. ,

29QO Groesbeck Hwy... Roseville
8OQ..893..2635"2002, AirTime 500™

mailto:hdevries@homecareassistence.com
http://www.midmichigansci.org
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Hit and run
On Thursday, Feb. 9, at

10:45 a.m., an allegedly
drunken 46-year-old Detroit
man reportedly caused a
traffic crash on Lakeland
between Kercheval and
Waterloo.

A witness alerted City of
Grosse Pointe police and fol-
lowed the man's 2000
Chevrolet pickup until offi-
cers stopped the suspect on
westbound Waterloo.

"Officers noticed heavy
damage to the (pickup's)
front end," police said.

The man refused to take
sobriety tests. He was cited
for drunken driving and
leaving the scene of an acci-
dent.

Bottles taken
At 5:05 a.m. Wednesday,

Feb. 8, two unknown men
were seen. stealing return-
able bottles stored behind a
business in the Village.They
got away.

Over limit
City of Grosse Pointe

police arrested a 63-year-old
male resident for drunken
driving on Thursday, Feb. 9,
at 12:41 a.m.

An officer spotted the man
driving a black 2006 GMC
Yukon and speeding 13 mph
over the 30 mph limit on
eastbound Mack near
Washington. When stopped
on southbound Moran near
Chalfonte, the man admit-
ted drinking.

"(1) had a couple," he told
officers.

He registered a .248 per-
cent blood alcohol level,
more than three times the
legal limit.

Car stolen
A 2000 Chrysler Concorde

was stolen last week from
behind a house in the 500
block of St. Clair in the City
of Grosse Pointe.

The owner told police the
theft occurred between
Sunday, Feb. 5, at 5 p.m.,
and 3:30 a.m. the next day.

The vehicle was used for
employment and contained
a number of items, including
electrical meters, a hard hat
and 36 three-packs of golf
balls.

Smashed
. Sometime between the

afternoon of Sunday, Feb. 5,
and 12:30 a.m. the next day,
someone used a beer bottle
to smash the rear window of
a rented Hyundai parked on
Lakeland in the City of
Grosse Pointe.

Perfume
pinched

A 44-year-old Detroit man
has been arrested for
shoplifting a $28 bottle of
Celine Dion Belong perfume
from a drugstore on the Hill
in Grosse Pointe Farms.

On Friday, Feb. 3, at about
3 p.m., employees saw the
man put the perfume in his
pocket and leave the premis-
es.

Police made the arrest
and recovered the perfume
outside a nearby parking
garage.

B&E
Burglars in Grosse Pointe

Park broke into a house in
the 1100 block of Harvard.
Stolen items included silver
coins, currency and jewelry.

Police said the break-in
occurred Monday, Feb. 6,
between 8 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Car thefts in
G.P. Park

Three Chrysler products
and one Pontiac were stolen
last week in Grosse Pointe
Park.

Chryslers were lost on
successive nights beginning
Thursday, Feb. 9. A 2005
Dodge Durango was taken
while parked in the 1400
block of Grayton. The next
night at the same location, a
1998 Plymouth Voyager was
taken.

The next night, a Chrysler
Voyager was stolen while

PUBLIC SAFETY REPORTS
parked in the 700 block of
Westchester.

On Tuesday, Feb. 7,
between 9 p.m. and 12:30
a.m. the next day, a 2002
Pontiac Grand Prix was
taken while parked in the
1300 block of Maryland.

On Thursday, Feb. 9,
between 7:25 and 7:40 p.m.,
thieves tried to steal a 2000
Jeep parked in the 15800
block of Windmill Pointe
Drive.

Helps Detroit
On Friday, Feb. 10, at 9:19

p.m., Grosse Pointe Park
officers helped Detroit police
catch an armed robbery sus-
pect fleeing in a vehicle that
crashed on Mack near Three
Mile Drive.

"The driver fled on foot
and was taken into custody
by Park officers," said David
Hiller, director of public
safety. Hiller praised his
officers for "great work."

Two nights later, a Park
officer patrolling Mack was
flagged down by a citizen
reporting a robbery in
Detroit.

Park officers assisted
Detroit police by stopping
the suspect's vehicle at
Kercheval and Ashland.

Woman hit,
man caught

A platoon of Grosse Pointe
Park police tracked down an
18-year-old Detroit man
accused of entering a
woman's car parked in the
area of Mack and
Nottingham.

On Wednesday, Feb. 8, at
about 3:45 p.m., the woman
was entering her Jeep
Cherokee when she saw the
man inside the vehicle.

"(He) fled after striking
(the woman)," police said.
"The area was checked
extensively and the suspect
(was) located at Mack and
Phillip."

Tool taken
A 25-year-old male alleged

cocaine addict from Concord
is suspected of stealing a
piece of veterinary equip-
ment from the house of a
Grosse Pointe Shores resi-
dent.

The suspect was staying
at the house on Hawthorne
and is accused of stealing an
endoscope.The tool is valued
at $10,000 new and up to
$5,000 used.

The man reportedly sold
the endoscope for $800 to
someone at a westside horse
racing track. The buyer was
suspicious and notified the
owner.

- Brad Lindberg

Smashin2:
On Sunday, Fet:' 12, at 4

p.m., a 46-year-old Grosse
Pointe Woods woman living
in the 1200 block of Roslyn
reported to police that an
unknown person smashed
the rear driver-side window
of her 2005 black Pontiac.

The woman .said the mali-
cious destruction of property
took place between 2 and
2:30 p.m. while the vehicle
was parked on Marter on
the side of her home.

Grabbing
At 1:55 p.m. on Sunday,

Feb. 12, a 26-year-old Grosse
Pointe Park man employed
at a business located in the
19300 block of Mack in
Grosse Pointe Woods report-
ed to police that a man had
put an item inside his coat
pocket.

Police responded to the
call and questioned a 54-
year-old Detroit man, who
told the officerhe had put an
adapter (valued at $11.99)
into his pocket and was
going to leave the store
without paying for it, saying
it would save him money.

The man was released,
but the store manager told
the man he was not allowed

back into the store.

Poor decision
On Saturday, Feb. 11, at

10:35 .p.m., a 24-year-old
Detroit woman was stopped
at the red light at Harper
and Allard for having a
defective passenger-side
brake light on her red
Chevrolet.

She provided a registra-
tion and a Michigan identifi-
cation card.

A LEIN (Law
Enforcement Information.
Network) check revealed the
woman never acquired a dri-
ver license and had two war-
rants out of Detroit for dri-
ving under the influence of
alcohol and for failure to
appear in court.

The driver was arrested
and later released after
posting the $100 bond.

No license
means trouble

On Sunday, Feb. 12, at
11:35 p.m., a 22-year-old
Detroit woman was pulled
over for disregarding the red
light at Harper and Allard.

The woman told the offi-
cer she did not have her dri-
ver license, but gave him her
registration and expired
proof of insurance. The pas-
senger in the vehicle, a 37-
year-old Detroit man, gave
the officer his driver license
upon request.

A LEIN check revealed
the woman has three cur-
rent suspensions on her dri-
ver license and warrants out
of Detroit and St. Clair
Shores.

A LEIN check on the pas-
senger revealed the man
had a felony warrant out of
Detroit for armed robbery.

Both were arrested and
the woman was released
after posting an $80 bond.

Busted
At 8:20 p.m., on Saturday,

Feb. 11, an 18-year-old
Harper Woods man was
stopped for having an
expired license plate tab.

He provided only a gradu-
ated level one driver license
to the arresting officer.

A LEIN check revealed
the man had a valid crimi-
nal bench warrant out of
Harper Woods for contempt
of court. He was arrested
and released to a Harper
Woods police officer who
arrived on the scene.

Poor driving
record

On Friday, Feb. 10, at
12:06 a.m., a Grosse Pointe
Woods police officer stopped
a 34-year-old Detroit man
for having a broken rear tail
light.

A LEIN check revealed
the man's license was sus-
pended 12 times with four
prior convictions. He also
had several warrants out of
Detroit and Utica with a
total bond of $724.

His passenger, a 36-year-
old Detroit woman, had a
warrant out of Detroit for
$124.

Both were arrested and,
issued citations.

Drug arrest
On Thursday, Feb. 9, at 8

p.m., a 25-year-old Detroit
man was stopped for travel-
ing 50 mph on Vernier,
which is a 35 mph zone.

While investigating, the
officer detected a strong
odor of intoxicants. A
portable breath test
revealed a reading of .032.

A LEIN check reported
the vehicle's plate was
stolen out of Detroit in
September 2005. Four bags
of marijuana were found
under the passenger seat.

The two passengers in the
Ford Escort, a 42-year-old
Detroit man and a 41-year-
old Detroit 'woman, were
arrested with the driver for
being in possession of mari-
juana.

Officers also found a pos-
sible rock of cocaine inside
the driver's boot when he

See SAFETY, page 21A
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For your convenience,
the CV5/pharmacy at
17120 Kercheval Avenue
has opened a new drive-
thru window. Now you
can drop off and pick up
your prescriptions with-
out ever leaving your car.

r-----------------,
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New Mack businesses create positive attitude
By Bob SI. John
Staff Writer

Mack Avenue in Grosse
Pointe Woods is the new
home of several businesses
that will debut this year.

"I'm delighted to see the
new businesses here," Woods
Mayor Robert Novitke said.
"It just shows the vitality of
Grosse Pointe Woods, and
the confidence business
owners have in our city."

The new businesses are
Thai Cafe (20087 Mack); Dr.
Kathleen Gibney, D.D.S.
(19511 Mack), The Light
House (20497 Mack),
Dinoto's Carry Out (20223
Mack), Your Time Fitness
for Women (20728 Mack),
Edible Arrangements
(21016 Mack), American
Home Fitness (19437 Mack),
Men's Warehouse (19435
Mack), Dr. Dennis Packey,
D.O. (20867 Mack), Practice
Yoga (20792 Mack), and
Residential Title Agency
(20369 Mack).

The old Bavarian Village
business located near St.
John Hospital was split in
two with American Home
Fitness and Men's
Warehouse taking residency.

"We have 12 other stores,
but none of them are here on
the East side; so we thought
this would be a great loca-
tion," American Home

Fitness General Manager
Kevin Temerowski said. "We
encourage people to come in
and tryout the equipment
as they would use it at
home."

Men's Warehouse is in the
process of refurbishing the
store to fit its merchandise.
It is expecting to open with-
in the next few months.

Thai Cafe, under the own-
ership of Shin Ly, passed all
county health inspections
and is ready to roll.

"We have another restau-
rant in Royal Oak, but it is a
carry out place," Ly said.
"This restaurant here in
Grosse Pointe Woods is a sit-
down, and we hope to attract
a lot of business with our
good food."

The variety of new busi-
nesses gives Grosse Pointe
residents and customers in
the vicinity more choices.

Shoppers will have the
opportunity to circumvent
Mack in order to finish sev-
eral errands within a few
hours instead of trekking
around the tri-county area'
to accomplish the same
objective.

In addition, Nancy Carroll
of Grosse Pointe bead store
located on Mack off
Littlestone opened its door
in December 2005, and is
doing well.

Photo by Robert McKean
Owners of Thai Cafe,

Shin and Amanda Ly
(center), took part in a
ribbon-cutting ceremony
with Grosse Pointe
Woods Mayor Robert
Novitke, third from left,
Grosse Pointe Chamber
of Commerce co-director
Jane Lightfoot, second
from right, and members
of the Metro East Cham-
ber of Commerce (Brad
Kress, far left, Barry Nan-
nini, second from left,
arid Jeff Pakulski, far
right).

"I love the location here in
the Woods," owner Nancy
Carroll said. "I'm a lifelong
Grosse Pointe resident, and
I was thrilled when this
building opened ·up. Our
business has been steady."

Grosse Pointe Woods'
building. inspector Gene
Tutag said he is impressed
with the variety of business-
es that are calling Mack
home.

"We have different types
of businesses in which peo-
ple of all ages can enjoy,"
Tutag said. "The new restau-
rants are great, and we have
business owners who are
friendly and offer good ser-
vices. I think the businesses
will do well here."

City officials helped Ly
officially open Thai Cafe
during a ribbon-cutting cer-
emony on Feb. 1, and Nancy
Carroll of Grosse Pointe had
a ribbon-cutting ceremony
Feb. 8.

"I'm very enthusiastic to

see so much interest with
business owners opening
stores on Mack," Novitke
said. "They see that our com-
munity is thriving, and it's
nice that they can share that
with all of us who call
Grosse Pointe Woods home."

The influx of new busi-
nesses has lessened the
Woods' business vacancy
rate to a miniscule 4.2 per-
cent (11 vacancies out of 259
buildings), which is one of
the lowest in the state.

Village parking deck fix-it costs to be determined
By Brad Lindberg
Staff Writer

City of Grosse Pointe offi-
cials will seek cost estimates
to renovate the municipal
parking garage in the
Village.

Officials hope findings can
be used as leverage against
what a private developer
may ask of the City to help
rebuild or modernize the
structure.

It was built before the
advent of sports utility vehi-
cles, some of which are so
tall they can't navigate the
structure.

The garage is located
behind Kercheval Place, the
former Jacobson's building.

Dig--I Iii

From page 7A

things that happened dur-
ing the term of the insur-
ance," said Mark McInerney,
village attorney. "But the
harbor wall was built in the
early 1960s with full
approval of the state of
Michigan. The harbor wall is
getting old, but there's been
no losses that would be cov-
ered by insurance."

During a forum on shore-
line issues sponsored last
month by Sen. Martha
Scott, D-Highland Park, she
promised to press for aid but
made it clear there wasn't
state money available for
dredging.

Safety Iii .-

From page 20A

took it off during the book-
ing process.

Dangling items
pose problem

On Wednesday, Feb. 8, at
9:58 p.m., a 35-year-old
Warren woman was stopped
at Vernier and Mack for hav-
ing too many items dangling
from her rear view mirror

A LEIN check revealed
the woman had a suspended
driver license and two out-
standing warrants out of
Roseville and Detroit.

She told the officer she
was on her way to the .hospi-
tal because she was bleed-
ing. Her passenger, a 36-
year-old Warren man, was
there for support.

A LE1N check on the pas-
senger reported he had a
warrant for arrest in
Detroit.

The officer called for med-
ical support.

~ Bob St. John

Cullan F. Meathe, the
building's new owner, wants
the 33-year-old garage mod-
ernized or replaced if he's to
move forward with renovat-
ing Kercheval Place. Meathe
wants to transform the
buildings into a mixture of
shops, offices and condo-
miniums.

In December, City officials
asked engineers at WJE
Associates of Bingham
Farms to determine modifi-
cations needed to accommo-
date renovations envisioned
for Kercheval Place,

Councilman John Stevens

recommended having a con-
tractor determine the cost of
implementing the WJE
report. Stevens wants the
estimates handy when
Meathe submits estimates
of his own.

"I'm trying to expedite the
issue and save time,"
Stevens said.

"We can't do anything
until we know the cost of a
new deck or the cost of reno-
vation," agreed Richard
Clarke, councilman.

Mary Darr, a WJE .engi-
neer and project manager,
has concluded her report.

GROSSE POINTES • CLINTON
REFUSE DISPOSAL AUTHORITY

MEETING SCHEDULE

March 14, 2006 7:00 p.m Grosse Pointe Park
15115 E. JeffersonAvenue
GrossePointePark, MI48230
(313)882-6200

May 9,2006 7:00 p.m City of Mount Clemens
OneCrockerBlvd.
MountClemens,MI48053-2537
(586)469-6803

July 11, 2006 7:00 p.m City of Grosse Pointe Farms
90 KerbyRoad
GrossePointe Fanns, MI 48236·3100
(313)885-6600

September12, 2006 ...... 7:00 p.m.......City of Grosse Pointe Woods
20025 MackAvenue
GrossePointeWoods,MI48236
(313)343-2440

November 14, 2006 .... 7:00 p.m.......VillageofGrossePointeSbores
795 LakeShoresRoad
GrossePointeShores,MI48236
(313)881-6565

January 9, 2007 ......... 7:00 p.m.......City of Harper Woods
19617 HarperAvenue
HarperWoods,MI48225
(313)343-2500

For further information, please contact our General Counsel:

John J. Gillooly
Garan Lucow Miller, P.C.
1000 Woodbridge Street

Detroit, MI 48207
(313)446-5501

Darr determined the fol-
lowing:

1. Thirty-one additional
parking spaces could be cre-
ated on ground level by relo-
cating the entrance and flat-
tening some of the ramps.

2. It would cost $140,000
to $160,000 to construct a
pedestrian tunnel between
the deck and Kercheval
Place for use by condomini-
um owners.

3. The deck, built in 1973,
is valued currently at $2
million. "The cost of a com-
parable new structure and
its maintenance is $2.5 mil-

ments of the Americans with
Disabilities Act. Also, acces-
sible slopes are needed to
the Notre Dame sidewalk.

6. Headroom, which dips
to 6-foot-4 at interior
crossovers, is too low for
most full-sized pickup
trucks and sport utility vehi-
cles.

"For new constrUction, the
Michigan Building Code
requires a minimum height
of 7 feet in typical areas and
an 8-foot-2 clear height for..
areas containing van acces-
sible spaces," the report
reads.

lion," Darr wrote.
Between $800,000 and

$1.1 million in repairs are
needed to ensure the struc-
ture lasts another 20 years.
"If cost was not an issue,
repairs could theoretically
be performed to provide an
infinite life for the struc-
ture," according to the
report.

4. Repairs are needed to
deteriorating concrete.
Waterproofing is recom-
mended.

5. The structure falls two
parking spaces short of
meeting current require-

I
I
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Great rates d
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Always competitive
ana dedicated to

staying that way.

WALK-IN Over 80 Southeastern Michigan Locdtions
CALL 1-877-579-5353 I VISIT www.S3.com

Visit our new locations in East Dearborn, Flint, White Lake, Waterford, Roseville,
Sterling Heights, Bloomfield Hills, Livonia, Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti.

"'CD -limited time offer. $500 minimum required for CD. Must have a new or existing FifthThird checking accqunt Minimum
$500 checking account balance requirement applies. Annual Percentage Rate (APYl accurate as of 021 09106. Penalty for early.
withdrawal. Fifth Third resetves the rig~t to refuse any deposit. Not available for commercial and non-profit ?ccounts. **MaxSaver-

Annual Percentage Yield (APYj accurate as of 021 09/06. Rates may change after account is opened. Fees may reduce earnings. TO
earn stated interest rates customer must have allY new or existing Fifth Third Bank checking product with Direct Deposit piUS one
of the following seNices: enhanced Fifth Third debit card, Fifth Third Home EqUity loan or line of credit, Fifth Third internet and
onlin~ bill payment, Certificate of DepOSit, a Fifth Third Mortgage or establish auto transfer from a Fifth Third checking to
Maxsaver savings account. Offer subject to change. New Maxsaver and Checking Accounts require a $50 minimum opening
balance. A $25 fee will be applied if account is closed within 6 months of opening. Not available for commercial and nonwprofit
accounts. ***Platinum Checking - Annual Percentage Yield (APY) accurate as of 02/ 09/06. Rates may change after account is
opened. Fees may reduce earnings. No interest on balances under $2500. Offer applies only to new checking accounts opened
with money not on deposit at Fifth Third Bank. Minimum $50 deposit required to open an account. Accounts dosed within
180 days will be charged $25. Fifth Third reserves the right to refuse any deposit. Returned check and overdraft fees· apply to
all checking accounts. Valid at participating Fifth Third Banking Centers only. Valid at participating Fifth Third Banking Centers
only. Fifth Third arid Fifth Third Bank are registered service marks of Fifth Third Bancorp'- Member FDIC.·€I' Equal Housing lender.

http://www.S3.com
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WE ARE CLOSER
THEN YOU

MIGHT THINK ...
SOUTHGATE LOCATION:

30 minutes from Grosse Pointe •
NOVI LOCATION:

35 minutes from Grosse Poinle.

DEFINiTElY WORTH THE DRIVEl
DEL/VENING WEEKLY 1

BEDS AND DINING TABLES FR~~~~:ftg~~s............1111>

. NATIONA~ ,L~~\~RI?~, G~ARA~:rE~. I THE SERVICE AND SELECTION YOU EXPECT I METRO DETROIT'S LARGEST SELECTION. . G;'.i~RAN*EEDk' .,t< u"" ss IliOM A BUSINLSS SEHVINGMI'THO DE1ROIr fan 54 YEARS or THUMASVII LE HUMI' FunNISHINGS Af OUll NOVI S10R[

Now through February 25th Come see the Sherrill Custom difletetlce (wd saVE~during this special event.

0/0
FFALL

~=~~~8~~~~RPERS

Furniture sales are a dime a dozen. But a sale on Sherrill Custom Upholstery? Now that's
news, because every piece is hand tailored by skilled artisans using the finest quality

l11'lJerialsand superior time-honored construction tech,!i
., . Availablea' ate location only.

&liEQQILL
CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY SALE

I

$ hop N 0 w"O""\ivt'h'e···"e"st >$ e/e ct ion.
DINING ROOMS I BED~OOMS I OCCASIONAL TABLES

HOME ENTERTAINMENT I HOME OFFICE I & MORE
Availableat our Soubgate location only.

ALL THE TOP VENDORSARe·',RIIRReSIiNTIiDDURING THIS EVENT
CANADEL& Sligh I-EI<MAN IijOOKER BARCA\pUNGER !lJmGsnoMSHO,>'E"1 HABERSHAM 'J)\?r!\'Mj, HENREDON Durham

BI\ADINGTONoYOUNG S~y HOW'IRDXMIllER. 1honuIsviOe W1~5i:i~. LEXING1I9N 8!JERRILL III ~hC!rmClg SAIDOM SMIJ,H.M9it'fs

Some exdusians may apply. PlIOf
purtfltlWs exduded, All Ilems wbied

to prior sule. Items pictured mey
vary from Items on shOWroDmfleor.

See sIore lor drMI~.

2 lie .
Twelve Oaks
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South girls storm back to beat Cranbrook Kingswdod!

Photo by Dr. J. Richard Dunlap

Alex Rentz. who scored the winning goal for Grosse Pointe South against
Cranbrook Kingswood. wins a faceoff against the Cranes.

Burchi's second goallifts ULS
to overtime hockey victory

nice to gell a win after a cou-
ple of tough losses."

The Crusaders scored in
the opening period and the
second stanza was scoreless.

Both of the Knights' goal-
keepers, Alex Brooks and
Zack Keith, played near
flawless hockey and faced
less shots than their coun-
terpart.

"We seem to win more
gaI1l§§if we il;Ikefour or less
pena~ties a game," Olson
said. I "I think after our
blowout loss to Carlson, our

call be when we limit the
number of penalties we take
in a game," head coach Terry
Olson said. "We took only
three penalties against an
improving North squad, and
that has to be our game -
discipline."

Olson threw each of his
lines on the ice, utilizing his
team speed against North's
bigger, slower defensemen.

"We had a speed advan-
tage thaC helped us win,
especially on both of our
goals," Olson said. "It was a
well-played high school
hockey game, and it was

By Bob 51. John
Sports Writer

Sophomore Mike Burchi's
goal just 16 seconds into
overtime lifting University
Liggett School's boys hockey
team to a 2-1 win over visit-
ing L'Anse Creuse North
last week.

Burchi also scored the
tying goal with 9:33 left in
the third period.

Senior Adam Rock assist-
ed on both goals, jVhile
sophomore Mike McCoy and
junior Mike Zukas also drew
assists.

"It's amazing how good we See ULS,page 30

Photo by Renata Jamett
Adam Rock scores for University Liggett School against Southgate Anderson.

Photo by Renato Jamett
University Liggett School defenseman Kyle Lawrence clears the area in front

of goalie Zack Keitb.

I

By Bob 51. John
Sports Writer

Grosse Pointe South's
girls hockey team overcame
a 3-0 deficit to beat defend-
ing state champ Bloomfield
Hills Cranbrook Kingswood
6-5 last week.

The last time these two
powerhouses met was in the
Michigan Metro Girls High
School Hockey League
championship that
Cranbrook Kingswood won
in double-overtime.

"It was a wonderful hock-
ey game, and very hard
fought by both .teams," co-
head coach Bill Fox said. "I
think our girls might have
been looking a little too
much at Cranbrook's .500
record and not enough that
they are the defending state
champs and would like to
come into our building and
beat us."

The Cranes, who lost their
long-time head coach, Lance
Wissrriueller, to cancer in
the summer and their all-
state Ms. Hockey forward,
Tarasei Karega, to gradua-
tion, didn't playas a .500
team.

The visitors jumped out to
a 3-0 lead on goals by Pilar
Ming, Audrey Stapleton and
Andrea Roberts (powerplay).

Lady Blue Devils' senior
all-stater Ali Morawski got
the squad back in~o the
game, scoring twice in the
final 3:29 of the opening
period to make it a 3-2
game.

Morawski's .first goal was
assisted by linemates
Amanda Marsh and Hilliary
Inger. Her second tally was
unassisted.

The Cranes scored just
1:24 into th~.second period,

to tie the game in the final
minute when a blast from
the point missed the far post
by an inch.

"We escaped with a win
after falling behind," Fox
said. "The girls showed a lot
of character tonight. It goes
to show you that the girls
have to be focused on eVery
opponent or else we could
lose. This was a good wake-
up call."

The Lady Blue Devils out-
shot the Cranes 21-20, and
now know they will be a
team to be reckoned with ill
the state playoffs."

"I thought this game real-
ly gave us some confidence
we were lacking," Cranbrook
Kingswood head coach Mike
Roche said. "We have been
struggling a bit, but this

See SOUTH.page 30

North girls ice foes

making it a 4-2 game.
Fox replaced starting

goaltender Christine Jarboe
with junior Caroline Sweeny
at that point.

Senior Katherine Gerow
scored an unassisted goal to
get the Lady Blue Devils
back within one goal, 4-3,
but the Cranes made it a 5-3
game when Stapleton scored
with 53.8 seconds left in the
stanza.

Inger scored a huge goal
on a powerplay with only 8.7
seconds left on the clock.

Sophomore Kathleen
McDonald tied the game 5-5
with another unassisted
goal. The game-winner was
scored by sophomore Alex·
Rentz, assisted by junior
Shami Entenman and junior
Kelly Breen.

The Cranes missed a shot

By Bob 51.John
Sports Writer

.The Grosse Pointe North
girls hockey team won both
of its league games last
weekend, beating Walled
Lake 6-3 and Bloomfield
United 9-0.

Head coach Tim Van
Eckoute and his Norsemen
had little trouble disposing
of winless Bloomfield. They
built a huge first-period lead
and cruised in the final two
stanzas.

Senior goalie Angela Lee
played a forward position for
the first time during her
high school career, netting
two goals. Senior Meryl
Masserang also scored two
goals and junior Johanna
Ventimiglia lit the lamp.

.1

Walled Lake, however,
was a different story as the
two teams were tied I-I
after the opening period.

The Norsemen put the
game away with a four-goal
second period. They added
another tally in the final
period to clinch at least sec-
ond place in the Michigan
Metro Girls High School
Hockey League East
Division.

Senior Christina .
Sandmair had a goal and
three assists, while junior
Emily Nelson added a goal
and an assist.

Junior Phelicia
VanOverbeke also had a
goal to help North improve
to 13-3 in the league and 16-
3 overall.

\

JOIN US IN THE FIGHT.
The American Cancer Society Relay For Life is coming
to the Grosse Pointe community t~is May! Volunteers

are needed to plan and host 24 hours Df cancer
fighting fun, remembrance and celebration!

Please join us for brunch, survivor recognition and
more information on forming a team: .

Relay For Life of Grosse Pointe
Kick-Off Event

Saturday, February 18, 2006
10:30 a.m. - Noon

Bogart'z at 17441 MackAvenue
(Between Cadieux & Moross)

To RSVP or to get involved in the Relay For Life of .
Grosse Pointe, please call Shannon Proctor at

248.483.4306......
'"RELAY

FOR LIFE•
Proudly supported by

OrOSK Point~N~ws
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Then North took· some
penalties and the
Shamrocks capitalized with
a power-play goal. Some
mistakes by the Norsemen
led to two more CC goals
and all of a sudden the
Shamrocks were up 3-0·.

Michael Yakamovich, who
has been carrying most of
the scoring load for North in
recent games, got a goal to
make it 3-1.

North had a chance to cut
the lead to 3-2 early in the
third period but the puck
slid across the crease and
didn't go in.

"I still don't know how
that puck didn't go in," Lock
said. "I thought for sure it
was 3-2."

The Norsemen then took
four straight penalties,
which led to two more
Catholic Central goals.

Yakamovich played well
in both game" for North.

By Chuck Klonke
Sports Editor

Grosse Pointe South's
hockey team got an apology
from its coach when it
returned to practice this
week.

"I was disappointed after
the game," said Blue Devils
coach Bob Bopp said of
South's 5-1 loss to De La
Salle in a Michigan Metro
High School Hockey League
shOWdownfor first place in
the league's East Division.

"But after watching the
tape; we played a lot better
than I originally thought we
did. A lot of players played
really hard. Sometimes you
don't notice that during the
game. I'll apologize to them
at practice (on Monday)."

The victory all but
assured the Pilots, who are
coached by former
University Liggett School
coach Dan Barry, of the East
Division championship.

De La Salle won both
games against South this
year and there's going to be
another meeting that's even

more important.
The two teams will open

the state Division II pre-
regional playoffs on Monday,
Feb. 27 at City i;lports
Arena.

"We're going to have our
hands full if we play them a
third time," Barry said after
Saturday's game. "We've got
two big wins against them,
but it's tough to beat a good
team like that three times.'~

Bopp is looking torward to
another meeting with the
Pilots.. ,

"We lost the first two
games, but I still think the
teams are very even," Bopp
said. "De La Salle is a strong
team. They have a lot of
seniors, but I think either
one of us can win in the
playoffs."

Saturday's game turned
during a three-minute span
in the second period.

"They blitzed us for three
quick goals," Bopp said.
"That gave them a lot of con-
fidence. You could tell they
felt good about themselves
after the second period."

Blue Devils play well but lose league showdown with DLS

Photo by Bob Bruce
Grosse Pointe South defensemen Trevor John (2) and Paul Sokolik (6) patrol

the area in front of goalie Trevor Sattelmeier.

Norsemen lose twice to tough
Hockey Showcase opponents
By Chuck Klonke
Sports Editor

Time is running out on
Grosse Pointe North's hock-
eyteam.

"We have to start playing
better or it's going to be a
long offseason," coach Scott
Lock said after the
Norsemen lost both of their
games in the Michigan High
School Hockey Showcase at
the Trenton Ice Arena last
weekend.

"We're not scoring goals
and our special teams
haven't been doing the job.
We were awesome on the
penalty kill at the start of
the season but since then
we've dropped down to 77
percent - and that's not
good. Especially when we
haven't been able to score
when we've been on the
power play."

North lost 5-1 to Michigan
Interscholastic Hockey
League rival Catholic
Central, which was ranked
No.1 in the state in Division
1. The next day, the
Norsemen dropped a 4-0
decision to No.3 Brighton.

Lock was impressed with
the Bulldogs.

"We pretty much stood
around and watched
Brighton," he said. "They're
good. They might even be
better this year than CC.
They can really motor. They
shoot the puck well and
they're physical."

Brighton jumped out to a
quick 2-0 lead, but North
settled down and played bet-
ter at the end of the first
period and in the second.

However, late in the sec-
ond period, the Bulldogs' Mr.
Hockey candidate, Zach
Hinch, took advantage of a
North mistake and scored
on a breakaway to make it
3-0.

Brighton capped the scor-
ing with a power-play goal
in the third period.

North played better
against Catholic Central
than the final score indi-
cates.

"We played real well
against CC," Lock said. "The
first period and a half we
held our own if we didn't
take it to them for most of
that stretch."

"He was awesome all
weekend," Lock said. "He
and (Mike) Rourke were our
two best players. (Goalie)
Evan Chase played real
well, too. He made some out- .
standing saves on both
games."

Defensemen Michael
Neveux and Matt Miller also
had solid games against CC.

Lock is hoping that the
return of Rob Ireland, who
has missed several games
because of illness will iguite
the offense.

"He's only played in 11
games but he's our third-
leading scorer with 10 goals
and 14 assists," Lock said.

North hosts Cranbrook
Kingswood on Saturday at
the Mount Clemens Ice
Arena. The Norsemen then
play a home game against
powerful Orchard Lake St.
Mary on Wednesday, Feb.
22.

South was clinging to a 1-
o lead on Lance Lucas's goal,
assisted by Jimmy
Marshall, 30 seconds into
the game, when Tim Priskey
tied the game at 7:50.

Sixty-one seconds later,
Mike Langewicz broke the 1-
1 deadlock, and Zach
Jakubiak made it 3-1 with a
power-play goal at 10:22.

"That first goal seemed to
give us a spark," Barry said.
"We played our best the last
half of the second period and
the third.

"We have a tendency to
start slow. We've had games
where we didn't get started
until there were two min-
utes left in the third period."

The first. period was well-
played by both teams, espe-
cially the two goalies.
South's Trevor Sattelmeier
kept the Pilots off the score-
.board, while De La Salle's
Shaun Fantaro kept the
Blue Devils from adding to
their lead.

Fantaro made an out-
standing glove save on

. See HOCKEY, page 4C

Photo by Bob Bruce
The play 'of captain Mike Rourke was one of the

bright spots for Grosse Pointe North last weekend.

Several Norsemen record-
ed season-best time. They
were Tech, Eric Jorgenson,
Tim Schultes and Robert
Briski, 50 freestyle; Ryan
Boury· and Moore, 100
freestyle; Howle, 200
freestyle; Stephen Van Beek,
500 freestyle; Austin Damm,
100 backstroke; Chris Bill,
100 breaststroke; Kedzierski
and David Castile, 100 but-
terfly; and Van Beek, 200
individual medley.

Earlier, North lost 48-46.
to Marysville in a Macomb
Area Conference Red
Division meet that was
decided when the Vikings

North swimmers rebound from loss

Conference champs
The Grosse Pointe HockeyAssociation JV Norsemen finished in first place

in the Southeastern Michigan Prep Hockey League Eastern Conference with
a 17-5-3 record. In their first playoff game, the Norsemen lost 4-3 in a tough
battle with the GPHAJV Blue Devils. Defenseman Mike Colosimo scored the
first Norsemen goal. Brian Flemion tied the game at 2-2 with a second peri-
od goal. The Norsemen took the lead on a goal by defenseman Anthony
Vitale, but the Blue Devils erased the lead in the third period. Norsemen
goalie Andrew Spagnuolo made 10 third-period saves. The Norsemen took
40 shots in the game. It was the first of six games in eight days for the

. Norsemen. .

broke a 42-all tie with a win
in the 400 freestyle relay -
the final event of the night.

Howle (200 and 500
freestyle) and Lane (200 1M
and 100 breaststroke) were
double winners for North.

Kedzierski .won the 100
butterfly and Walton was
first in the 100 bllckstroke.

Season-best performances
came from Schultes and
Moore, 50 freestyle; Briski
·and Chris Cullen, 100
freestyle; Castile and Van
Beek, 200 individual med-
ley; Castile, 100 butterfly;
and Bill, 100 breaststroke.

South swimmers breeze to victory over
Marysville, do well at MISCA meet

Grosse Pointe South's Robby Browning got
boys swimming team won another first in the 100
every event but one on its backstroke, while Handley
way to a 71-23 victory over and Manos gave South a 1-3
Marysville in a Macomb finish in the 100 breast-
Area Conference Red stroke.
Division meet. The Blue Devils were first

Each team entered two and third in the other two
swimmers in each event and relays. The 200 freestyle
the Blue Devils took the top relay team of Casey
two spots in six of 11 events. Browning, Sherer,

South's 200-yard medley Bordyukov and Cockell won
. relay . team of Robby in 1:34.84, touching out the

Browning, Jon Sax, Jack .Vikings' team by one second.
Hessburg and Joe Ryan fin- In the 400 freestyle relay,
ished first with a time of Sax, Basile, Graham and
1:46.41. The B relay of Cockell won easily in
Jamie Handley, Casey 3:30.39.
Browning, Michael Manos Last Saturday, South sent
and Tim Denton was second. 11 swimmers and one diver

Danny Basile and Andrew to the annual Michigan
Graham finished first and Interscholastic Swim
second, respectively, in the Coaches Association
200 freestyle. (MISCA) Invitational at

Danny Pogue and Alex Eastern Michigan
Bordyukov gave the Blue University.
Devils another 1-2 finish in The top 60 times in the
the 50 freestyle. . state in each event qualify

Robby Browning won the for the meet.
100 butterfly in 55.89, five "The MISCA meet is
seconds ahead of the rest of always fun because the guys
the field. Ryan was second. get a chance to compete

In the 100 freestyle, Casey against the teams we see at
Browning raced Pogue and the state meet," said South
Marysville's 'Josh Koglin to coach Bill Thompson.
the wall. Browning touched "There are a lot of fast
first in 50.53. Pogue was swimmers out there, so
second in 51.60, just ahead hopefully this will keep our
of Koglin, who finished in team focused and motivated
51.70. to keep working hard

Basile posted his second through the end of the sea-
victory rn the 500 freestyle, son."
while Sax was second for South didn't disappoint at
another 1-2 South finish. EMU.

Marysville's only victory Highlights for the Blue
came in the 200 individual Devils were a new state
medley, won by Greg Urben qualifying time for Robby
with a time of 2:14.77. Browning in the 100 butter-
South's Riley Sherer was a fly (54.91) and Handley in
close second (2:15.73) and the 100 breaststroke
David Cockell (2:16.93) fin- (1:03.63).
ished third. Other season-best times

for South came from Casey
Browning, 200· freestyle,
(1:46.07); Basile, 200
freestyle (1:52.64) and 500
freestyle (4:53.29); Pogue, 50
freestyle (22.86) and 100
freestyle (51.48); Robby
Browning, 100 backstroke
(58.03); and Michael Manos,
100 breaststro.ke (1:05.35).

Diver Ty Lattimore fin-
ished 12th out of 33 competi-
tors.

Former South
swimmers star
for Albion

Grosse Pointe North's
swimming team rebounded
from a close loss earlier in
the week to crush Livonia
Franklin 132-38 in a non-
league meet.

Cameron Howle with
firsts in the 200- and 500-
yard freestyle races, and
Michael Lane, who won the
200 individual medley and
the 100 breaststroke, were
North's double winners.

Other victories came from
Karl Tech, 50 freestyle; Mike
Kedzierski, 100 butterfly;
Jeff Moore, 100 freestyle;
and Mike Walton, 100 back-
stroke.

Former Grosse Pointe
South swimmer John Fodell
broke two individual school
records and he and another
South grad helped Albion
College's 400-yard medley
relay team break a long-
standing school .record at
the Michigan Intercollegiate

.Athletic. Association
Championships.

Fodell, a senior, and fresh-
man Ryan Gunderson were
members of the relay team
that posted a third-place
time of 3:31.19 to break a
14-year-old school record.

Fodell was the 'MlAA
champion in the 100 breast-
stroke with a school-record
and NCAA Division III
championship provisional
qualifying time of 57.71.

Fodell also lowered the
school record to 2:06.17 in a
runner-up finish in the 200
breaststroke and he finished
third in the 200 individual
medley with a time of
1:57.29.

'I

I
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By Chuck Klonke
Sports Editor

No basketball coach is
ever happy to be trailing by
22 points at halftime.

However, when you are
like Grosse Pointe North
was against Utica last
Friday, you have to make
the most of it, and that's
what North coach Matt
Trombley did.

He used the second half of
the Macomb Area
Conference Red Division
game as an opportunity to
give some of his reserves a
chance to get some extra
playing time.

"I was happy that some of
the guys who haven't had
much playing time' got a
chance to play," Trombley
said after the Chieftains
won 61-42.

"Their play was encourag-
ing. It was uplifting to see
people like Colin Maloney,
Jerry Peoples and Charles
Calhoun make the most of
their time on the court."

With reserves playing
most of the second half,
North outscored Utica 31-
28.

"I didn't like the way we
played in the first half,"
Trombley said. "People were
trying to do too much by
themselves."

The first 3 1/2 minutes of
the game illustrated what
Trombley meant.

"We didn't play a real
intelligent game," he said. "I
think it's because losing is
taking a toll on the guys. We
took some threes and missed
them, and that's how we got
down so quickly."

Utica jumped out to a 10-0
lead and that was pretty
much the story of the game.
The Chieftains extended
their lead to 33-11 at half-
time, and even the strong
second half by the Norsemen
never got them closer than
14 points.

Maloney scored four
points and caused Utica
some problems with his
defense. Peoples scored
seven points and Calhoun
had seven points and six
rebounds.

"Colin has struggled to get
minutes, but he really pro-
vided a spark in the second
half," Trombley said. "His
play was probably the most
uplifting thing that came
out of this game.

"The last three' games,
Jerry has really played well.
And Charles gave us a phys-
ical presence down low."

Nick Waller led North
with 12 points and seven
rebounds.

Team placements for play- Nick Kosovich had a
ers ages 14 through 18 will ,game-high 18 points for
be determined at the try- Utica, while Dex Battista
outs. finished with 13 points and

15 rebounds and Zef
Berishaj had 10 points.

Earlier, North gave MAC
Red co-leader Romeo a scare
before the Bulldogs escaped
with a 59-52 victory.

"We seem to play to the
level of our competition,"
Trombley said. "We've
played well against both
L'Anse Creuse and Romeo
(who share the division
lead). Ifwe had played com-
parable games against

, Photo by Dr. J. Richard Dunlap

David Baldwin scores a basket against Fitzgerald.
Baldwin'had 16 points and 15 rebounds in Grosse
Pointe South's victory.

Blue Devils take care of
business in MAC White

Albion-
From page 2C

Fodell was involved as
schoolrecords fell in the 200
medley relay and 800
freestyle relay. Gunderson
was also a member of the
200 medley relay that
shaved nearly a half-second
off the record it set earlier
this season.

Gunderson was 10th in
the 50 freestyle with a time
of21.59 and he,finished 11th
in the 100 backstroke in
58.17.

South's next two games
are at home against Port
Huron tonight, Feb. 16, and
against division-leading
Dakota on Tuesday, Feb. 21.

The Port Huron gam!, will
be Senior Night, honoring
the eight seniors on the
South squad - Bobby Diehl,
Curt Mumaw, Brendan
Howe, Mike Laciura, David
DeBoer, Baldwin, Charles
Harrell and Conroy.

Volleyball
club to hold
tryouts

Tryouts are at the MCC
South Campus Sport and
Expo Center.

The tryout session for '14-
15-year-olds is from noon to
1 p.m. and tryouts for play-
ers 16-18 will be from 1:30 to
2:30.

Team placement for ages
12 and 13 will take place on
Sunday, March 5. Thirteen-
year-olds will have tryouts
from 9 to 11:30a.m. The 12-
year-old tryouts will be from
noon to 2 p.m.

South
From page 1C
kind of effort shows us that
we can play with every team
in our league."

South's wakeup, call
turned into an 11-1 thrash-
ing of Port Huron last week-
end.

Marsh scored a hat trick,
while Inger and Morawski
each tallied 'two goals
apiece. Breen, Rentz, Gerow,
and junior Liz McCaughey
also scored in the blowout.

The Grosse Pointe South
girls hockey team improved
to 15-1 in the Michigan
Metro Girls High School
Hockey League East
Division and 15,2 overall.

The Lady Blue Devils can
wrap-up a division title and
the No.1 seed in the.,state
playoffs if they can beat arch
rival Grosse Pointe North on
home ice tonight, Thursday,
Feb. 16.

in

teams like Chippewa Valley
and Port Huron Northern
we'd have won those games:

North had trouble with
Romeo's Cody Cushingberry
in the first half as he scored
18 points, but the Norsemen
held the' Bulldogs' leading
scorer to six in the second
half.

Romeo had a three-point

lead at halftime and took a
five-point advantage into
the fourth quarter.

"We played pretty well
offensively," Trombley said.
"We put in a new zone
offense, and we got the baIl
into good spots to shoot."

One of North's shortcom-
ings was on the boards.

"We gave up a lot of

Photo by Bob Bruce
Grosse Pointe North's Nick Waller drives past Dex

Battista of Utica.

North swimmers
climb over .500

Two impressive victories
have pushed Grosse Pointe
North's swimming team
over the .500 mark.

The Norsemen beat Novi
Catholic Central 133-47 to
improve to 5-4 overall.

Michael Lane was a dou-
ble winner for North with
firsts in the 200-yard indi-
vidual medley and the 100
breaststroke.

Other individual firsts
came from Karl Tech, 50
freestyle; Cory Fogelsong
diving; Mike Kedzierski, 100
butterfly; Alexander Hunt,
100 freestyle; and Cameron
Howle, 500 freestyle.

Season-best performances
came from Tim Schultes, 50
freestyle; Ryan Boury and
Robert Briski, 100 freestyle'
Austin Damm and Matthe~
Lane, 500 freestyle; Eric
Jorgenson, 100 backstroke-
Stephen Van Beek and
Kedzierski, 200 individual
medley; and Fogelsong and
Charlie Cooper, diving.

Earlier, North defeated
Utica Ford II 147-38.

Michael Lane and
Jorgenson led the way with
two victories apiece. Lane
won the 200 individual med-

, TICKETS ARE sao. $24, $22. $IS & SIOAND ARE AVAILABLE .
AT THE JOE LOUIS ARENA BOX OFFICE, ALL ~ RETAIL LOCATIONS'
BY CAWNG 31 "'96-7575 OR LOG ON 10 COUEGEHOCKEYATTHEJOE.COM

Family Four Pack--4 tickets, 4 slices of Little Cltesars piI••
4 cokes for' $43.00. A ,avlngs of over :15%1can ,313.396-7575

ley and the 500 freestyle
while Jorgenson touched
first in the 200 freestyle and
100 backstroke.

Lane's 500 time and
Jorgenson's 200- time were
both season bests.

The Norsemen's other
winners were Tech, 50
freestyle; Kedzierski, 100
butterfly; Hunt, 100
freestyle; Andrew Fly, 100
breaststroke; and Edwin
Witfield, diving.

Other season-best times
were recorded by Tech and
Howle, 50 freestyle; Michael
Lane, Briski and Damm. -. ,
100 freestyle; and Damm,
100 backstroke.

Michael Lane had some
impressive performances in
last weekend's Michigan
Interscholastic Swim
Coaches AssociationC invita-
tional.

Lane just missed state-
qualifying times in two
events. He finished 13th in
th~ ~OO individual medley,
mlssmg the state cut by 19
hundredths of a second. He
was 21st in the 100 breast-
stroke, just 39 hundredths
of a second off the qualifying
time.

Jeep
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rebounds," Trombley said.
"We forc!"dRomeo to take a '
lot ofbad shots, especially in
the second half, but then
they still got the rebound.
We have trouble against the
physical, athletic teams."

North made 10 of 15 free
throws. Dwight Van Floesen
led the Norsemen with 13
points and he connected on
six of seven from the line'.

Adam Miller played a
strong game for North, and
finished with 12 points.

Trombley illso had praise
for Marc Reno.

"He's been our most con~
sistent player all season,"
Trombley said of the junior
guard. "He's always guard-
ing ,the opponent's best
offensive player. Now Marc
is looking more for his shot
than he was earlier in the
year."

Reno scored six points
against Romeo.

North ,hosts Port Huron
Northern tonight, Feb. 16,
then is idle until it visits
L'Anse Creuse on Tuesday,
Feb. 28.

By Chuck Klonke
Sports Editor

Grosse Pointe South's bas-
ketball . team simply took
care of business in its only
game last week.

"Once we got going we
looked pretty good," said
Blue Devils coach Jay
Ritchie after his team's 62"
36 victory over Fitzgerald in
the Macomb Area
Conference White Division.

"We looked real good in
the second and third quar-
ters. We took advantage of
our size. Wehad 19 offensive
rebounds."

It was a game .south
should have won easily -
and it did.

The Spartans are winless
in the. MAC White. All the The Michigan Elite
Blue Devils had to do was Volleyball Club, formerly
play their normal game and . the VIP Club, directed by
they could chalk another up Macomb Community
in the win column. College head volleyball,

David Baldwin had anoth- coach Kevin Nugent, will
erfine performance as he host its final tryout for the
led South with 16 points and spring season on Sunday,
15 rebounds. Feb. 19.

"The last couple of weeks
he has been playing his best
of the season," Ritchie said
of his 6-foot-6 senior for-
ward.

South led 10-7 after the
first quarter with Baldwin
scoring half of the Blue
Devils' points. South began
to pull away early in the sec-
ond quarter, stretching its
lead to 11 points with an 11-
2 run.

The Blue Devils ended the
first half with another 11-2
spurt to lead 32-17 at the
intermission.

Fitzgerald scored the first
five points of the second
half, but by the time the
third quarter was half over
South's lead was back to H3
after three-point baskets by
Christian Conroy and J.C.
Cruse.

Conroy and Cruse each
finished with 13 points.
Cruse also had seven
rebounds.

Marcel Miller and Dan
Lett led Fitzgerald with 10
points apiece.

ULS-I: --; %4
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guys realize they have to
focus on each period and
play a more disciplined
game."

Last weekend, the
Knights played on back-to-
back nights,' losing, 4-3 to
host Southgat~ Anderson
and beating Warren United
6-5 in overtime.

"Our guys are getting the
taste ofvictory, and they like
it," Olson said. "We ,played
three good, solid hockey
games this week and could
have won each game."

Mter playing Anderson to
a scoreless opening period, ,
sophomore Mike Thomas got
the Knights on the board
with a goal two minutes in.
Freshman Pierson Fowler,a ..,
recent call-up from the
junior varsity squad drew'
the assist. ' '

Rock, assisted by Burchi
scored with 56 seconds left
in the second stanza to
make it a 2-1 game but
Anderson tied it with a tally
eight seconds later.

Rock scored a powerplay
goal midway through the
third period to tie 3-3 but
with less than one minute
remaining in the game the
home team tallied to win.

"It could have gone either
way, and unfortunately for
us the goal was scored
against us," Olson said. "1
was very happy with our
play, and the guys continued
that ~ffort against Warren
United."

Juniors Greg Jones and
Kyle Lawrence each scored
twice to lead the Knights.
Burchi scored in the opening
period, and Rock tallied the
game-winner at the 7:56
mark of overtime.

Thomas, Fowler, Rock
Burchi, and Zukas recorded
assists on the first five
goals.

The University Liggett
School boys hockey team
improved to 7-10-1 overall.

#I •
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Photo by Bob Bruce
University Liggett School's Alex Houghtalin scored

the Knights' first two goals in a 9-2 victory over
Bloomfield Unified.

Wilson's six points
leads ULS to victory
By Bob 51. John
Sports Writer

Meghan Wilson had the
game of a lifetime last week,
netting six points (two goals
and four assists) in
University Liggett School's
girls hockey team's 9-2 win
over visiting Bloomfield.

"This team has been a lit-
tle frustrated lately; so get-
ting this win was nice," head
coach Laura Owczarski said.
"We needed this win for a
confidence boost."
.. Wilson . scored the Lady
Knights' final two goals of
the second period adding to
the five goals on the board
and taking a commanding 8-
2 lead.

She added assists on two
goals by Elizabeth Palmer,
and one goal each by Jenny
Edwards and Rachel Farber.

Alex Houghtalin scored
the Lady Knights' first two
goals and Cara Smith tallied
one. Jill Wallricih and
Caitlin Munn drew assists.

Alyssa Meder and Rikki
Pautz scored for Bloomfield.

The Lady Knights also
played Ann Arbor the day
before the Bloomfield con-
test, losing 5-0.

"Ann Arbor's goalkeeper is
the best in our league, and
she single-handily won the
game for them," Owczarski
said.

"She stopped Palmer on
at least five clean break-
aways."

The University Liggett
School girls hockey team
improved to 2-12 in the
Michigan Metro Girls High
School Hockey League and
2-14 overall.

Five South wrestlers
place in MAC Gold

It was a perfect weekend
for Grosse Pointe South's
wrestling team.

The Blue Devils entered
five wrestlers in the
Macomb Area Conference
Gold Division meet at
Warren Woods-Tower and
all five of them placed ..

Blake Walker won the
championship at 130
pounds, and on the way·to
the title, earned his 100th
career victory.

Costa Sirdenis (112) and
Blake Bowman (140) each
advanced to the cham pi-
onship match and won a sec-
ond-place medal.

"Costa and Blake B. were

Hockey
Frompage2C

Frankie DeLaura early in
the first period. He also
stopped Tim Shield on a
breakaway in the second
period.

"We had our chances, but
their goalie has had our
number this year," Bopp
said.

De La Salle won the earli-
er meeting, 3-1.

The Pilots got a goal from
Chris KIaft at 3:56 of the
third period, and. De La
Salle wrapped up the scor-
ing with Langewicz's second
of the game on a 5-on-3
power play with 14 seconds
remaining.

Earlier, South defeated
Riverview Gabriel Richard
5-1.

It was a game where the
Blue Devils just took care of
business.

"Our goal was to playa lot

both in control of their
matches, but unfortunately,
both ended up placing sec-
ond," said Blue Devils coach
Jose Ramirez.

"Andrew Bagby (145)
ended hIS senior season with
a decisive third-place finish
and Chris Muer (160) took a
hard-fought fourth place."

As a team, South was
fourth. Marysville was first,
followed by Cousino and
Lake Shore.

"We wrestled extremely
hard," Ramirez said. "OUf
boys showed a lot of heart
and maturity in the way
they handled both winning
and losing."
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Olympic hockey player tunes up her
game at Grosse Pointe Community Rink
By John Karabetsos
Speciai Writer

As hockey champion
Angela Ruggiero prepared
for the road to Tw;in, so too
did her mother, Karen
Ruggiero of Harper Woods.

It's not quite as intense as
the drills in Lake Placid that
her daughter went through,
but it was just as exciting.
This is Angela's third
Olympics and she was
trained for both offense and
defense.

Angela plays in a men's
league at the Grosse Pointe
Community Rink with the
Old Devils hockey team.
Her mother, a, long time
Grosse Pointe realtor, had
time to answer a few ques-
tions before departing for
the Italian Alps.

Q: Why Hockey?
Where did your daughter
first start playing and
how old was she?

A: Angela started playing
hockey in southern
California. Her father was
sigoing up her brother, Bill,
and there was a family dis-
count, so Angela and her sis-
ter Pamela were also sigoed
up.

Q: As a mother what
was your approach to the
gender issue?

A: GO GIRL! You can do
whatever you want to do.
However, playing with boys,
I said my prayers.

Q: How did you handle
her first Olympics in
Japan and is it any dif·
ferent this time around?

A: The first Olympics
were new to Angela, myself
and the rest of the team. It
was the first ever women's
Olympic ice hockey team.
Then to beat the Canadians
and win the gold medal,
words cannot describe it. I
am looking forward to hear-

South gymnasts clinch. . :,

a WInnIng season
The rivalry between

Grosse Pointe North and
Grosse Pointe South is just
as passionate in gymnastics
as it is in any other sport.

This year, South clinched
a winning season with a
126.00-112.55 victory over
North.

The win improved the
Blue Devils' record to 5-2.

India Wilson won the
vault competition, which
was one of four regional
meet qualifying scores that
she posted. Wilson also took
first place on balance beam
and floor exercise with iden-
tical 9.05 scores. Her score
on floor was personal best.

Madelyn Mollison and
Lindsay Holder also did well
for South in vault.

Holder, Mollison, Olivia
Vandenbussche, Gracie
Turin, Mathilde Niere and
Amy Liang also received
regional qualifying scores in
the meet.

North also had some fine
performances.

Brittany Treusch and
Jenna Simon were strong on
vault as each posted region-
al qualifying scores. Sarah
Colisimo was second on
beam with a regional quali-
fying score of 8.6.

Simon was second on floor
with an 8.5 score.

In earlier meets, South
defeated Ann Arbor Pioneer,
Troy, Berkley and Dearborn
Edsel Ford.

Coach Cathy Hubmeier
said she was pleased with
the hard work and dedica-
tion of her gymnasts, espe-
cially senior captains Liang,
Mollison, Turin and Wilson.
All fonr have had solid per-
formances and have dis-
played strong and caring
leadership.

Wilson is recognized as
one of the top athletes in the
Great Lakes Gymnastics
Conference.

Hubmeier believes that
gymnastics deserves greater
recogoition for its level of
difficulty, which requires
great athletic skill and keen
personal discipline,

of people, playas a team,
win and go home," Bopp
said. "We did all of those
things. I really liked the way
we passed the puck.

"Players like Trevor John
and others were making
great decisions with the
puck and it resulted in 57
shots. Sometimes when you
have a game like that, the
players get a little greedy,
but we kept playing our nor-
mal game."

Mac Brookes opened the
scoring at 9:04 of the first
period, assisted by Marshall
and Lucas.

Ryan Abraham scored
twice within nine seconds in
the second period to give the
Blue Devils a 3-0 advantage.
John and Paul Sokolik
assisted on his first goal at
the eight-minute mark,
while Shield and DeLaura
got the assists on Abraham's
second.

Richard scored a power-
play goal at 11:21 ofthe sec-
ond period but Marshall
answered at 13:55, assisted
by Lucas and Sokolik to give
South a 4-1 lead.

Mike Lewandowski scored
the Blue Devils' final goal
with 27 seconds left in the
game. Alex Marshall assist-
ed.

Brett Johnson was in goal
for South and turned away
10 shots by the Pioneers.

"It's tough to only face 10
shots," Bopp said. "You
stand ,there most ofthe time,
but you always have' to be
ready. I think he's as talent-
ed a No.3 goalie as there is
anywhere."

South, now 14-6-1, hosts
Grosse lie on Saturday at
City Arena. The Blue Devils
then play a home game
against Dearborn on
Wednesday, Feb. 22.

"We don't get the same
crowds one sees at the varsi-
ty basketball games, but it is
not possible to see better
athletic ability than at our
gymnastics meets," she said.

Hubmeier and assistant
coach Gretchen Madison are
excited about the progress
made by newcomers Anna
Liang, Bridget Sullivan,
Cathy Krueger, Amy
Weinhaus and Niere.

"The truth is that whether
they compete regularly or
not, every athlete on my
team has contributed to our
success in her own way,
including our manager,
Sarah Petit," Hubmeier
said.

Other newcomers to the
South squad include Claire
Hamill, Tess Sheldon, Julia
Baross, Adrienna Martin
and Julia Poirier, all of
whom Hubmeier hopes to
get into at least one competi-
tion this year.

"Gretchen Madison is one
of the best gymnastics
coaches I have ever met, and
with her help, every girl on
our team believes that she is
just as important to the
team as anyone else,"
Hubmeier said.

"OUf success in competi-,
tion is due in great measure
to the affection and support
we show to each other."
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ing "GO USA" in Italy and,
"RUGGIERO."

Q: What is your
favorite moment in
Angela's hoc key
career so far?

A: When she was carrying
the flag in Japan, after they
won the gold mellal. What a
great opportunity to repre-
sent the best country in the
world!

Q: How does being
involved with hockey as
a mother differ from
other sports?

A: When she played other
sports they were primarily
with girls. Hockey on the
other hand, was with boys.
It was difficult at first.
Especially hearing the boys
and parents call her names
and shout "attack the girl."
Angela looked at it as a chal-
lenge and stepped up to the
plate, or should I say net.

Q: Best advice for

young hockey moms?
A: Expose your children

to many sports and let them
excel' at what God created
them to play.

Understa.nd that the game
is about winning and losing
and supporting your child no
matter what. Be sure to
keep your temper and
'encourage other kids as well
as your own.

After the 2002 Winter
Olympics in Salt Lake City
Angela gave a speech at
Maire Elementary school in
Grosse Pointe Park.

She is planning a visit to
Grace Community Church
on Moross when she arrives
back from Italy.

Her unique story is cap-
turedin the new book
"Breaking the Ice." Anyone
interested in sigoed copies
should contact Karen
Ruggiero at Re-Max Real
Estate (313) 587-0555.

led the Blues in scoring.
Matthew Bellaovich and
Josh Wilk alternated in goal
and both played well.

C.J. Ramsdell scored sev-
eral goals in a fine all-
around effort. Andrew
Tomasi and Steven Kent
combined for several goals
and also helped out on
defense. Conner Miller,
Jeffery Lieder and Libby
Erickson all figured in the
scoring and sparked ,the
offense with their passing.

Brad Miller and Ellis
Babcock played outstanding
defense and kept the puck in
the offensive zone.

Coach Rick Kent stressed
teamwork throughout the

Angela Ruggiero shows off the 2005 World Cup
championship trophy. In the bottom photo, Angela
is shown with her family - mother Karen, sister
Pam and brother Billy - at the 2002 Olympics in
Salt Lake City.

tournament, and his players'
followed his direction.

The Blues opened with a
7-1 victory over Mount
Clemens, then rolled to a 10-
2 win over a select house
team from the Port Huron
area.

In their next game, the
Blues beat the Port Huron
Panthers, the top mite
house team from Port
Huron. The Panthers scored
the game's first two goals,
but the Blues came from
behind for a 4-2 victory.

In the semifinal' game
against the Plymouth
Sharks, the Blues got off to a
quick start and played solid
defense for a 5-2 victory.

The Grosse Pointe Hockey Association Mite B Blues finished first in their divi-
sion at the North American Cup Tournament in Port Huron.

GPHA Blues win tournament
The Grosse Pointe Hockey

Association Mite B Blues
didn't have anything to be
blue about after the North
American Cup 'Iburnament
in Port Huron.

The Blues went through
the tournament undefeated
and be.at the Rochester
Racers 8-5 in the champi-
onship game.

Grosse Pointe jumped out
to an' early lead but the
Blues weren't able to pull
away until the end. Speed,
teamwork and excellent
defensive play highlighted
the Blues' effort.

Joey Ellis was named
MVP for his tenacious defen-
sive play. Nicholas Di Cresce
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Classifieds
(313)882-6900 ext. 3 5C

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING313-882-6900 ext 3 FAX:313-343-5569
~atlil~~'b~SALE
Photos, Art, Logos· FRIDAYS 12 P,M. .,. 0=====-- ~ 906
W,",Ad'· MONDAYS4 P.M. ANNOUNCEMENTSW!JI SITUATIONWANTED . AUTOMOTIVE .... 907
Open Sunday grid - MONDAYS4 P.M. 098 Greetings 300 Situations Wanted Babysiter 600 Cars 908
~~Ir!ft~t~Y&ILA~li~~OR 099 BusinessOpportunities 301 Clerical 601 Chrysler 911
SALE 100 Announcements 302 ConvalescentCare 602 Ford 912

TUESDAY12NOON 101 Prayers 303 DayCare 603 GeneralMotors 913
GENERAL CLASSIFIEDS 102 Lost& Found 0' 304 General 604 Antique/Classic 914

TUESDAY 12 NOON 305 House Cleaning 605 Foreign 915
QVER-SIZEDAD DEADLINE, SPECIALSERVICES 306 HouseSitting 606 SportUtility 916
MONDAYS 3:00 P.M. 103 Attorneys/Legals 307 Nurses Aides 607 Junkers

(g lito H I"d I d t ) 104 Accounting 308 Office Cleaning 608 PartsTlresAlarms 917PAYI\,U%},ztsse aes 105 Answering Services 309 Sales 609 Rentals/leasing 918
Prepayment is required: 106 CamRs 310 Assisted Living 610 Sports Cars 919
We accept Visa, Mas;terCard, 107 Catenng . 312 Organizing . fa 611 Trucks 920, 108 Computer Service . 921

Cash, Check. Please note - 109 Entertainment MERCHANDISE 612 Vans 922A8Wf~r~1i~ed credit cards. 110 Errand Service 400 Antiques / Collectibles 613 Wanted To Buy 923
Word Ads:1'2 words. $20.55; 111 I:!appy Ads 401 Appliances ' 614 Auto Insurance 925

additional words, 65¢ each. 112 Health & Nutrition 402 Arts & Crafts 615 Auto Services 926
Abbreviations nQ1 accepted. 113 Hobby Instruction 403 Auctions 929

Measured Ads: $33.40 per 114 Music Education 404 Bicycles 930
column inch 115 Party Planners/Helpers 405 Computers 933

B d Ad $38 30 116 Schools . 406 Estate Sales
. o~ol~mn f~ch' per 117 Secretarial Services 407 Firewood 934

SPECIAL RATES FOR 118 Tax Service 408 Furniture 935
HELP WANTED SECTIONS. 119 Tran~portation0'ravel 409 GarageIYardlBasement Sale 936

FREQUENCYDISCOUNTS: 120 Tutormg EduC?atlon 410 Household Sales 937
Given for multi-week scheduled ~~~ Gener~l SelVl~e~ 411 Jewelry 938
advertising, with prepayment 123 Alteratlo.ns!Tallo~lng 412 MisceHaneousArticles
or credit approvaL Decoratlng ~ervlces 413 Musical Instruments
Call for rates or for more 124 B~auty. Servlc~s 414 Office/business Equipment
information. Phone lines can ~~~ FinanCIal ServIces 415 Wanted ToHuy
be bUSy on Monday & 127 ContnbutJons 416 Sports Equipment CJ
Tu d D dli Video Services 417 Tools
PI:aSs;:~alle:arl~es... 128 Photography 418 Toys/ Games •

ClASSIFYING & CENSORSHIP: 129 Sports Trammg .,. 419 Building Materials
We reserve the. right to cl~ssify HELP WANTED '7.:.11' 420 Resale/Consignment Shops RENTALS
each ad under Its appropnate ,200 Help Wanted General 421 Books .• (See This Section)
heading. The publisher reselVes 201 Help Wanted Baby~itte,r ANIMALS
the right to edit or reject ad copy 202 Help Wanted Clenca Animals Adopt A Pet
submitted for publication. 203 Help Wanted 500

CORREC11ONS&ADJlJSTMENTS: Dental/Medical 502 Horses For Sale
Responsibility for classified 204 Help Wanted Domestic 503 Household P~t~ For Sale
advertising error is limited to 205 Help Wanted Legal 504 Humane Societies
either a cancellation of the 206 Help Wanted Part Time 505 Lost And Found
charge or a re-run of the 207 Help Wanted Sales 506 Pet Bre~dlng
portion in error. Notification 208 Help Wanted Nurses 507 Pet EqUlp"'!ent
must be given in time for Aides/ Convalescent 508 Pet Groo"'!'"Q . .
correctIon in the following 209 Help Wanted 509 Pet Boarding/Sitting
issue. We assume no Management 510 Animal Services
responsibility for the same
after the first insertion.

web. hltp:llgrossepointenews.co~

Architectural Service
Basement Waterproofing
Bathtub Refinishing
Brick/Block Work
Building/Remodeling
Caulking
Carpentry
Carpet Cleaning
Carpet Installation
Ceilings
Cement Work
Chimney CleanIng
Chimney Repair
Clock Repair
Computer Repair
Construction Repair
Decks/Patios
Doors
Drywall/Plastering
Electrical Services
Excavating
Fences
Fireplaces
Floor Sanding/Refinishing
Floor Installation
Furniture Refinishing!

Upholstering
Glass-Automotive
Glass-Residential
Mirrors
Garages
Landscapers/Gardeners
Gutters'
Handyman
Hauling $. Moving
Heating/Cooling'

Repair & Installation
Insulation
Janitorial Services
Lawn Mower/

Snow Blower Repair
Lirioleum
Locksmith
Marble/Stone
Painting/decorating
Pest Control
Plumbing & Installation

958
959
960
962
964
965
966

Propane 968
Power Washing 969
Roofing Service 970
Storms And Screens 971
Sewer Cleaning Service 973
Shutters 974
Snow Removal 975

Stucco
Swimming Pool Service
T.V.lRadlofCB Radio
Telephone, Installation
TIle Work
VCRlDVD Repair
Vacuum Sales/Service

976 Ventilation S,ervlce <-

977, Wall Washing
980 Windows
981 Window Washing
983 Wrought Iron

FAX MAIL OR E·MAIL FORM
Grosse Pointe News

& TAw (). fheHAIIE

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
96 Kercheval' Grosse Pointe Farms, MI 48236

(313) 882·6900 ext. 3 • Fax (313) 343-5569
. website: hUp:lIgrossep6interiews.com

NAME: CLASSIFICATION #: __ ~

WEEOVER 50,000
THE GR~~~;~ADERS OF

& POINTE OF ~INTE NEW
PLUS THE" URCHASE

WORLD
ON THE INTERNET•RECREATIONAL

650 Airplanes
651 Boats And Motors

,652 Boat Insurance
653 Boat Parts & Servica
654 Boat Storage/ Docking
655 Cam'pers
656 Motorbikes
657 Motorcycles
658 Motor Homes
659 Snowmobiles
660 Trailers
661 WaterSports

ADDRESS: CITY:__ -'"-ZIP:: _

PHONE: .WORDS __ TOTAL COST PER WEEK _939
940
941
942
943
944
945
946
947
948
949
950
951
952
953
954
956957

01 Wk.__ O 2 Wks.__ O 3 Wks.__ J.lD4 Wks.__ O-Wks. __

AMOUNT ENCLOSED: IJ& IJ" .: _

SIGNATURE:: ~EXP. DATE: _

$19.65 for 12words. Additional words, .65' each. PRE·PAYMENT REQUIRED
HOMES/LOTS FOR SALE
'See our Magazine Section "YourHome"

for ail Classified Real Estate ads.

GUIDETOSERVICES••
900 Air Conditioning
901 Alarm Installation/Repair
902 Aluminum Siding
903 Appliance Repairs
904 Asphalt Paving Repair

12 $20.55

$21.5515 $22.50 16 .151.201413

$24.4519 $25.10 20$23~0 1817---------------
.

200 HELPWANTEDGENERAL 200 HELPWANTEDGENERAL 201 HELPWANTEO
BABYSITTER

203 HELPWANTED
DENTAL/MEDICAL

207 HELPWANTEDSALES 207 HELPWANTEDSALESo
NNOUNCEMENTS

Are You Serious About
a Career In

Real Estate?
We are Serious about

your Success!

LIFEGUARD. Part- time.
Beautiful indoor facili-
ty. Must have current
certifications. Experi-
ence preferred. Send
resume via fax
(313)9\13-5995 or
smail humanresQur
ces@thedac.com

AU pair coordinator,
part time. Promote
cultural exchange in
your community. Sup·
port local host families
and au pairs in the
Grosse Pointe area,
screen host families &
host monthly au pair
meetings. Flexible
hours from home. Call
(877)464-4944 or
emaillois-iohnson@
culturalcare.com
www.Gulturalcare.com

Customer Service
ReDS (Harper Woods
office) needed.
5:30pm- 9:30pm Mon-
day- Thursday! 9am-
3pm Saturday. Good
phone skills & saies
background helpful.
Will train. Work at
home is option. 32
year old family busi-
ness also needs
manager! supervi-
sor. Excellent pay
plan. Karen 313-886-
1763.

SEEKING child care
provider, full time
(Monday- Friday)
days. Must have prior
experience cari'ng for
infant, references &
transportation. Non-

·smoking only!
(313)372-5686

RN, LPN, CMA; pedia-
tric experience prefer-
red- part time, 10- 15
hours! week. Fax re-
sume: 313-881-7267.

CENTURY 21
TOWN & COUNTRY'S

GROSSE POINTE
OFFICE

Has openings for
self- motivated

individuals seeking a
full time career. Ate
you looking to work

in a beautiful
professional

office in your home
town or nearby, and
earn the income you

desire?
Does. th!, pro~"eet of
assocIatm,g ~th over

1000 fiill time
professionals

arnIng above average
income apral to

you.
If the answer is

''YES'',
Call Sandy Nelson
at (3I3)88~. '-.5.04.0

for a priVate,:
inte .

METRO Airport- larger
cabs! More room,
more comfort for
same price. (313)259-
2855099 BUSINESS

METRO AIRPORT
LUXURY

TRANSPORTATION
Owned and
Operated bv

Metro Airport Cab
Luxury'Transporation

To And From
,The Alroort.

All Size Vehicles
Toll free

866·705·5466
Estiiblish~ 30 years

24 hours, 7 daysl
We accept all major

credit cards.

120TUTORINGEDUCATION

"Free Pre-licensing
Glasses

*Exclusive Success
Systems Training &
Coaching Programs

"Earn Wh!le You Learn
"Variety of Commission
Plans Includ!ng 100%

ESTABLISHED art and
framing 'gallery for
sale. Near 9! Harper.
Ann, 313-407-3107

NAIL tech and hairstylist
needed for Grosse
Pointe salon, with
benefits. (313)882-
6240

202 HELPWANTED
CLERICAL/OFFICE

TOO young to be this
old? YES network,
young entrepreneur!al
seniors. Seniors or
younger. Keep active,
healthy, have fun and
earn income. YES
conference call,
Thursday evenings,
8:30pm. For informa-
t!on, Judy, a senior,
(313)886-7534

FULL time office posi-
tion, customer serv-
ice. Friendly personal-
ity, knowledge of com-
puter, good on phone.
313-884-8022, be-
tween 9am & 3pm.

NOW hiring cooks, dish-
washers & kitchen
help. Ca!1 Robin
(313)881-8540

Join The NO.1
Coldwell Banker affiliate

in the Midwest!
Call George Smale at

313-886-4200
Woods Office
313-885-2000

Hill Office
Coldwell Banker

Schweitzer Real Estate
www.cbschweitzer.com

NOW hiring experienced
waitstaff. Bartending
& wine knowledge
preferred. Call
(313)471-3500

IMMEDIATE opening for
receptionist in fast
paced rea! estate. of-
fice. Monday- Thurs-
day. Must be organ-
ized, good commun!-
cation skills- written &
verbal, fast iearner.
Send resume- fax:
313-881-9566 or
email: remaxgp@
yahoo,com

20S HELPWANTEDLEGAL

READING! study skills
improved, K- 12. Dou-
bie Masters, 30 plus

'yeats -eXperlehce.
586-504-5517

LEGAL Assistant need-
.ed to work ~!th busy
St. Clair Shores laW
firm. Need excellent
computer, research,
phone and organiza-
tional skills. Previous
law firm experience
reqUired. Dependabili-
ty a must. Fax resume
to: 586-498-0601 or
email to:
pgardner@larlegal.
com

100ANNOUNCEMENTS PERSONS needed to
make group presenta-
tions. excellent pay.
(313)881-4565'lEGAL notice- Boat

auction by Ship
Shape Yacht Care,
(313)824-4111. Mon-
day, March 6, 2006 at
1pm. 44' SeaRay, P.
Goldman. Keans Mar-
ina, 100 Meadow-
brook, Detroit. Sealed
bid $500 deposit, bal-
ance within 3 days.

123OECORATlNGSERVI<ES 300 SITUATIONSWANTED
BABYSITTERS

BOYS Middle School
Lacrosse Coach-
Grosse Pointe Acade-
my. Season from 4! 3!
06 to 5! 26! 06. See
schedule at www.gpa-
cademy.org Contact
Athletic Director, Mi-
chael Fultz at
(313)886-1221, exten-
sion 207, or mfultz
@gpacademy.org

SIGHT impaired man
needs driver to help
with errands, (Kroger,
barber, etc.). Tues-
days & Fridays 1- 2
hours each day. $11!
hour and gas.
(313)885-1517

WANTED: Veterinary
assistant for far east
side animal hosp!tal.
Please call 313-683'
1809, for details

INSURANCE agent lo-
cated in Grosse
Pointe Woods area is
looking to add to her
team. Sales & service
position is currently
available. Must be de-
tail oriented. Base +
bonus, benefits, prop-

. er licensing preferred.
Please send resumes
to: resumekg3@aol.
com or fax (248)305-
8016 reference job
code 399.

MAKE your walls come
to life! Beautiful hand
painted wall murals.
Glory of Design!ng.
(586)778-4982

FRANCESCO'S in the
Grosse Pointe Village
has stations available.
Some clientele for %.
Rentals also availa-
ble. Pat, 586-751-
0852

FRONT desk help need-
ed. Shorecrest Motor .;~~~~~~~-
Inn. Full- time. Affer-
noons & midnights.
Experience preferred.
Call 10:00am- 1p.m.
Monday- Friday only.
(313)568-3000

203 HELPWANTED
DENTAL/MEDICAL

ATTENTION,
by MICHIGAN LAW

DAY CARE
FACILITIES

(In-Home & Centers)
Must Show Their
Current License
To Advertising
Representative
When Placing

YDurAds
THANK YOU

Parents - 'Please
VerifY All Child Care

Licenses!

CROSSROADS Home
Care is now hiring
CENA's, HHA's,
OPN's, RN's and
homemaker! garden-
er, for full and part
time positions in the
Grosse Pointe and
surrounding areas.
Come join our team at
866-475-9902. EOE

128 PHOTOGRAPHY

PROFESSIONAL pho- ===-c,.--,-;-.,----,-
tography. Specializing
in weddings, portraits
& celebrations. D!gital
& f!lm. Bernard,
(313)885-8928

H
SPECIAL SERVICES

WE ACCEPT•FOR YOUR
CONVENIENCE

""'" ""m< N<w, p.m 0-p...."108 COMPUTERSERVI<E 200 HELPWANTEDGENERAL
DENTAL receptionistMICROSOFT, Unix, Li- AGGRESSIVE sales

nux, anti- virus, wire- cashier & manager:
less, network, and da- full time medical va-
ta security. Experi- cation &' holiday bene-
enced profeSSionals. fits. No late hours.
(313)450-8483 Call Eva, (248)474-

7105

biller for one doctor
office. Computer ex-
perience. 30- 40
hours. (313)885-7776.
Fax: 313-885-0032

GROSSE POINTE salon
seeks talented stylists =:-:-:=-=--.,.,.-.,-;--
with clientele. Two
stations avai!able. Do
you and your ciients
need a change? Pri-
vate interviews availa-
ble. 586-557-0006.

GROWING specialty
foot care s(ore needs
part time help. Retail
or medical experience
required. Will train.
Fax resume to Foot
Solutions 586-552-
4445

114MUSI<EDUCATION EXPERIENCED clinical
MA, part time for der-
matology practice.
Cheerful, energetic,
computer literate,
good phone skills.
Send resume to: Dr.
Nora Kachaturoff, M.
D., 18400 Mack,
Grosse Pointe Farms,
MI48236

201 HELPWANTED
BABYSITTER

ATTENDANT needed
for Women's locker ====;-----;--;-
room at the historic,
beautiful Detroit Ath-
letic Club. Hospitality
& cleaning skills a
must. Prior experi-
ence preferred. Full-
time, benefits, meals,
parking. Submit re-
sume via fax
(313)963-5995 or ob-
tain employment ap-
plication Monday- Fri-
day 9am- 5pm. Em-
ployee entrance, 241
Madison, Detroit.

MUSIC school. String,
brass, woodwind, gui-
tar, drums, piano. In-
tro to music ciass
ages 3- 6. First Chair
Music, 19615 Mack at
Littlestone, (313)886-
8565.

FLEXIBLE hour babysit-
ter needed for 8 year
old, third grader Iiv!ng
in Farms. Must be
able to drive to and
from Star School and
have ability to spend
the night. Please call,
(313)884-1621

TO PLACE AN AD

ACROSS
1 "Jabberwocky" b-+-+-I-

starter
5 Translucent

mineral
9 Emeril's

expletive
12 "Boola Boola"

school
13 Aroma
14 Shelter
15 Reporter's

card
17 Historic period
18 Houdini

specialty
19 Bean or

Welles
21 Mom 1-;57, +---+-
22 "Shopgirl" star
24 Advantage
27 Bobby of

hockey
28 Prepared

Easter eggs
31 Longtime Ed

Asner role
32 Architect I.M.
33.Eggs
34 Dog bane
36 Dos Passos

trilogy
37 Union jack?
38 Cheese

choice
40 Circle ratio
41 Mary-Kate or

Ashley
43 Made "W?
47 Promise
48 Challenge for

118TAXSERVI<E
12

RESTAURANT manag-
er needed for
Coaches Corner
Sports Bar. For inter-
view call Tom,
(313)204-5216

MEDICAL assistant,
Must have at least 2
years experience. X-
Ray preferred. For
busy internal medicine
practice. F!exible
hours. Full! part time.
313-980-5456 or fax
resume to: 586-773-
7800

15
ANTHONY Business.

Service. Personal and
business. 38 years
experience. (313)882-
6860'

18
CALL 313-882-6900 ext 3

Grosse Pointe N~ws fAwn () ~$f

207 HELPWANTEDSALES 207 HELPWANTEOSALES
GROSSE Pointe Animal

Clinic: needs kennel
attendant for 2- 8pm.
Duties include care
and feeding of ani-
mals with custodial
cleaning. Apply in per-
son, noon- 4pm; at
15135 Kercheval.

FLEETWOOD Transpor-
tation provides safe
and personal trans-
portation: church, doc-
tor, store, more. Rates
begin $10.00. Bill
(586)268'2024.

Independent, Commission-Only
Advertlsmg Sales Representative Wanted

Must Be Experienced And
Have Own Transportation

Maii Cover Letter And Resume To
Grosse Pointe News, C/o Peter Birkner,

96 Kercheval Avenue,
Grosse Pointe Farms, Mi 48236 Or

E-mail Topbirkner@grosseoointenews.com

NURSE Practitioner or
Physical Assistant.
Clinical trial experi-
ence desirable. Com-
bination research and
patient care in promi·
nent sub- speciality
medical practice.
Stimulating professio-
nal environment with
attractive compensa-
tion and benefits. E-
mail resume to
hr@gmcinc,us or fax
(248)788-0011

47

54
203 HELPWANTED
DENTAL/MEDI<AL

203 HELPWANTED
DENTAL/MEDICAL

6 McKinley's 29 Previous night
first lady 30 "-Kapital"

7 Lettuce variety 35. Shock partner
8 Bad lighting? 37 Aussie soldier
9 Sneeze reac- 39 Pizarro's foes

tion 40 - de deux
lORe planes .41 Racetrack
11 Contemptible 42 Mislay
16 Resort 43 Despot
20 Roulette bet 44 Windstorm
22 Apparel 45 Full-figured
23 Met melody supermodel
24 North Pole 46 Anchor's

employee piace
25 100 cts. 49 Shade
26 "Anonymous" 50 Preceding

on a Valentine
27 Piece of work

Deep Blue
51 Blond shade
52 Emanation
53 New Haven

flora
54 Zodiac feline
55 Crystal gazer
56 Stench

209 HELPWANTED
PROFESSIONAL

209 HELPWANTED
PROFESSIONALNorth Central Health

Center
FEATURE EDITOR

REPORTER
The Grosse Pointe News is seeking

a full-time Features Editor
and a full-time Reporter.

Candidate must have a college degree
and be experienced in writing,

editing and pagination.
Send cover letter, resume, clips

and sample layouts to:
John Minnis, Editor, Grosse Pointe News,

96 Kercheval Avenue,
Grosse Pointe Farms, MI 48236

OUTPATIENT surgery
center needs RN for
O.R! recovery. Part-
time, compet!tlve sal-
ary and great working
conditions. Resumes
only to: Metropolitan
Eye Center, 21711
Greater Mack Ave-
nue, St. Clair Shores,
48080-2400. Fax:
586-777-2214

• Registered Nurse (Part Time)
• Social Workers
• Business Manager

DOWN
1 Work at the

keyboard
2 "Star-"
3 A Baldwin
4 Opening

remark?
5 Have a long

face

Confidential inquiries:
wpeabody@northcentral healthcenter.org

mailto:ces@thedac.com
http://www.Gulturalcare.com
http://www.cbschweitzer.com
mailto:@gpacademy.org
mailto:Topbirkner@grosseoointenews.com
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302 SITUATIONSWANTED
<ONVALESCENTCAREo

SITUATION WANTED
THE "At- Home Caregiv-

ers" provides in home
care with professional,
dependable, care for
your ioved ones, We
are insured and bond-
ed and aiso provide
24 hoursl 7 days a
week care, Please call
today for a free as-
sessment at 586-774-
8490, You may also
visit us at www.at~
homecaregivers,com
"The home is where
the heart is!!!"

300 SITUATIONSWANTED
BABYSITTERS

EXPERIENCED college
student seeking baby-

.sitting job in your
home, Monday, Wed-
nesday, Friday, 9am-
4pm: Light house-
work, . many Grosse

. Pointe references.
Please call & leave
.detailed message.
(313)819-9399 At Live-ins Ltd.

302 SITUATIONSWANTED
CONVALESCENTCARE

Companion Caregivers provide
Personal Care, Cleaning, Cooking
& Laundry. Hourly & Daily Rates

Insured & Bonded
Dee Allen - Grosse Pointe ResidentCARE AT HOME

Persona! care , 881-8073
complete housekeeping,

.!'.9meDr~\eFuli I Part Time, Live-In Assistance 0 M chlgan
Family owned - 1984 • FullTime, • Part time

eliVe-in • Personal are
Licensed - Bonded e leanin~ -Cooking

(586)772-0035 .Laun ry
Insured/Bonded
Henry DeVries, Jr.

IF you are looking for
(for~1~Bonse~~~sCEO)

3 3-343- 44
quality home health
care this Grosse

.POINTE CAREPointe resident is now SERVICES
available, Many years sac 2005 Award Winner
of experience & excel- ''Senior Friendly Business"
lent references. PERSONALCARE,
Please call Maria COOKING, CLEANING,
Schweitzer at LAUNDRY

(313)492-3075. FULLIPART TIME
INSURED 8{ BONDED

313-885-6944
LADY or gentleman, Mary Ghesqtiiere, R.N.

Care and cleanin .g
Daysl overnight. Long
or short term. 7 years
experience, 313-506-
8378 r---:====--,

PROFESSIONAL skills,
14 years experience,
Speaks fluent Italian,
POlish, English. Cook,
cieans, laundry, Rea-
sonable, negotiable
rates. No agency in-
volved. Own transpor-
tation, 313-882-1882

303 SITUATIONSWANTED
DAY CARE

ATTENTION:
by MICHIGAN LAW

DAY CARE
FACILITIES

(In-Home & Centers)
Must Show Their
Current License
To Advertising
Representative
When Placing

Your Ads
THANK YOU

Parents - Please
VerifY All Child Care

Licenses! .
HOME HELPERS

DIRECT LINK
#1 Provider of

Home Care Services
in the Coun 304 SITUATIONSWANTED

GENERAL

PART time, reliable,
honest bookkeeperl
companion with refer-
ences. 586-506-6916

nsure on e
Terri Murphy, CSA
(313)881-4600
www.homehelers.cc

406 ESTATESALES 406 ESTATESALES

OSSE POIII{
o~ r<!'

~o m ~v" ,313-885ki604 :S'$/tOLD Sl\."-r.~ HOUSEHOLD
PATRICIAKOLOJESKI ESTAlE • MOVING

wwwgphQlJ5ehnldsaJes.com

304 SITUATIONSWANTED
GENERAL

NEED a professional sit-
ter for grandpa or
grandma, cook, driver,
personal assistant?
Lean on me! Excellent
references. (313)881-
3934

PRIVATE duty home
care or housekeeping,
25 years hospital ex-
perience, Rose,
(313)839-4893

30S SITUATIONSWANTED
HOUSEClEANING

AFFORDABLE house
cleaning by Polish la-
dies, Honest, depend-
able, detail oriented.
Grosse Pointe refer-
ences, (313)729-6939

AMERICAN hard work-
ing women, availab!e
to ciean your home,
11 years experience,
Honest, reliable, af-
fordable. Free .estl-
mates. (313)527-6157

Expect Superior
Customer Service

From The Best.
Since 1985,

Give Us A Try & You
Will Be 100% Satisfied,

Housecleaning,
Laundry,

Party Assistance.
(313)884-0721

305 SITUATIONSWANTED
HOUSEClEANING

PROFESSIONAL house
cleaning, Honest hard
working iady. Excel-
lent references.
(313)354-1277, leave
message,

307 SITUATIONSWANlED
NURSESAIDES

COMPASSIONATE &
experienced male
caregiver, references,'
(313)479-3759

3I0 SITUATIONSWANTED
ASSISTEDLIVING

CAREGIVING services,
17 years experience.
Dr.'s & lawyers refer-

GJ
....MERCHANDISE

400
ANTIOUES/COllECTIBlES

DELGIUDICE
ANTIQUES

We make house callsI

HOUSE cieaning and
laundry services. Pol-
ish ladies with very
good experienbe, ex-
cellent references, We
speak Englishl
(313)319-7657,
(313)881-0259

Mrs, Clean
Complete European

House Cleaning
(313)590-1000

We Do It Your Way!
You'll Love My Service,
Fantastic References,

406 ESTATESALES

lSI\11 (,; PRI\\ll \\11\
\r~\()I[\;\l'R\N{ 1 &
I SIAII APl'RA[S\1 S

MEMBER OF ISA
WE ARE ALSO LOOKING TO

PURCHASEI Fine China,
erystil, Silver, Oil Paintings,

Furniture, Conume &
Fine Jewelry.

YOU'VE SEEN THE ROAD SHOW

If You Have Unusual Items That
You Feel Would Appeal To

We will Reseatch, Photo And Sell
Your Item's For You Through

The Internet
Please Call for More Information I

VI~IT OUR GALLERY I

LOCAI'ED IN THE OLD I

CHURCH AT,
515 S, Lafayette

Royal Oak
Monday-Saturday 11-6

248-399-2608

LOOK
Classified Advertising

313-882-6900 ext 3
Fax 313-343-5569

406 ESTATESALES

Excellent
References

11 rtz ~ SUSANHARTZ8 LAJ GROSSEPOINTECITY
886·8982HOUSEHOLD SALES www.hartzhouseholdsales.com

for Upcoming Sale IlIformotiollCaIl The 24 Hour Hodille 313·885-1410

__ -s--.. ... /Z.-_

STEFEK ESTATE SALES, LLC
• We Buy Estates. Appraisals

313-417-5039
Lori Stefek

stefekestatesales.com

r. :.: :.::.: :.: :.:...... :Y :.: :.: ,.. ,.. ... ,.. :.: :.: ,.. :.: :or ... :'l1li

• ' WOOLB DOUSB MOVIl'IG SALB ' ,
• ' 490 RENAUD ROAD ' , .
• : GROSSB POINTB WOODS '. i<~ ~ SateJ
• , OffLakeshore Drive : • www".'nbowe".t". e'.eom
, ,Between Lakeshore Be Morningside., •
, , FRIDAY. SATURDAY , •

, , FBBRUARY 17.18TD , • L-:::;;~============~, , 9:00AM:· 5:00PM: , •
: ' SUl'IDAY. FBBRUARY 19TD ' :
• ' 10:00AM- 3:00PM ' •
, I '• , TIt s huge 6.000 square foot •

" home Is filled with 50- 200 year old '.
" antiques Ill! collectibles InclUding 20 '.
" signed oil paintings from c.1766 to '.
" 20th c. by Jennys, Sarkis. Rovelli,' "
• , Lawis. Takis. Rucker. FalIl", ••
" Sevesosplzo. 12 antique prints. 10 '.
~ ~ antique mantle 8t carriage clock • ,.
~ ~ collection. ,10 Persian Oriental h,aRd ::4
~ ~ woven rugs + runners. ·150 pieces '4
, , antique sterling silver. Pottery. ' •
~ ~gIassware by Limoges. Moser. Derrand.· '4
" Royal DQultQn. Lallque. Ifummels. '.
, , LlardQ, CapQdimQnte. MuranQ, YQrke, ' •
~ ~ Lenox. pewter. antique books. : '4
" BedrQQm suite sets (tWQ), large silk •
~ ~ sofa. wood sofa chairs. coffee Be : '4
" cocktail tables. pair walnut tables. .'
" kitchen table set with chairs. table .'
, ,lamps, silk plants, (2) English Regency ••
, ,hassacks. many tables. large 3 drawer •
~ ~ bookcase. sofa chairs. color T.V.'s. .:4
~ ~ DVD. stereo sets. camera Be video • '4
" equipment. Bed linens, everyday ••
~ ~ kitchen items~ cement • '4
" fQuntainl pump. yardomaments. : •
• ,2 patlQ sets with glass table &I garden, •
" equipment. New washer Ill! dryer. •
• , DQn't miss this quality salel : •
• , CQuid be the sale Qf the yearl , •
~ ~ STREET NUMBBRS UONORED • '4
, , AT 8:30AM FRIDAY ONLY '. '
~~ ,,<~1,..3~!2;4~4..4 + :4
~ :.eo: :.oro; ""' :.e.; AI

Complete Service
Glen and Sharon Burkett

313-885-0 2Est. 7983

MARCIA WllK
ESTATE SALES

Wanted Vintage Clothes And Accessories
Paying Top Dollar For The Following:

Clothes From The 1900's Through 1970'S.
·Costume .Fine JewelrylWatches

·Cufflinks .Furs .Hats .Handbags .Shoes
Lingerie .L1nens .Textiles

·Vanlty .Boudolr Items
References, Complete Confidentiality

"Paris" 248-866-4389

~~
A Rainbow Repeat. The bad weather last weekertd

led to a siUal.1erthan usual turnout '
So we're having a 2 112 hour half off sale this Saturday.

621 ROBERT JOHN, G.P. WOODS
SAT, FEB. 18th (9:00-11 :30)

(Off Lakeshore, exactly 9/10ths ofa mileNorth ofVernier)
Featuring: Gateway computer; extra large desk: leather chairs;

small dinette; patio set; wicker furniture and more.
No numbers this week.

Www.rainbowestatesales.com Look for the Rainbow!!!

406 ESTATESALES

ANOTHER great saie by
Above The Rest. ,St.
Clair Shores, Wind-
wood Pointe Condos,
#169, (east of Jeffer-
son, just north of 9
Mile Road). Friday 21
17 and Saturday 21
18, lOam- 4pm, Curio
cabinet, Henredon so-
fa, Cherry bedroom
set, Mahogany tables,
fine crystal, china, Le-
nox, Waterford, Royal
Doulton,costume jew-
elry, paintings, rugs,
washer, dryer, lots of
collectibles,

INTEGRITY ESTATE
)0 SALES

586-344-2048
"Known for honesty

and integrity"
iluvantiques.com

407 FIREWOOD

ALL seasoned hard-
woods, $851 face cord
delivered. (566)463-
3363

FIREWOOD- free stack-
ing, delivery, kindling,
mixed, split, seas-
oned. $1001 face cord,
(800)535-3770

408 FURNITURE

DINING room set,
French Provincial-
oval table, 5 chairs,
buffet and china cabi-
net. $600, (313)881-

,3548,

DINING room table,
oval, 2 leaves, 4
chairs. Queen Anne
style, dark wood, pads
inclUded, $350,
(313)885-0374

MOVING, must sell,
Baker furniture; desk,
desk chair, 4 end ta-
bles, 2 cocktail tables,
5 lamps, sofa, chaise
lounge, 2 wing back
chairs, armoire., Drex-
el; mirror, 2 end ta-
bles, 3 credenzas,
John Widdicomb 4
piece Burl wood din-
ing room set. Eames
chair. (313)882-8917

Don't Forget-
Call your ads in 'Earlyl

Classified Advertising

313-882-6900 X 3
"""""'m~N,., p,..()p.....

Grosse Pointe News fJmNTE(}~RCHA!lE (313)882-6900 ext. 3

409 GARAGE/YARD/
RUMMAGESALE

415 WANTEDTOBUY

FINE china dinnerware,
sterling silver flatware
and antiques, Call
Janl Herb. (586)731-
8139

602 AUTOMOTIVE
FORD

INSIDE yard sale: furni-
ture, books, coins,
household, 1011
Hampton, February
18th, 19th, 1:OOpm-
6:00pm -;;:;==,--_:-;---:

411 CLOTHES/JEWElRY

2003 Mustang GT con-
vertible, 5 speed, sil-
veri black leather inte-
rior, mUlti- disc player,
30K, excellent condi-
tion, single owner.
$16,7001 best.
(313)885-2460

JUKEBOX wanted,
buy oid jukeboxes,
any condition, parts, &

DIAMOND necklace, speakers, (248)399-
$200, Mink co~t, 5903
$600, 1/2 carat d,a-
mond ring, $600. "S"'H::;;O:;;T::;;G::-U"'N"'S'""",-r""if7"'e-s-,-o""'id
(313)882-6143 handguns; Parker,

Browning, Winches-.
ter,Colt, Luger, oth-
ers. Collecto[.
(248)324-0680

412 MISCElLANEOUS
ARTIClES

BEAUTIFUL sewing
cabinet 41"x 20" with
Kenmore sewing ma-
chine, $200, BEAUTIFUL Chanel
(313)881-4769 pants- like new, small

size. $25.00
(313)882-8332

FUN Center cioses
down & selling all vid- ,
eo games, simulators,
pinball games & other
misc, Galaxy Family
Amusement Center.
32350 Gratiot, Rose-
ville

WHIRLPOOL heavy du-
ty gas dryer, large ca-
pacity, $125, Bolens
snowblower, electric
start, regular gas, no
miX, $150, (313)885- ==:;;;-;:c-;--;--,--,---:;
7437

413 MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

ABBEY PIANO CO,
ROYAL OAK

248-541-6116
We Buy& Sell

USED PIANOS
Consoles-Spinets
Grands-Uprights

422 UNDER$2S.00

FASHION Queen selling
again! Gorgeous
BCBG pants, $25,
size 4. (313)418-6580

III
.....ANIMALS

500 ANIMAL
ADOPTA PET

GROSSE Pointe Animal
Adoption Society-
Pets for adoption.
(313)884,1551 or

. www,GPAAS.org

GROSSE Pointe, Animal
Clinic: male neutered
cat, affectionate, white
with tiger spots,

. (313)822-5707

S03 HOUSEHOLDPETS
FORSALE

BEDLINGTON Terriers;
Purebreed pups, non-
shedding, all shots &
crate trained. $500,
(313)886-3525 .

PIANO- 47KIG, baby YORKSHIRE Terrier, fe-
grand, Black ebony male, 3lbs. 1year old,
Koeh!er & Campbeil. housebroken. $1,200.
$5,000,586-477-2675 (313)824-8608

WANTED- Guitars, Ban-
jos, Mandolins and
Ukes. Local collector
paying top cash! 313-
886-4522.

50SLOSTANDFOUND

GROSSE Pointe Animal
Clinic: male Retrieverl
Rottweiler mix, B!ack!
white cat. (313)822-
5707

600 AUTOMOTIVE
CARS

D
UTOMOTIV

603 AUTOMOTIVE
GENERALMOTORS

2002
Cadillac Seville STS
Heated Leather Seats '
Moonroof, NavylTan

42k Miles
1OOkWarranty Included.
$20,100,586-776-5700

2004 Chevy Impa!a LS,
maroon, full power,
leather bucket seats,
36,000 miles.
$14,950, Call
(313)882-7773

605 AUTOMOTIVE
FOREIGN

1996 Mazda 626 LX-
good condition, Blue
book, $2,400. Best of-
fer, (313)881-3777

606 AUTOMOTIVE
SPORTUTILITY

2002 Ford Explorer XLT
4D- excellent condi-
tion, 73,000 miles,
(313)885-7562

..• •••

1996 Caravan LE- load-
ed. Good condition.
$4,000. (313)823-
8538

5uldolku
@ P\.lZZlas by Pappocom

1992 GMC Jimmy- 6 cyl-
inder. 4WD, 138,000.
Runs great!. $1,3001
best. (586)498-3884

1997 Toyota 4Runner
Limited, 102K miles,
4WD, Auto, leather,
towing package, sun-
roof and more. Ask-
ing, $9,500. (313)885-
1596

6 I 1 AUTOMOTIVE
TRUCKS

1996 GMC Sonoma,
Clean, $2,4001 best.
(586)242-7013

615 AUTOMOTIVE
AUTO SERVICES

VALENTINE! RNK Pro-
fessional Detailing.
"Specia!" exterior poi-
ish & wax $75. Interior
shampoo $75, Com-
plete detail $125,
(586)468-9694

e
RECREATIONAL

Tips and ct;Jmpufer program at:

www.sudoku.com

DIRECTIONS:
Fill in the grid so
that every row,

every column and
every 3 x 3 grid

contains the digits
1 through 9 with

no repeats .

6S3 BOATPARTS/SERVICE

A Europeim Poiish
woman looking for
housekeeping,cook-
ing, errands, laundry,
ironing. Excellent ref-
erences, 16 years ex- ences. (313)885-7740
perlence. Michele., '""
(313)303-5891 .

BOOKS
WANTED

John King
313-961-0622

'Clip & Save This Ad'

ESTATE Sale, 37924
West Bonkay, Clinton'
Township, Off Moravi-
an between 16 mile &
Harrington, February
17th, 19th, Large
ranch house is load-
ed, French. Provenciai
sofa, rocker, Lowrey 1997 Volkswagen Jetta
organ. China cabi- -------- ;-LA=D"'IE"'S~--;:3~-s-pe-e-;d GT- Trek; excellent
nets recl,'ners I,'ft condition, automatic,,. Schwinn bicycle, new
chair, tons of figur- tires, $251 best remote start. $4,7501
ines, records, patio (586)415-7508 best. (586)777-0525
furniture, twin beds,
reclining bed. Linens,
collector plates.
Christmas, Glassware
& china. plus more,
See website: www,gar
rottbay,com, 10:00am-
5:00pm all days,

EXCELLENT condition!
28" Ariens riding mow- =====-c-;:;;-:=-
er 10 HP, $500, 3 CRAFTSMAN 10" tilting
snowboardl ski he!- arbor bench saw, 1HP
mets, $251 each. Ros- capacitor motor. $25.
signol snowboards (313)821-4386
127 & 134 em, $751 ====__ -;;:-_
each with bindings,
Snowboard boots size
25,0./ $50, (313)881-
3727

SALE by Pastimes-
moving estate sale of
special importance,
Over 4,500 square
foot home full of fabu-
lous Items, Thursday,
February 16, 8:30am-
5:30pm (numbers at
8:00am), Friday, Feb-
ruary 17, 8:30am-
5:30pm (numbers at
8:00am) (25% off),
and Saturday, Febru-
ary 18, 8:30am-
3:00pm (numbers at
8:00am) (50% off
day), 336' Wellington
Crescent, Mt Clem-
ens. For complete list-
Ing, www.gastimes
estatesales.com Pas- ===---:==--:-:-- :-:=====---c:--;-
times Estates and
Moving Saies L.L,C,

7f
WANTED: musical in-

struments of all kinds.
Cash paid, Will pick
upl (248)842-6869

YAMAHA piano- M404,
like new, $2,200. Full-
size cello, solid wood,
handmade in Germa-
ny, excellent condi-
tion. $950, (313)884-
3786

MARINE WOODWORK
Custom Designed
& Built Cabinetry,

Repairs, dry-rot. 30
Years Experience, Have
Portfolio & References

(248)435-6048

I 41 9 1 5
""r"",."",,,,,' ",,"'.

··_'~'''''i-''--·i"-"-··'''"
2 4

, 1 ' 7 6' . I

7 2
. 3 6 2 5 7

4 3
16 3 8i ~,>,,;

"·"-·.."··r"-····-I····_ ..··
2; '9' i....""....... ,,1.... ·"- ...__..," ..... _._....I ! 8 9 6. 2! .

M-4 Thursday 02-16-06

M-3 SOLUTION 02-09-06

I
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http://www.homehelers.cc
http://www.hartzhouseholdsales.com
http://Www.rainbowestatesales.com
http://www,GPAAS.org
http://www.sudoku.com
http://www.gastimes
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Classifieds
(313)882-6900 ext. 3 7C

MARCO Island- beach-
front condos from
$1,2001 week. Homes
with 'pool, from
$1,7001 week. Harbor-
view Rentals, 800-
377-9299 karen@
rentmarco.com

NAPLES, Florida. Beau-
tiful new 2 bedroom, 2
bath condo. Magnifi-
cent large pool. Close
to downtown & Naples
beaches. Avaiiablefor
monthly rentals, from
April 2006. Call
(313)642-4372

i1.t'~I_Jf
RULES: Reshuffle six letters to form a new word. If a word is given,
find an anagram of that word. Place letters in boxes next to shuffled
letters. After all six words are solved, find new 6-letter words shuffled
in,the siX columns or two diagonals.
HINT: There might be more than one answer hidden in the six
coiumns and two diagonals. Can you find four words? Happy Hunting!DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD'DDDDDDDDDDDD

313m2-69Xlext3
700 APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

700 APTS/FlATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

701 APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX
DETROIT/WAYNE <OUNTY

705 HOUSES FOR RENT
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

706 HOUSES FOR RENT
DETROIT/WAYNE COUNTY

700 APTS/FLATS /DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

NEFF, 4626, 2- 3 bed-
rooms, hardwood
floors, laundry, dish-
washer. $850.
(313)333-8095

ONE bedroom apart-
ment, secure off street
parking. $500/ month.
(586)772-4134

707 HOUSES FOR RENT/
S.C.S/MACOMB <OUNTY

3 bedroom, 1 bath, all
appliances, 2 car ga-
rage. $875. (586)776-
1553

MACK! Gaukler, 3 bed-
room brick, finished
basement, garage,
$845 plus security,
(313)543-1074

10115 Cadieux, 3 bed-
rooms, $7501 1st, last
& $500 security. =:-;;~-;::; __ -::-:--:-
(313)417-0655

709 TOWNHOUSES/
CONDOS FOR RENT

CLEAN, cozy, conven-
ient condos. Kingsville
north of Morass. 1
bedroom $5001
month. 2 bedroom
$7501 month. Call
Myrna Smith; Bolton
JOhnston, 313-884-
5400.

705 HOUSES FOR RENT
POINTES/HARPER WOODS
1641 Broadstone. 2,000

sq. ft. colonial, 3 bed-
room, newly decorat-
ed, $1,800. (313)343-
0622 ~====---;----,--c----

GREAT location on
2025 Stanhope- 3 bed- Nautical Mile! 2 bed-

rooms. Newly remod- room, 2 bath ,condo
ed, air conditioning, . with many updates.
finished basement. $800 includes air,
Grosse Pointe heat and water. 313-
schools. $1,2501 592-5830.
month. (313)343-0622

242 McKinley- 3 bed-
room, 1. 5 bath, half
finished basement.
Close to Richard Ele-
mentary, South High
school, and the Hill.
$1,5001 month. 248-
249-7735

4417 Haverhill- Spa-
cious, 1 bedroom up-
per, between Mack &
East Warren. Heat in-
cluded. $550. Shown
by appointment. Jim
Saros Agency,
(3i3)886-9030

873 Loraine- 4 bedroom,
1 bath bungalow. Ap-
proximately 1,100 sq.
ft. Freshly painted,
newer Berber carpet-
ing, 2 car garage. No
pets. $1,200. Shown

,by appointment. Jim
Saros Agency
(313)884-6861

CHARMING 1 bedroom,
Ideal location, non-
smoking, no pets,
$7751 security,
(248)425-4563

EXECUTIVE studio in
the Park, furnished, all
utilities, cable, inter-
net, parking, laundry,
Available now! $695,
(313)822-9199

FARMS- upper 2 bed-
room, updated kitchen
with dishwasher, sep-
arate basement with
washer, dryer. Garage
parking. Non- aller-
genic. Includes lawn
care, $8501 month. ","",==77""~-~~
(313)640-1857

GROSSE Pointe Park,
Lakepointe. Lower
flat. $7751 month, plus
utilities. All appliances
included. (586)739-
7283

CHARMING 2 story, 2
bedroom, 1. 5 bath
brick bungalow on
Beaconsfield, finished
basemenl, 2 firepla-
ces, hardwood floors,
gas heat, newer appli-
ances,. 2 car garage.
$8501 plus security.
Mr. Glick, eneroylaw
@yahoo,com

PERFECT Village. loca-
tion: Grosse Pointe, 2
bedroom condo.
'Hardwood floors, fur-
nishings available,
flexible lease. $8751
month. (313)378-8978

NEWLV decorated, 1
bedroom condo, 9
Milel Harper area,
$6001 month. All utilit-
ies included.
(586)344-3597

RIVIERA Terrace on the
Nautical Mile, mid-
level one bedroom
end unit includes ap-
pliances, heat, central
air, pool, clubhouse,
completely repainted,
$7251 month. John-
stone & Johnstone,
(313)884-0600

Residential Leases
in the Grosse Pointes
From $750 - $4,000

(313)884-7000

706 HOUSES FOR RENT
DETROIT/WAYNE COUNTY

DUPLEX- 2 bedroom,
central air, basement,
22110 Morass. $795,
Section 8 OK,
(313)343-0622.

ODTREO

LRLOAC
CYHKOE

NWGBIO
SNRIOM

PEIUDS

~==----- EAST English Village.
1,250 sq. ft. lower flat.
Heat, water included.
Many extras, must :;;:;==::--;::-,..,----,::-.,-
see! $850, (313)882-
6076

INDIAN Village carriage
house. 1 bedroom.
Hardwood floors.
Washerl dryer. Park-
ing.. $700, plus utilit-
ies. (313)399-6462

MOROSS- 2 bedroom
duplex, with security
system. One bath,
basement, garage.
$7001 month. Section
8 ok. (586)293-8185

NEAR Grosse Pointe
Park. Quiet 1 bed-
room, secure parking,
634 Ashland, water
front. $4101 month.
313-834-5666

POINTE Manor Apart-
ment. 1060 Aiterl Jef-
ferson. 1 bedroom,
$440. Studios, $380
All utilities included.
313-331-6971 or cell
586-292-3189

716 OFFICE/COMMERCIAL
FOR RENT

716 OFFICE/COMMERCIAL
FOR RENT

~JAN"i!es (313)884-7000
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS fOR LEASE

Last Weeks
Puzzle Solved

Grosse Pointe 200 sq. ft. St. Clair Shores 1,000 sq. ft.
Grosse Pointe 3,500 sq. ft. Eastpointe 1,750 sq. ft.
Grosse Po!nte 3,500 sq. ft. Eastpointe 1,265 sq. ft.
Grosse Pomte 1,162 sq. ft. Eastpointe 1,500 sq. ft.
Grosse Pointe Farms 1,600 sq. ft. R '1l.3 000 ft
Grosse Pointe Woods 2,400 sq. ft. Rosev~lle, sq. ft'

OSevl e 1,550 sq. .

Col. 3: ASSENT I SANEST
CoI.4:SETTLE
Col. 6: DROWSY

F~:313·343·5569
http://grossepointenews,com

709 TOWNHOUSES/
CONDOS FOR RENT

721 VACATION RENTALS
flORIDA

RIVIERA Terrace, Jef-
ferson- 2 bedroom, 2
bath, appliances, car-
peted, utilities, pool.
Garden level. Vear
lease minimum.
March occupancy. ='==-:-;----,-,--..,
$9001 month.
(313)886-0368.

FLORIDA Keys, Mara-
thon- 5th floor, ocean
view, heated pool,
tennis. Reasonable. 1
week minimum.
(586)405-5123

FLORIDA' sunshine and
golf! Beautiful, new 2
bedroom, 2 bath con-
do. Tennis, large pool,
all the amenities.
Close to Fort Meyers
and Sanibel beaches.
$900 weekly,' $2,900
monthly. Call
(248)608-9908 or visit
www.greatblueheron
enterprises.com

714 LIVING QUARTERS
TO SHARE

INDIAN Village- 4,000
sq. ft. home. Garage
parking. $500 pius 1/2
utilities. (313)399-
6462

716 OFFICE/COMMERCIAL
FOR RENT

NEW condo on ocean-
Stewart, Florida,
Hutchinson Island.
1,200 sq. ft. 2 bed-
rooms, 2 baths, Pool,
tennis, golf. $1,8001
month. Will look at all
dates, March, April.
(586)939-3917,
(586)360-6441

TREASURE Island Flori-
da, 2 bedroom, 2
bathroom, gulf front
condos., Boardwalk,
tennis, pool. Located
in the ·gated "Land's
End" association at
the end of Sunset
Beach. Walk for miles
on the gulf beaches.
Beautiful sunsets from
the baicony, 2 units
available. 313-881-
0204 or 313-690-1894

723 VACATION RENTALS
MICHIGAN

CASEVILLE! Saginaw
Bay- private lakefront
homes. Booking now
for winterl spring
weekends and sum-
mer 2006. 989-874-
5181, DLFC102@
avci.net

HARBOR Springs- cozy
condo, close to
slopes, sleeps 8,
many extras,
(313)823-1251

SKI Schuss Mountain- 4
bedroom, 3 bath, walk
to lodge, Fabulous!
(561)391-7168

WINTER in Harbor
Springs, spend your
weekends at Harbor
Cove, sleeps 8, indoor
pool, close to skiing.
Weekends from $330.
Call for weekly prices.
(313)881-1065

Classifieds
Work For You

To place an ad call:
(313)882-6900 X 3

721 VACATION RENTALS
flORIDA

CONDO- Ft. Lauder-
dale- by- the- sea. 1 ----,====--
1/2 block to beach. 1
bedro'om" 1 bath;
sleeps 4; pool. Availa-
ble April. $1,800,
(248)318-7651 Or~ lbinte News fhm(} ~fJf

http://www.greatblueheron
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907 BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

CHAS. F. JEFFREY
Basement

Waterproofing
• 40+ Yrs. Experience

'Outside 'Inside Method
'Walls Straightened

& Braced
·Foundations
Underpinned

'Licensed & Insured
313-882-1800

R.L.
STREMERSCH

BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING
WALLS REPAIRED
STRAIGHTENED
ALLWORK

GUARANTEED
LICENSED

313-884-7139
SERVING COMMUNITY

37 YEARS

THOMAS KLEINER
BASEMENT

WATERPROOFING
"Digging Method

"All New Drain Tile
"Light Weight 10Aslag

stone backfill
"Spotless Cleanup

"Walls Straightened &
Braced or Replaced

"Foundations
Underpinned

"Brick & Concrete Work
"20 Years Experience
"10 Year Transferable

Guarantee
"Drainage Systems

Installed
Licensed & Insured

A-l Quality
Workmanship

(586)296-3882
St. Clair Shores, MI

WALLS moving? We in-
stall I Beams, to pre-
vent wall movement.
James Kleiner Water-
proofing, (313)885-
2097

Basement
Waterproofing
•Lifetime Warranty

• Inside & Outside Work
•Free Inspections & Estimates

American Water Systems
"We dt; it right the first tim~'

Since 1971 I ~
• TollF~ 800-900-7090.

CAPIZZO
consi~

'BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

'WALLS STRAIGHTENED
AND REPLACED

'10 YEAR GUARANTEE

Family Busin;~
LICENSED .
INSURED

TONY & TODq!

885-06I2

LOOK
Classified Advertisin9

313-882-6900 ext 3
Fax 313-343-5569

0- "';"~New. p...,(}p.-

954 PAINTING/DECORATING

Some Classifications are not required by law to be licensed.
Please check with proper State Agency to verify license. 960 ROOFING SERVICE

911 BRICK/BLOCK WORK

20 years experience.
Kitchens, baths. ==,-,,------c---
Doors, windows,
counter tops, crown
moldings & tiim. Gary
Early. Licensedl insur-
ed. Dimension interior
(586)530-9039

JAMES Kleiner Mason-
ry, Basement water-
proofing, concrete.
Brick, block, flagstone.
porches, chimneys,
walls, patios, walks,
borders, expert tuck
pointing. Limestone
restoration. Serving
the Pointes since
1976. Licensed. Insur-
ed. (313)885-2097,
(586 552-8441

DAVE Cariin Construc-
tion. Bath & kitchen
remodeling, plumbing,
electrical, carpentry,
ceramic tile, home de-
tailing. Licensed. 35
years experience, .,-".,--------
313-938-4949 .

FINE home building. Ad-
ditions, remodeilng,
insurance repairs.
References, insured.
Grosse Point Park
resident (313)824-
HOME (4663)

920 CHIMNEY REPAIR

JAMES Kleiner Base-
ment Waterproofing,
masonry, expert tuck-
pointing, concrete. 30
years. Licensed. In-
sured. (313)885-2097,
(586 552-8441

(313)999-100~
LAKESHORE

PLASTER,INC.
Repairs,drywall,

nteriorl exterior painting,
stucco, power washing, '

Licensed Insured

ANDY Squires. Piaster-
ing & drywall. Stucco

. repair. Spray textured
ceilings. (586)755-
2054

930 ELECTRICALSERVICES

(586)415-0153, Univer-
sal Eiectric. Older
home specialists. Cir-
cuit breaker boxes,
outdoor plugs, re-
cessed lights, addi-
tions, all types of elec-
trical work. Licensed,
insured, owner operat-
ed.

SUPER handyman,
large & small jobs.
Kitchens, baths, paint-
ing, electrical, plumb-
ing and carpentry.
Free estimates. Rob,
(586)623-4440

PAT THJ GOPHER
HOME MAINTENANCE SERVICE
-Small H~me Repairs
-Gutter Cleaning & Repairs
-Small Roof Repairs
-Plumbing Repairs
-TV Antenna Removal
-Siding & Deck Installation

i Insured
for more informatio

586-774-0781

936 FLOOR SANDING/
REFINISHING

MICHIGAN Wood Floor
Sanding- Refinishing,
Joe Mancuso, owner.
Grosse Pointe resi-
dent. Warehouse:
19335 Van Dyke.
1(800)606-1515

PRIMA Fioors, LLC.
Hardwood specialists.
New installation. Re-
finishing. Guaran-
teed! Ray Parrinello
(586)344-7272
www.prjmahardwood
floors.com

943 LANDSCAPERS/
GARDENERS

DAN Milleville Tree
Service. 40 years ex-
perience, Licensed,
insured. Senior dis-
counts. 586-776-1104

DAVE'S Tree & Shrub.
Tree removail trim-
ming. 15 years experi-
ence. (586)216-0904

944 GUTTERS

945 HANDYMAN

Home Care
Handyman Services

No job too small!
Interior - Exterior

Name the job or servicel
20 years experience.

References.
Free Estimates

Ron, (586)933-7454
RELIABLE services.

Any type of repair,
maintenance, im-
provement. Home or
business. 34 years in
Grosse Pointe. Locai
references, (313)885-
4130

FAMOUS Maintenance.
Window & gutter
cieaning. Licensed, in- 1.lIl.... ~~~:.::;:::,;~~
sured. Since 1943.
313-884-4300

AAA HaUling. Rubbish
removal, applrances, ==.,-~_~ _
backyards, garages,
houses, etc. Dump-
sters avaiiable.
(586)776-4417

APPLIANCE REMOVAL
Garage, yard,

basement, cleanouts.
Construction debris.
Wheeied dumpster

rental. Free estimates.
MR. B'S 313-882-3096

586-759-0457

94S HANDYMAN

HENNINGER Construc-
tion LLC- room addi-
tions, custom built
homes, rough and fin-
ish carpentry. Bob
Henninger, cell 810-
523-1518, office 586-
727-1919, fax 586- ==---=--
727-0841. Licensed =:-=---;---;--;-

and insured.

HOME improvements,
repairs, big jobs, small
jobs, Licensed, insur-
ed, references. Bob """"---,- _
BQlitho, (566)596-
2131

EAST Area Electric.
Kitchens, bathrooms,
additions, code re-
pairs, troubleshooting.
Free panel inspection.
(313)885-7332

NAVY Veteran provides
remodelingl mainte-
nance of any kind.
Commerciall residen-
tial. Licensedl insured.
Call Mike, (586)212-
1660

FIRST
ELECTRICAL CO.

Licensed Master
Electrical Contractor
(586)776-1007

Free Estimates
Commercial/Residential

Code Violations
Service Upgrade

Renovations
Reasonable RatesTHE Remodeling Group,

Custom kitchens & ---------
baths, basements.
Currently running a
reduced price special.
Insured (586)214-
8888

YORKSHIRE Building &
Renovation. Addi-
tions, kitchens, baths,
complete renovations.
Licensed, insured.
(313)681-3386

914 CARPENTRY

CARPENTRY
RichardA Munro

Licensed & Insured
REMODELING

DECKS
REPAIRS

Grosse Pointe Farms
Resident .

Over 50 yrs. Experience
(313)885-0021

FINISH carpentry, book-
shelves, mouldings,
doors, mantels, dry-
wall repairs. Call
Doug, 586-764-1475..

916 CARPET INSTALLATION

GARY'S Carpet Serv-
ice. Installation, re-
stretching. Repairs.
Carpet & pad availa-
ble. 586-228-8934

S & J ELECTRIC
Residential
Commercial.

No Job Too Small
313-885-2930

936 FLOOR SANDING/
REfINISHING

FLOOR sanding and fin-
ishing. Free esti-
mates. Terry Yerke,
586-823-7753

G & G FLOOR CO,

Wood floors only
313-885-0257

Floors of distinction
since 1964.

Bob Grabowski
Founder I President
Licensed, Insured
Free Estimates

We supply, install, sand,
stain and finish wood

floors, new & old.
SpecialiZingin
Glitsa finish.

(586)778-2050
Visa, Discover&

Master Card accepted

9S4 PAINTING/DECORATING

FATHER & Son. Hon-
est! dependable. 20
years experience.
Carpentry, painting,
electrical, plumbing,
basement finishing,
treel shrub trimming..
Hauling, power wash-
ing. Grosse Pointe
Woods resident. --==-;;0;;;= .....--
Chris, 313-408-1166

ABLE, dependabie,
honest. Carpentry,
painting, plumbing,
electrical. If you have
a probiem, need re-
pairs, any installing,
call Ron, (586)573-
6204 --~.f.~....\

\~I\,_:/
AFFORDABLE- Mike

handyman, eiectrical,
plumbing, carpentry,
flooring, painting. Ce-
ramic tile. Anything
big or small. Home or
business, Kitchens,
baths, basement re-
modeling. Licensed.
Native Grosse Point-
er, 313-438-3197,
586-773-1734

FRANK'S Handyman
Service. Electrical,
plumbing, carpentry,
painting & home in-
spections. Speciailz-
ing in small jobs.
(586)791-6684

HIGHLY experienced
handyman- exception-
al attention to detail,
will treat your home
like his own, Call
(586)980-9340, Refer-
ences avaiiable.

954 PAINTING/DECORATING

nick Karoutsos .Interior & Exterior

PRInTinG -Restoration, Custom Painting & Faux Finishes
-Window Glazing & Caulking

COM PAN y -Plaster & Drywall Repair
'Power Was~lng: Siding, Brick & Patio
SUPERIOR PREPARATION
AND CRAFTSMANSHIP

(586)778-9619
FREE ESTIMATES
LICENSED & INSURED ===t

9S4 PAINTING/DECORATING

painting:
Exterior: Wood Brick Siding

Interior: custom· Painting & Faux Finish
Plaster Repairs:

walls, Ceiling
All TYpesOf Cornice MOldlngllr::~'f;P~

Repall'8d Or ReprOduced "-
Carpentry:

Rough & FiniShed
Architectural Moldings, Cabinetry, E
Custom Millwork, Reproduction Work

REFERENCES CALL 313"88504867 fuLLY lNSURED

I,

FIREFIGHTERJ Paint-
ers, Interior/ exterior,
Residential. Power
washing, wall wash-
ing" Free estimates.
(586)381-3105

GETTING ready to sell?
Interiorl exterior cus-
tom painting, plaster
drywall repair. Wallpa-
per removal. Free es-
timates, Fully insured,
(313)808-0848

946 HAULING & MOVING

GROSSE
POINTE

MOVING &
STORAGE

Local &
Long Distance

Agent for
Global Van Lines

8)
822-4400
o largeandSmollJobs
o Pianoslour specially)
o Appliances
o Saturday,Sundoy

Service
• SeniorDiscounts
Owned & Operated
By John Steininger
11850E. Jefferson

MPSC-L 19675
licensed- Insured

9S0 LAWN MOWER
SNOW BLOWER REPAIR 954 PAINTING/DECORATING

FREE ESTIMATES

WE ACCEPT•FOR YOUR
CONVENIENCE

0- "'m~"' .. p...,()p.-

••

MTC Small Engine Re-
pair. Repairs & tune-
ups. Lawn mower,
snow blower and oth-
er lawn and garden
equipment. Senior citi-
zen discounts. Free

. pick up and delivery.
586-447-9702. $5. off,

~.-BRIAN'S PAINTING
Professionalpainting,

interior/ exterior.
SpecializingaiLtypes

painting,cauiking,
window glazing,
plaster repair.

Expert gold/silver leaf.
All work guaranteed.

Fuily Insuredi
Free Estimatesand

Reasonable Rates, call:
586-778-2749

or 586-822-2078

YOU should call "The
Originai Wail Doctor",
the master home re-
modeler from Grosse
Pointe for ail your
home improvement

< needs. "Old homes
are my specialty".
(313)530-3192

FREE GUTTER GUARD
W jPURCHASE OF

ROOF &
SEAMLESS GUTTERS

J&J
ROOFING
SID!'lG. Gl;TTERS

~,
GENTILE
ROOFING INC

957 PLUMBING &
INSTALLATION

Since 1940
·Tearoffs

"Expert Repairs
oCustom Copper

olce Dams Removed
Roof Snow Removal

Licensed· Insured
313-884-1602
Free Estimates

966 SNOW REMOVAL

AAA Ice and Snow Re-
movai; roof top, resi-
dential, commercial,
plowing. Insured.
(586778-4417

DIRECT
PLUMBiNG

&
DRAIN

886-8557
*Free Estimates

*Full Product Warranty
*Senior Discount

* References
*AiI Work Guaranteed

MICHAEL HAGGERTY
Lie. Master Plumber

EMIL THE
PLUMBER

Father & Sons
Since 1949

BILL TONY
MASTER PLUMBERS

31'3-882-0029
L.S. Walker Company.

Plumbing, repairs,
drains, sewer clean-
ing. Reasonablei
(566)784-7100,
(586)713-53161 ceil.

BROTHERS Painting,
Painting, plaster &
drywail repair. Also
handyman. Call AJ,
(586)321-1175.

HORIZON Painting.
Quaiity job- reasona-
ble prices, Interiorl ex- ,-,,-=--c---,,----
terior painting. Resi-
dential! commercial.
Drywail repair. Power
washing. Dennis,.586-
294-3828, 586-506-
2233

960 ROOFING SERVICE

AAA complete baths,
kitchens, tile design.
25 .years experience.
Licensed, Insured.
Joe of Hailmark Re-
modeling. (313)510-
0950

BUDGET BATH
STARTING $4,995

Licensed & Insured
Will not be undersold.
25 years experience.

Marble & granite
tops included..
(586)703-0666

CERAMIC tile; includes
tile and installation.
$8.001 square foot.
We beat all prices!
586-469-1142, 586-
291-4802

TILE work. Baths, kitch-
ens, insurance re-
pairs. References, in-
sured. Grosse Pointe
Park resident. (~13)
824-HOME.(4663).

981 WINDOW WASHING

J. Salvador Mainte-
nance, your complete
window cieaning com-
pany. Serving Grosse
Pointe for 10 years.
References available.
(313)850-4181

MADAR Maintenance.
Hand wash windows
and walls. Free esti-
mates & references.
313-821-2984.

CHECK OUT OUR
·CLASSIFIEDS

Grosse Pointe News fJolNTE(); p."AB
Specializing in Interior/Exterior Painting. We offer

the best In preparation before painting and use only the
finest materials for the longest lasting results.

Great Western people are quality minded and courteous.
REASONA8LE RATES

FREE ESTIMATES. FULLY INSUREDI LICENSED
313-886-7602

INTERIORS R US- inte-
rior and exterior. Resi-
dentiall commercial.
Faux finishes. Drywali.
plaster repairs. Wall-
paper removal. 586-
872-9832

Flat/Roof
Sp«!cialist

ove~ Years Exp.
Fre Estimates

Licen ed - Guarantees
(313)372-7784

JOHN'S PAII)lTING
Interior- Exterior

faux finishes.
Specializing in repairing

damaged plaster,
drywall& cracks,

peeling paint, window
puttying, caulking,

paint aluminum siding.
Ali work guaranteed
ReasonableRates
G, P. Reference
Licensed/insured
Freeestimates

Senior Discount
313-882-5038

ROOFING REPAIRS
Tear Offs IRe-Roofs
Siding I Trim I Gutters

Windows Doors
(All Types)

Grosse Pointe Roofing
(313)884-0117

YORKSHIRE Building &
Renovation. Roofing,
gutters, downspouts,
siding. Licensed, in-
sured. (313)861-3386

PAINTER- exteriorl inte-
rior, Very low rates.
Grosse Pointe resi-
dent. (313)882-3286

VIC'S Custom Painting-
professional, reliable,
affordabie. Interior,
exterior, plaster repair.
Victor Medvedik, 810-
459-6101.

http://www.prjmahardwood
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Local churches observe World .Day of Prayer
By BethQuinn
Staff Writer

The world might be united
for at least one day this year.

On Friday, March 3, hun-
dreds of thousands of people
across the globe will observe
World Day of·Prayer (WDP).
Throughout the day, from
the first.sunrise to the last
slinset, people will be pray-
ing for a common cause in
hundreds of different lan-
guages and dialects.

Members of nearly 30
Grosse Pointe and Harper
Woods churches are expect-
ed to participate in the day
of cele!>rationby attending a
one-hour service starting at
10, a.m. at Grosse Pointe'
United Methodist Church,
211 Moross, Grosse Pointe
Farms.

This is the second year
Grosse Pointe will take part
in World Day of Prayer
which has roots dating back
to the mid-1800s. It was
started by Christian women
in the United States and
Canada to show united sup-
port for women il1Yolyedin
foreign mission." Through
the years, it has evolved into
a movement supported by
women and men from more
than 170 countries.

Grosse Pointe Park resi-
dent Ann Sullivan, the local
coordinator for WDP 2006,
hopes that local residents
will embrace the belief that
there is power in numbers,
especially when it comes to
praying to make the world a
better place to live.

"When people come
together and worship
together, there is power,"
Sullivan said.

Since 1941, World,Day of
Prayer has been sponsored
by Church Women United
(CWU), a Christian ecu-
menical movement working
to bring about world 'peace
and justice.

One of Church Women
United's priorities is to pro-
mote social justice for
women and children in need.

CWU states, "Local, state
and national Church Women
United units intend to be
prayerfully informed and
proactive in addressing the
following issues from the
perspective of women, chil-
dren and families around
the world:

• Diversity and anti-

Christian movement affirms the power of prayer

The' 2006 World Day of Prayer poster by Sierra Leone artist Babatunde Morgan is titled "Supporting
Hands are Compassionate Hearts." The red ribbon signifies hope for HIV/ AIDS victims.

racism.
• Health and health care.
• Education.
• Violence and hate-cen-

tered issues.
• Economic justi.ce.
• Images in media and

technology."
On the first Friday in

March of every year, World
Day of Prayer is celebrated.
It is a time during which
Protestants, Roman
Catholics, Orthodox and
other Christians reaffirm
their faith, share their hopes
and fears, and become more
aware of the world beyond
them.

Every year, Church
Women United selects a
country to be the focus of
World Day of Prayer. The
women of that country pre-
pare and organize a liturgy
service which is celebrated
by participating Christian

World Day

of Prayer

women and men around the
world. The writers select a
theme from which, to edu-
cate others about their coun-
try.

This year's service was
written ~¥-women living in
South Africa. Their theme is
"Signs of the Times." Their
goal is to inform partici-
pants of their country's rich
cultural heritage, complicat-
ed history and its current-
day social, economic and
health issues.

The writers hope to gar-
ner support in their battle
against the HIV/AIDS epi-
demic which kills approxi-
mately 600 of their fellow
citizens every day.

Throughout the world on
March 3, sponsoring church-
es will perform this service
which is led by laity.
Participants will be reading
Scriptures and singing
hymns selected by South
Mrican women. At least one
hymn will be sung in one of
South Mrica's eight official
languages.

"The words are not words
you would normally hear,"
said Sullivan. "It is a very
beautiful language and it
brings different ideas to
light."

South African native
Claude Marais of Grosse
Pointe Park will speak to
those gathered at G.P.
United Methodist about rec-
onciling the role religiously
devout white South Mricans
played in support of
apartheid. He hopes to
relate it to Detroit's racial
tension and the diversity
controversy that Grosse
Pointers have encountered.

"The key question is how
could a very religious coun-
try have supported
apartheid, and how is that
different from what I have
experienced living in the
Midwest and Grosse Pointe,"
Marais said. "Many people
in Grosse Pointe, like white
South Mricans, live very iso-
lated lives. How many of us
drive on the other side of
Mack without really know-
ing what life is like there?

"It is healthy to question
the status quo," he said. "We
should question whether our
values that are prescribed
and the status quo are what
we should striveJor. Weneed
to do the right thing."

South Mrica is a country
of extreme contrasts. During
the past 16 years, it has wit-
nessed the fall of four
decades of apartheid and the
rise of the HIV/AIDS. While

it is a country of vast natur-
al resources, including gold,
diamonds, coal and copper, it
is plagued by periods of
drought. It is rich in flora
and fauna, and is famous for
its wild reserves but strug-
gles with oV"'I'popli.lation
and industrial p~llution. Its
stock exchange ranks among
the 10 largest in the world
yet it has a 37 percent

unemployment rate and up
to 50 percent of the popula.
tion lives below the poverty
line.

Poverty and HIV/AIDS
have created avicious cycle.
One feeds off of the other.

According to Cnli.rch
Women United, both prob-
lems have taken a heavy toll
on South African women
and children. Households

headed by females have a 50
percent higher poverty rate
than male-headed house-
holds. The rape of South
Mrican women and children
rates among the highest in
the world, worsening the
mY/AIDS problem.

The CWU also points to
statistics that the epidemic
has left many children
orphaned. Every city has a
large number of street chil-
dren who have had to fend
for themselves since infancy.

However, concerned mem~
bers of South Mrkan gov-
ernment and churches, espe-
cially the Manyano
(women's associations) are
working to bring about
changes to the plight of at-
risk citizens. Nelson
Mandela's Children's Fund
is seeing to the needs of chil ~
dren by providing education
and training for their future.
South Mrican women from
all walks of life are working
to rescue homeless children
from the streets, drugs and
mY/AIDS.

Through World Day of
Prayer, the women of South
Mrica hope to heighten
awareness of ,their country
and garnish support from
people in other countries.

"Prayer is just the tip of
the iceberg;' Sullivan said.
"During World Day of
Prayer, we ,will be with them
in spirit. We will be sending
the message, 'We are with
you..m '

The service at Grosse
Pointe United Methodis!
Church is open to anyone
who wants to celebrate
World Day of Prayer. T;he
church is offering free
:babysitting. For more infor-
'mation, call the church at
(313) 886-2363.
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Lions
play
Santa

The Grosse Pointe Woods
Lions. Club played Santa
recently at the St. John
Hospital and Medical
Center pediatricplay center.

The center received the
gift of approximately $200
worth of new DVDs and
other gifts for the children
whoare patients there.

The Grosse Pointe Woods
LionsClubmeets everyfirst
and third Thursday of the
month at the Amvets Hall,
19730 Harper Ave. in
Harper Woods.

The club is a 501(3)(C)
organization. All donations
are tax deductible.
Donationscan be mailed to
1632 Roslyn Rd., Grosse
PointeWoods,MI 48236.

For moreinformation,call
Ed .Goosen at (313) 882-
4626.

Edward Goosen, chairman of the Grosse Pointe
Woods Lions Club Christmas toys for children; and
Lisa Beauvais, director of the St. John Hospital and
Medical Center pediatric play center, show a few of
the many gifts received for hospitalized children.

Historical
.Saturday
Pastime

The Grosse· Pointe
HistoricalSociety(GPHS)is
offering Second Saturday
Pastimeopen-housetours on
the secondSaturday of each
month from 1 to 4 p.m..at
the Provencal-Weir House,
376 Kercheval in Grosse
PointeFarms.

The GPHSoffersdifferent
activities highlighting a dif·
ferent aspect of Grosse
Pointehistory.The activities
and tours are free.

"Old Time Photos" was
held on Feb. 11. Visitors
dressed in old-fashioned
clothing and sat for a sepia
photo in the Provencal-Weir
House, circa 1823. Speedi
Photo Portrait Studio took
photographs.A sitting fee of
$25benefitted the GPHS.

For more information
about future events, call The Grosse Pointe Historical Society is hOlding

1

(313) 884-7010 or visit the, Second Saturday Pastbne open·house tours. Old
Website gp!)istorical.org. Time Photos was held on Feb. 11.New Optimist Club hopeful

for recruiting new members
Local residents, elected believe in getting involved caland essaycontests.There

officialsand business lead- and workingwith our young is also a childhood cancer
ers are invited to become people to inspire and campaignsuppor.tedby local
members of the East Shore empowerthem as our future clubs that reaches far into
Optimist Club, a newly leaders," says bon Brose, Michigancommunities.
formed club serving the governor of the Michigan "Weare goingto help kids
Grosse Pointes, Harper District Optimist."Webring make healthy choices,"says
Woodsand ~t..Clair Sh?re~. out th~ ~est in kids." . KeishaHoward,co-founding

~he c;ubs mterest IS m Optmnst ClubsworldWIde member and president of
chIldrens health. sponsor programs for young Stat Health Care "Donating

':What..makes Optimist people, i.ncluding ?ptimist our time to child;en'shealth
Clubsumquefromother ser- InternatlOnal Jumor Golf . l'k d' b t d
viceorganizationsis that we Championship and oratori- Ish~uldehsd' elSe ~Islan________________ .' ClOD cancer Wl com~

plement the work already
donebyour health systems."G.P. Ski Club plan Tahoe trip

Grosse Pointe Ski Club trip planned for Saturday,
will meet at 7:30 p.m. March 4, is the topic.
~ednesday, March .1, at Beveragesand hors d'oeu-
Fishbones Rhythm Kitchen vres will be served at no
Cafe,23722Jefferson in St. charge.
Clair Shores.

For more information,call
club co-founder Judith
Latcha at (313)882-9779or
Cherryl Thames of the
MichiganDistrict Optimists
at (248)506-5118.For more information, call

The weeklongLake Tahoe Paul at (586)899-0331.

Dad's Turn To Cook
;..Bring Him To The

IRISH EElFJlEB
BARJiGRILL~:.'ri

Get the "BEST FRESH
GROUND ROUND BURGER" in
town. Only $1.96 Monday - Friday
11:00 am - 5:00 pm. Or try our
Deluxe Ground Round Burger,
choice of salad or cole slaw and
french fries only $4.96 ... (Dine in
only.) Grill open daily till 1:00 a.m.
Monday - Saturday 11:00 - 2:00am.
Sunday· 5:00pm - 2:00am ... at
18666 Mack Avenue, Grosse Pointe
Farms, (313)881-5675. .

ALINOSI Ice Cream
Old Fashioned Soda Fountain, Candy &
Truffles, at Sara's Sweets! Tue - Sun,
noon - 9 pm Closed Mon. 20737 Mack
Ave. Grosse Pointe Woods (313) 881-
2888

D,t's lritdt (itehel
Looking for a perfect gift for .that

special person in your life? A gift
that brings back memories is always
perfect. Our variety of brittle will
bring back the best memories and
start new ones. Visit us at
www.BrittleKitchen.com.
Or call (313) 701-3491.

Getting ready to head 'to warmer
climate? The NOTRE DAME
PHARMACY has all your travel
accessory needs. Money pouches,
luggage tags, travel raincoats, clocks,
passport cases, adapters, a complete line
of suntan lotions, sun blockers, after
tanning moisturizers, vitamin E cream
and lotions, everything from travel
shampoo to clotheslines- plus much
more. Visit us and check out our large
selection of travel products .... at 16926
Kercheval Avenue in-the-VIllage,
(313)885-2154

LeChateau
Art Gallery And
Custom Framing

NOW OPEN
Mfordable custom framing and a

large selection of Fine Art. You will
find original oils, pastels, etchings,
watercolors & photographs. Open
Mon-Fri 10-6. 15001 Charlevoix,
Grosse Pointe Park. 313-821-8921.
www.lechateaugallery.com.

, ' .
To advertise in this column

call (313) 882-3500
by 12:00 pm Fridays

G.P. Chamber Music concert
The Grosse Pointe

Chamber Music will hold a
concertat 2:30p.m. Sunday,
Feb.19,at the GrossePointe
War Memorial Crystal
Ballroom, 32 Lakeshore in
GrossePointeFarms.

This is the first perfor-
mance,of a woodwind trio
composed by Farmington
Hills resident Geraldine
Schwartz.

Schwartz'sTrio was writ-
ten for Sylvia Starkman,
oboe;Linda Borushko, clar-
inet; and Patricia Snyder,
bassoon.They will also per-
form trios by Salamone
Rossiand Darius Milhaud.

Women's
Connection

Women's Connection of
GrossePointe willmeet at 6
p.m.Thursday,Feb. 23, at a
private club. Dinner will be
servedat 6:30p.m.

Guest speaker Regan
Wright's topic is "What A
Mess."Wright will explain
the process of organizing
your home,business or per-
sonallife to eliminate stress.

Women'sConnection is a
women's networking and
support organization dedi-
cated to the enrichment and
empowerment of,women in
their business and personal

"Histoire du Tango" by
Astor Piazzolla will be per-
formed by flutist Cathy
Sherwin c and guitarist Tom
Warren.

The recital will conclude
with Gioacchino Rossini's
Duetto for cello and bass
performedby Judith Vander
Wegand Joh!).Kennedy.

The Grosse Pointe War

Memorial Association spon-
sors Grosse Pointe Chamber
Music concerts throughout
the year.

Tickets are available at
the door for $7, and $3.50
(ages6-15).An annual mem-
bership can be purchased at
the doorfor $12.

For more information, call
(313)885-4633.

Poets Follies to meet
Poets Follies- a reading,

discussion and performance
gathering of and about local
poetry and prose authors

and musicians - will be
held at the Grosse Pointe
Artists Association's Art
Center from 6:30 to 9:30
p.m.on Friday, Feb.24.

The meeting will feature
readings from Mariela
Griffor, Kawita Kandpal,
Peter Markus and John
Rybicki, along with music
and comedy from Shelia
Lovely.

Griffor,writer in residence
of the GPAAand director of
the Poets Follies, will read
selections from "Poems of
Lovefor a. SubversiveMan,"
which is scheduled for
release by Tightrope Books
in May.

Admissionto Poets Follies
is $5.The GPAAArt Center
is located at 1005Maryland
in GrossePointe Park.

For more information,call
the GPAAat (313)821-1848
or e-mail mgriffor@marick-
press.com.

lives.
For more information,call

Marcia Pikielek at (313)
884-4201.To make reserva-
tions' call Nancy Neat at
(313)882-1855.

Pointe Knitters
Pointe Knitters will meet

at 7:30 p.m. Thursday,Feb.
23, at the Children's Home
of Detroit in Grosse Pointe
Woods.

The program will be
"Mittens." Knitters of all
skills are welcome.Dues are
$12 a year. For more infor-'
mation, call Shirley
Paczkowski at (313) 885-
9034.

http://www.BrittleKitchen.com.
http://www.lechateaugallery.com.


Faces & ~laces
Ahee heart pendant funds cardiovascular research

The key to preventing and . .
finding treatments for heart
disease is research.

To support this vital
research, St. John Health
and Edmund T. Ahee
Jewelers of Grosse Pointe
Woods have joined forces for
an innovative project titled,
One Heart.

The fine jewelry retailer
has selected a unique heart
shaped pendant, the pur-
chase of which will help
fund cardiovascular
research at St. John Health.

"Improving the heart
health of our community is
the goal of this project," says
Mark Taylor, co-chair of the
St. John Health Heart Care
Network. "When you pur-
chase this pendant, you are
making a difference in the
life of someone who will ben-
efit from the cardiovascular
research we are doing every
day at St. John Health."

"This is a very important
project to the Ahee family"
says John Ahee. "Our family
has a history of heart dis-
ease and has experienced
firsthand the tremendous
care provided by the doctors
and nurses at St. John
Health."

The sterling silver heart Ahee's heart shaped pendant made for St. John
pendant, complete with Heart Care Network
chain, is available for $60
plus $5 shippinglhandling.
It comes in a distinctive pre-
sentation box.

The piece is available
through the Ahee Web site,
www.ahee.com. and the St.
John Health Web site at
www.realmedicine.org.

For more information, call
Ahee at 1-800-987-AHEE or
St. John Health at 1-888-
440-REAL (7325).
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executive chefs.
Entertainment will be pro-
vided by Detroit group
Intrigue. Dancing, a high-
end live auction and a spe-
cial Fund-A-Cure program
will round out the evening
in the Townsend Hotel ball-
room, 100 Townsend St.,
Birmingham.

Honorary co-chairs for the
event are General Motors
Corp. chairman and CEO

ents of children with juve-
nile diabetes. The disease
strikes children suddenly,
makes them insulin-depen-
dent for life, and carries the
constant threat of devastat-
ing complications.

Since inception, JDRF has
provided more than $900
million in direct funding to
diabetes research. More
than 80 percent of JDRF's
expenditures directly sup-

Working on the St. Michael's "Raise the Roof' fundraiser are, front row, from
left, Stacey Fisher, Carolyn Skaff; Kristen Skaff and Sally Graham and back row,
from left, Jane Bashara, Bob Bashara, Kathie Groschner, Bryan Kadrich, Kathy
Zmylowski' and Drew McSkimming

"Raise the Roof': St.
Michael's Episcopal Church
in Grosse Pointe Woods will
hold an auction gala from 6
to 11 p.m. Saturday, March
4, at the Eastpointe Manor,
24611 Gratiot, Eastpointe.

There will be a silent auc-
tion from 6 to 8 p.m. Dinner
will be served at 8 p.m. in
conjunction with a 50/50 raf-
fle, followed by a live auction
of up to 30 items.

Included in the $45 ticket
donation is dinner, open bar
and valet service.

All proceeds will be used
to finance a new church
bnilding roof.

For .more information
about the auction, call Bob
Bashara at (313) 824-5286,
Kristen Skaff at (586) 202-
3722 or Drew McSkimming
at (313) 418-4646.

Promise Ball: The
Juvenile Diabetes Research
Foundation (JDRF), Metro
Detroit and Southeast
Michigan Chapter, is hosting
the 21st annual Promise
Ball, presented by General
Motors Corp., TimeWarner
and Ford Motor Co.Fund on
Friday, May 5, beginning at
6 p.m.

The evening's festivities
include a silent auction dur-
ing the cocktail reception
and a 7:45 p.m. dinner pre-
pared by Townsend Hotel's

Rick Wagoner, and his wife,
Kathy.

The Jane Jospey Cobb
Promise Award recipients
are David and Jennifer
Fischer.

Promise Ball committee
co-chairs are Michael
Browner ofWest Bloomfield,
Janice Cherkasky of
Franklin and Estelle Elkus
of BloomfieldHills.

JDRF, the leading charita-
ble funder and advocate of
juvenile (type 1) diabetes
research worldwide, was
founded in 1970 by the par-

port research and research-
related education. JDRF's
mission is constant: to find a
cure for diabetes and its
complications through the
support of research.

For more information, call
(248) 355-1133.

Red Dress Tour:
Thanks to Grosse Pointe's
Nancy Vella, the American
Heart Association (AHA) is
stepping out in style.

Under a plan by Vella, the
AHA is rolling out a snazzy

38

.A few of the red dresses that may be seen at Crittenton Hospital Medical Cen-
ter through Feb. 17. The dresses are part of the American Heart Association's
Red Dress Tour.
Red Dress Tour to raise
awareness among women on
the threat of heart disease
and stroke. The tour is
sponsored by Deloitte &
Touche U.S.A. LLP and fea-
tures 30 original works from
students at the
International Academy of
Design and Technology-
Detroit.

A handful of the dresses
will be displayed through
Friday, Feb. 17, at
Crittenton Hospital Medical
Center, 1101 W. University
Drive, Rochester Hills. All
30 dres.ses will be modeled
by members of the AHA
executive committee during
the March 2 Go Red for
Women Luncheon at
Dearborn Inn. Select red
dresses will then be dis-
played at Deloitte's location,
600 Renaissance Center.

"The tour is a great oppor-
tunity to tell women that
heart disease and stroke is a
greater danger than they
may think," said Vella, a
director .with Deloitte Tax
LLP. According to the AHA,
heart disease is the No. 1

Nancy Vella of Grosse
Pointe is wearing a spe-
cial dress for the Ameri-
can Heart Association's
Red Dress Tour which is
to raise awareness of
women's heart disease.

AUCTION, featuring property belonging to the estate. of Brian Killian, Birmingham, MI; the estate of Joseph
Lingeman, Warren, MI; artifacts from the Roz and Sherm Boutique, Bloomfield Hills, MI; the estate of a promiilent
Tennessee collector, numerous estate and private collectors, comprising paintings by Anthony Thieme, John Horace
Hooper, Alexander Drysdale, Robert Wood, Alfred Montague, Henry Boddington, Nicolas Berthon and more; sterling
and other silver, including Tiffany flatware in the Chrysanthemum pattern and Georg Jensen flatware in the Acorn
pattern; a collection of clocks and watches; jewelry, including rubies, emeralds, sapphires and South Sea pearl exam·
pIes; Orientalia, including an Edo period Japanese suit of armor; a large collection of African artifacts; art pottery and
glass; a Steinway baby grand piano; fine collectables, including a Karl Faberge enameled cigarette case and a dia-
mond, ruby, platinum and 18K yellow gold perfume flagon, oriental rugs and much, much more.

"AUCTION
Wednesday,February22- 6 P.M.
Thursday,February23- 6 P.M.

PREVIEW
Friday,February17- Noouto 8 P.M.
Saturday,February18- 10:30A.M.to 2:30P.M.
Mouday,February20-Noonto 8P.M.
Tuesday,February21- 10:30A.M.to 4:30P.M.

Illustratedcatalogues:$20,$25postpaid.$30foreign
AntiquesCentreofTroy• 2830 WestMapleRoad' Troy,MI48304' (248)643-1900fax(248)643-0824

Full illustrated catalogue at HYPERLINK ''http://www.boos.com'' www.boosgallery.com
Now accepting consignments for future sales

Personal property appraisals for all purposes· Priced house sales
Now accepting most major credit cards

The Gallery is currently purchasing estates and collections· Private treaties may be arranged

killer of women, but 70 per-
cent of these cases are pre-
ventable.

"The red dress is a symbol
of the strength we have as
women to collectively fight
heart disease."

New York fashion design-
er Pamella DeVos, a
Michigan native whose
dresses have graced Paris
Hilton and Kim Cattrall,
visited the Academy to help
the executive committee
select the handful of dresses
for display at Beaumont,
Crittenton and Deloitte.
The committee chose
designs by Makeeta
Birdsong, Jacqueline Floyd,
Anastasia Chatzka, Jennifer
Biehl, Alexis Lewis, Kurt
Seholsser, Susan Walton and
Tina Coleman.

For information about the
Go Red for Women
Luncheon and the Red Dress
Tour, contact the American
Heart Association at (248)
827-4217 or local.american-
heart.org.

For information on the
International Academy of
Design and Technology-
Detroit, contact (248) 457-
2700 or
www.iadtdetroit.com.

Mack Avenue just
north of Vernier road in
Grosse Pointe Woods

"No Time Like Snow Time I'

313 881·4363

Free In Home
Estimates

Professionally
Installed

HunterDo~
v,illdow fashlolls

Increase your
Homes Value

. . , .

Plantation Shutters
& Blinds

't
~~- ._. ' .'

" HUTTER
,SHOP INC.

Since1957

The Best Price on the
Finest Quality Products.

Great Prices on
Composites Too!

www.TheShulterShoplnc_com

800-233-6006
12855Levan iNlIlt]) ot PI\mnuth 1<:3>;jofNl\\I!lllvhl

Vl~lt Onl I nOl1ld Sho\\j(lom A.ll MaJoj ('rccilt (\cnds -\ccepted

" m~t
FrlJ:')', 'Mmodl BrJ . G -- 10 p.m.

Fabulous Shopping • Food &. Entertainment
Complimentary Champagne (from 6-7 p.m.) &. Cash Bar

Appetizers&. Dessert· Great Rafflefrize~t
Assumptjon GreekCultural C"etiter

2.1800 Marter Road, St. Clair shores
Free Parking

$2S1n Ad.vance • $253t the Door
Must be 21 or G'YeY to 8.ttend

TicketsAvailableAt:
Assumption Greek Cultural Center • The League shop

Or Call Lynne at (313) 82.2-1127
Presented bY:

The Assistance League to the Northeast Guid..8.DCeCenter
To ber~"t1.ttb~ NonheJstGumnce (R.nter's mental llP.-althand othercormr.unity· i:Esed progmm>

Frank H. Boos Gallery
AUCTIONEERS & APPRAISERS

http://www.ahee.com.
http://www.realmedicine.org.
http://''http://www.boos.com''
http://www.boosgallery.com
http://www.iadtdetroit.com.


48 Churches
The Pastor's Corner
Love is patient
Love is kind
By The Rev. Tim Holzerland
Associate Pastor
Christ the KingLutheran Church
I hope all you husbands and boyfriends demonstrat-

ed your love by remembering Valentine's Day.
As a pastor, when I think oflove, I naturally think of

weddings.
Of all the wedding ceremonies I've performed, the

most popular biblical reading at a Christian wedding
ceremony is 1 Corinthians 13.

During premarital counseling, I've asked engaged
couples to substitute the word "God" for the word "love"
in 1 Corinthians 13 to see if the substitution still has
meaning to them, One example is from 1Corinthians
13:4 where it begins: "Love is patient, love is kind ..."
Now read it (God) is patient, (God) is kind. (God) does
not envy, (God) does not boast, (God) is not proud.

When you substitute the word God for lo'(e in 1
Corinthians 13, you find that it not only makes sense,
but it takes on a whole new meaning. Love no longer
becomes a human emotion but a real personal being in
the form of God.

When God is love, it is not an emotion that comes and
goes, but a person who enables us to go beyond our nat-
ural feelings and take the punishment of our sips.
Jesus' sacrifice and resurrection from the dead enable
us to love beyond what we could do ourselves. Jesus
gives us the power to love our enemies and pray for
those who persecute us. He teaches us to forgive others
just as He forgives us.

Gifts and flowers are a good way to show our appre-
ciation and loving feelings for others, but true love is
denlOnstrated by actions of sacrifice and service for oth-
ers.

For the rest of the year ask for Jesus' power to
demonstrate a consistent love that will rise above
human feelings.

Photo courtesy Kath ll)italo

.Head gear
The new year had begun but students at Our Lady Star of the Sea School

in Grosse Pointe Woods donned Santa hats and antlers and performed
favorite carols and holiday tunes on Jan. 5 because the annual Christmas
program scheduled for Dec. 15 had been canceled by a snowstorm.

David D. Dieter, associate
rector for Pastoral Care and
Outreach at Christ Church.
"Each step brings us closer
to peace and it is our hope to
walk beside our friends dur-
ing that journey."

Each session begins with
a talk about one aspect of
grief followed by small
group participation led by
trained facilitators. Each
person will be placed in a
group with others who have
had similar losses.

The workshop will meet
for eight consecutive
Thursday nights from 7 to 9
p.m. - ending April 27 (no
meeting is scheduled for
April 13, due to Holy Week).
All meetings are held at
Christ Church, located at 61
Grosse Pointe Blvd., Grosse
Pointe Farms.

To register or for more
information, call (313) 885-
4841, ext. 114.

Grief workshops begin in March
Christ Church Grosse

Pointe continues its offering
of support for adults who
suffer from the death of a
loved one. A second eight-
week grief workshop, enti-
tled "From Grief to New
Hope," begins on Thursday,
March 2. This free workshop
is open to the community
and is presented by Cathy
Clough from The New Hope
Center for Grief Support of
Northville. During the same
time as the Adult Workshop,
a new program is offered for
children and teens who are
grieving a loss due to the
death of a loved one.

The first Adult Grief
Workshop, held at Christ
Church in September 2005,
supported over 50 people
and as many are expected at
the next series. "Wefind that
grief is a journey, and each
person is at a unique place
on that road," says the Rev.

GROSSE POINTE
CONGREGATIONAL.!

~~ ~~~,~stor at -
WWw.gpcong.com.llllfl1

10:00a,m, FAMILYWORSHIP
(crib room available)

10:00 a,m. Church School
AFFILIATED WITH THE UCC AND ABC

240 CHALFONTEAT LOTHROP
884-3075

L\Saint
runbrose[ljParish

Saturday Vigil Mass
at 4:00 p.m.

Sunday Masses
at 8:30 & 11: 15 a.m.

St. Ambrose Roman Catholic Church
.15020 Hampton, Grosse Pointe Park

One block north of Jefferson, at Maryland

Sending basketballs
The Grosse Pointe South Varsity Club collected 30 new basketballs for

youth who attend "The Tutoring Tree", at Jefferson Avenue Presbyterian
Church in Detroit. The program is for students from Nichols Elementary
School, on Detroit's eastside,second through fifth grades. The Tree provides
one-on-one tutoring, gym and art on a weekly basis. Half of the new basket-
balls will be used in the gym program and the other half will be given to 15
children from the Tree. The Tree is seeking more gym supply donations,
snacks and tutors. For more information, call director Julie Artis at (313)
822-5869.

SI.James
LUlheran Church
170 McMilianRd
GrossePointeFarms GRACE UNITED

CHURCH OF CHRIST
1175 Lakepointe at Kercheval
Grosse Pointe Park 822-3823

Sunday - Worship - 10:30 a,m,
Tuesday - Thrift Shop 10:30 - 3:30

First English Ev. Lutheran Church
Vernier Rd. at Wedgewood Dr.

Grosse Pointe Woods
884-5040

8:15 a.m. Traditional Service
9:30 a.m. Contemporary Service

11:00 a.m. Traditional Service
9:30 a.m. Sunday School
Dr. Walter A. Schmidt, Pastor

Rev. Gerald Elsholz, Assoc. Pastor
Robert Foster,Music Coordinator

www.feelc.or

COME JOIN US
Pastor: Marguerite (Margo) Allen

Established 1865

9:00 & 11:00 a.m. - Worship Services in the Sanctuary

The Presbyterilln Church (U.S.A.)

Grosse Pointe
Unitarian Church 'W'.'",,<,,.,,.-

Sundays
9:00 a,m. Education time for all ages
9:45 a.m. Refreshments & fellowship

10: 15 a.m. Holy Eucharist"
Nursery available February 19

"AreWe Prophet Making?"
10:30 a.m.

Wednesdays
Noon: Holy Eucharist

Wednesday - Amazing Grace Seniors
every second Wednesday at

The Tompkins Center at
Windmill Pointe Park i1:00 - 3:00A House of Prayer for All

Traditional Anglican Worship
Since 1842

Phone:884-0511
Visitonrwebsite:

www.stjamesgp.orgSUNDAY
8;30 and 11:00 a.m .. Holy Communion
11:00 a.m.· Church Sunday School

and Nursery

THURSDAY
12:10 p.m. ~ Holy Communion

170 E. JeffersonAvenue
On Hart Plaza at the Tunnel

Free SecuredParkingin Ford Garage
with entrancein the medianstrip

of Jeffersonat Woodward

First Church of Christ, Scientist
282 Chalfonte Ave,Grosse Pointe Baptist Church

Christ Centered and Caring - Committed to Youth and Community

Sunday Worship - 11:00 AM
Sunday School- 9:30 AM for Age 2 - Adult

Awana Clnbs Wednesday@ 6:15 p.m.
Middk School Youth meet Wednesday at 6:30 p.m.

Senior High Youth meet Tuesdays at 7:00 p.m.

21336 Mack Avenue Grosse Poiute Woods
Phone: (313) 881-3343 WebPage: www.gpbc.org

Sunday Service - 11 :00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Wednesday Testimony Meeting

8:00 p,m, - 9:00 p,m,
All are wannly welcome at both services

Free Childcare provided
Questions? 884-2426
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Detroit author
speaks at St.
Ambrose

Paul Clemens, author of
regional best seller, "Made in
Detroit --A South of 8 Mile'
Memoir" will be the guest
speaker at Marcellina's
Book Club at The ARK at St.
Ambrose Church on
Thursday, Feb. 23.

Clemens grew up in the
northeast corner of Detroit,
just south of the city's Eight
Mile border. In "Made in
Detroit," Clemens gives a
personal account of the life
and death of a great
American city. He writes
with passion and unflinch-
ing honesty about the crime
and prejudices, 'both black
and white, that marked his
youth in Detroit. With clari-
ty and courage, Clemens has
written a book as driven,
wounded and yet surprising-
ly durable as the city of
Detroit itself.

Clemens is now an assis-
tant to the dean of the
School of Liberal Arts at
Wayne State University and
resides in the area with his
family.

To make reservations or to
obtain more information,
call St. Ambrose Parish at
(313) 822-2814. Dinner with
the author is served at 6
p.m. at a cost of $12 a per-
son.

Dessert and coffee is
served gratis with the actual
book club discussion taking
place from 7 to 8:30 p.m.

The ARK at St. Ambrose is
located at 15004 Hampton,
Grosse Pointe Park.

Preschool open
house Feb. 16

Bring children ages 3 and 4
to visit the classroom at First
English Lutheran Preschool
from 6 to 7:30 p.m. on
Thursday, Feb. 16, and 11
a.m. to 1 p.m. on Saturday,
Feb. 18. . .

Parents and children will'
meet the teacher, church
member Christine Simone,
and learn about the facility
at First English Ev.Lutheran
Church, 800 Vernier, Grosse
Pointe Woods.

For more information
about the spring semester,
call the church office at (313)
884-5040.

Christ the King
Lutheran Church

Mack at Lochmoor .
884-5090.

8:15 & 10:45 '.m, - WorshipService
9:30 a.m. - Sunday Schooi

& Bible Classes
Supervised Nursery Provided

www.christthekinggp.org

Randy S. Boelter, Pastor
Timothy A. Holzerland, Assc. Pastor

St. Paul Ev. Lutheran Church
375 Lothrop at Chalfonta

881·6670

9:00 & 11:15 a.m. Worship
10:10 a.m. Education for All

Nursery Available

Rev. Frederick Harms, Paslor .
Rev. Morsal Collier, Assoc. Pastor

(313)-259·2206
marinerschurchofdetroit.org

Jefferson .9lvenue
Pres6yterian Church
Sef1!ing Christ in Detroitfor over 150 years ,<c. ..~ Grosse Pointe "We Live Our Faith'~" '~1.,.i\i WOODS

~ ~ . PRESBYTERIAN 886·4301
Church

19950 Mack (between Moross & Vernier)

Rev. David Noble, preaching
"Being Right"

Sacrament of Baptism

Save the Date

Family Communion and Anniversary Sunday
February 26th, 10:30 a.m.

WorshipServicesat 8:30 AMand 11:00 AM
Educational Hour at 9:30 AM

8:45 a.m. - 12:15 p.m. CriblToddler Care

7:30 a.m. Ecumenical Men's Friday Breakfast

Sunday, February 19, 2006
10:30 a.m. Worship Service

Sermon: "In The Midst of Despair ...Find Hope"
Isaiah 43:18-25

Peter C. Smith. Preaching
Church School: Crib - 8th Grade

Parking 8625 E. Jefferson at Burns, Detroit
Behind Church Visit our website: www.japc.org. 313*822~3456 ~

i " A STEPHEN MINISTRY and LOGOS Congregation
, .. I, '.'. 16 Lakeshore Drive, Grosse Pointe Farms • 882.5330

, " .," . ·www.gpmchurch.org,_ .... -"_._.-E-mail:gpwpc@comcast.net·Website:www.gpwpc,org

http://WWw.gpcong.com.llllfl1
http://www.stjamesgp.org
http://www.gpbc.org
http://www.christthekinggp.org
http://www.japc.org.
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There's still time to'get your flu shot
According to the Centers

for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC), reported
cases of flu are continuing to
increase across the nation
and are listed as "sporadic"in
Michigan.The Visiting Nurse
Association (VNA) of
Southeast Michigan urges
that there is still time to get
a flu shot and build up
iIl)Illunity.

Walk-in clinics are offered
Monday through Friday from
9 a.m. to noon at the VNA of

Southeast Michigan head-
quarters, 25900 Greenfield
Road,Suite 600 in Oak Park.

Homebound service alid
corporate worksite clinics are
also available.

"Flu season geherally
peaks in Michigan in
Febn>ary," said Kay Renny,
RN, VNA of Southeast
Michigan Community
Progr~ms manager. "The
CDC stresses that individu-
als Call be vaccinated
throughf1,u selison as late as

March, but the earlier you
get your vaccination, the bet-
ter."

Despite the. difficulty in
obtaining vaccines this year,
the VNA of Southeast
Michigan his vaccinated
approximately 36,000 indi-
viduals.

"Every year presents a
new set of challenges," said
Renny."Weappreciate every-
one's patience as the vaccine
became in short supply. We
have been fortunate that so

far the flu season has been·
mild, but people should be
careful not to be lulled iuto a
false sense of security. A flu
shot is still your best protec-
tion."

Flu shots through the
Visiting Nurse Association of
Southeast Michigan are $22,
payable by cash, check,
Medicare, HAP or Gare
Choices. Pneumonia shots
are $35.'

For information, call (248)
967-8751.

HURRY
Special Pricing

11m. Feb. 16th tlml
Sat. Feb. 25tb

Karmanos c,J)ter creates new board
Three Grosse Pointe resi-

dents have been appointed
to serve on the 17-person
Karmanos Center Board of
Directors to oversee patient
care facilities, furthering the
institute's goal in becoming
a top 10 cancer center.

Charles E. Becker, of
Grosse Pointe; Randolph J.
Agley of Grosse Pointe Park;
and Jane R. Thomas, Ph.D.
of Grosse Pointe Park, along
with 14 others are charged
with approving strategic
plans for the institute's pro-
grams, services and facili-
ties, the center's annual

'Smart' radiation
therapy reduces '
need for colostomy

By Jadranka Dragovic, M.D.
Special Writer

An advanced, computer-controlled method of precise-
ly delivering high-dose radiation to tumors is success-
fully being used for some people with rectal cancer in
place of radical surgery that results in colostomy.

With intensity-modulated radiation therapy (IMRT),
tumors are targeted by as many as nine to 12 beams
from numerous directions and with varying levels of

intensity. Radiation
intensity and beam pat-
terns are calculated by a
computer to best conform
to the tumor shape, spar-
ing healthy surrounding
tissues.

IMRT is used in only
about 20 percent to 30
percent of patients
requiring radiation
where surrounding criti-
cal structures may be
affected. Traditional
radiation therapy, which
typically delivers only
two to four beams, is still
used to effectively treat
tumors that are not near

. Dr. Jadranka Dragovie sensitive structures.
As many as 40,000

individuals are diag-
nosed with rectal cancer each year, and many will have
an advanced tumor lying low in the rectum, near the
sphincter. In order to do a surgical procedure that is
curative, most would require major abdominal surgery
to remove the rectum and the sphincter, leaving the
patient with a colostomy bag.

Radiation therapy is given concurrently with
chemotherapy ..This is advantageous because it is per-
formed before surgery in an effort to shrink the tumor
and, hopeftIlly,reduce the extent of the operation.
Traditionally, many rectal cancer patients first under-
went surgery to remove the tumor. This was then fol-
lowed by radiation and chemotherapy.

With this treatment course, the risk of recurrence
was reduced, but it left the patient with a permanent
colostomy.Also, when radiation is performed after
surgery, it's impossible to know exactly where the
tumor was, so the area of irradiation has to be larger,
with a higher likelihood of damaging sensitive sur-
rounding tissues and organs.

Using the preoperative approach with radiation ther-
apy and chemotherapy, 50 percent to 80 percent of
thll.sepatier,ts '}'1'!' can undergo less radical surgery.
This procedure still removes the rectum but attaches
the colon directly to the anus, sparing the rectal
sphincter and avoiding colostomy.Patients will experi-
ence a change in bowel habits, but they will retain the
ability to have normal bowel movements.

Preoperative radiation therapy for rectal cancer is
not new.The technology had been studied for 10 to 15
years both in the UI)ited States and Europe to evaluate
the benefits of pre-surgery radiation versus post-opera-
tive treatment. Three clinical trials determined that
radiotherapy with chemotherapy before surgery pro-
longs life, decreases cancer recurrence and spares
patients from needing a colostomy.

Currently, IMRT is used to treat cancers ofthe
. prostate, head and neck, breast, abdominal tumors,
!fomegynecologic tumors and any tumors that are in
close proximity to normal structures, such as the spinal
cord and optic nerves.

In the treatment of breast cancer, radiation oncolo-
gists are moving away from whole breast radiation and
are using IMRT to target just the part of the breast
where the tumor is located. A 11.rgeclinical study in the
United States has looked at partial breast radiation.
Preliminary data suggests if patients are chosen cor-
rectly, women can get equally good results with partial
~adiation of breast tumors using IMRT versus the gold
standard oflumpectomy followed by traditional radia-
tion. IMRTillsQ reduces much of the stress of a lengthy
course of radiation. Instead of women having to come

in for six weeks ofradia- .r;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~-----------------------.tion therapy, IMRTcan' I
be done in just five days.

There are even more
exciting advances in
radiation therapy on the
horizon. Researchers are
working on a technology
called image guided radi-
ation therapy (IGRT), for
which a special camera
follows the movements of
organs to even more
accurately target tumors.
The human body is a
dynamic structure that
pulses, breathes and
churns with life. This
"virtual" radiation tech-
nology will allow physi-
cians to aim radiation
beams .toprecisely follow
their moving target,
sparing even more sur-
rounding tissues in the
battle against cancer.

Dr. Dragovic, a Bon
Secours Cottage Health
Services radiation oncol-
ogist, is medical director
of the Edith McNaughton
Ford Center for
Radiation Oncology at
Cottage Hospital. For an
appointment,,or to learn
more about IMRT ser-
vices at Cottage Hospital,
call the center at (313)
640-2400.

operating and capital bud-
.gets and9v~f~eeing patient
care and qualfty initiatives.

The board. of directors is
also crafting the mission
and philosophy of the center
and establishing its goals
and policies.

"Wewill be a top 10 cancer
center in the very near
future," said John C.
Ruckdeschel, M.D., presi-
dent and chief executive offi-
cer, Karmanos Cancer
Institute. "To achieve this,
we must have diligent and
dedicated leadership on our
board. This. is the right

group of people to take us
there."

In the next five years the
Barbara Ann Karmanos
Cancer Institute plans to
invest more than $100 mil-
lion total' including a $50
million expansion of its
main treatment facility in
Midtown Detroit, a $3 mil-
lion addition' to its Weisberg
Cancer Treatment Center in
Farmington Hills and anoth-
er $7 million to $10 million
to create new facilities in
Southeast Michigan.

"This is another step in
creating a world-class com-

prehensive cancer center
where patients will receive a
diagnosis and treatment
plan In just one day," said
RuckdescheL "Our cancer
center already employs a
multidisciplinary approach
to cancer treatment through
14 teams, each specializing
in specific cancers,: creating
a personalized treatment
plan for each patient."

The institute was named
in 1995 in memory of
Barbara Ann Karmanos,
wife of Compuware co-
founder Peter Karmanos Jr.

Life screening: Reduce the risk of stroke
Life Line Screening will screenings, the risk of having arteries in the legs,which are nal aortic aneurysm, and

conduct health screenings at a stroke can be greatly a predictor ofheart disease. ankle brachial index (harden-
9 a.m., Friday, March 17, in reduced. Bone density screenings to ing of the arteries).
Grosse Pointe Unitarian Screenings involve the use assess risk for osteoporosis . The complete' vascular
Church, 17150 Maumee, the of ultrasound technology and are also available. package including osteoporo-
City of Grosse Pointe. scan for potential health Each screening lasts 10 sis screening is priced at

A stroke, also known as a problems related to blocked minutes/or less. $129. .
"brain attack," is ranked the arteries which can lead to a Cost is $109 for the cOln- For more information or to
third leading killer in the stroke; aortic aneurysms, plete vascular screening schedule an appointment,
world, and the second among· which can lead to a ruptured package, which includes the call (877) 237-1287.
women. Through preventive aorta; and hardening of the stroke/carotid artery, abdomi- Preregistration is required.

OPEN 24 HOURS
Cal/Now

(313) 505-6220

Learn how to be a healthy vegetarian
Regardless of the reasons Milk: If you drink dairy almonds, hazelnuts, sesame blood. It is found in beans,

for becoming a vegetarian, products, choose fat-free seeds, ~unflower s.eeds and seeds, soy foods, fortified
it's important to maintain a milk. If,you use soy milk,· pU!/lPkinse.eds .. Don't eat breakfast cereals and dark
healthy diet. Since vegetari- drink a reduced fat, fortified more'thQ:na handfuIl.a day. green leafy vegetables like
ans do not eat any meat, it's version. Snacks: Munch on snacks spinach and kale.
crucial for them to eat fruits, Cheese: Eat cheese spar- like fruit, raw vegetables or Calcium: Calcium builds
vegetables and whole grains ingly, and when you do eat dried fruit. Avoid ones that strong bones and helps the
to get the right amount of it, opt for low-fat versions. are high in fat or sugar. body absorb iron. Look to cit-
vitamins and nutrients. Fruits and vegetables: Eat Condiments: Add flavor rus fruits like oranges and

They should also avoid an as much food as possible in with salsa, lemon juice or grapefruits, dairy products,
overload of eggs, cream, but- the raw state since fruits vinegars instead of mayon- dark green leafY vegetables
ter, cheese and other milk and vegetables lose many naise, sour cream, butter or and fortified soy foods for
products with high fat con- nutrients during cooking. margarine. calcium.
tents. Sources of protein like Protein: Since you aren't Zinc: Whole grains, forti- Vitamin D: Build strong
nuts and seeds are also high eating meat, you have to get fied cereals, soy foods and bones from fortified dairy
in fat if consumed in large your protein in other ways. legumes can give you this products and soy milk.
quantities. Here are some Legumes, t,ofu and tempeh vitamin,' which· promotes Food preparation: As with
guidelines to be. a healthy will fill the void. You can growth and a healthy any healthy diet, avoid fried
vegetarian. have nuts and seeds like immune system. ~oods. Instead, eat baked,

Iron: Iron is good for the broiled or steamed items.

St. John offers Flame of the Soul
St. John Hospital and Learn about the traditions

Medical Center is offering of prayer candles. Class will
the class, "Flame of the end with a candle medita-
Soul" from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. tion ..Bring a candle to deco-
Tuesday, Feb. 21, at the Van rate.
Elslander Cancer Center
Valade Healing Arts Center, Class fee is $30, materials

are included.Suite 30, 19229 Mack
Avenue. in Grosse Pointe
Woods.

For more information, call
(313) 647-3320.

Ellipse PPL
komCondela

That's right, you can now order National Coney Island's
chili sauce and hot dogs to enjoy at home.

Why not surprise someone with Michigan's
Finest Coney Island Chili Sauce?

• Anew generation of
intense PulseLightwith
better deliveryand
enhanced precisionto
Improvethe signsof sun
aging.

Place your order today! Nationwide delivery available.
• FDA approved inthe

USA

6700 East Davison· Detroit, MI 48212 • Tel. 313-365-5611 • Availableat the
Skin& LaserCenter of
GrossePointe

Pre-Grand Opening Sale!
$0 DOWN/30 DAY

$ BACK GUARANTEE'

• Firstinthe USto'have
the EllipseFlex

• Come see what allthe
excitement Isabout

• Special Bonus Gift For First 50 People
• Attention Curves, Contours & Other

Club Members Get One Month Free

• Rate Locked For Life
ISKIN STOREI

Medical !!tad.€:
products 'x

Visit our

ASK ABOUT OUR FAT FIGHTING MACHINESl

20725 Mack Ave.
Grosse Pointe Woods, MI. (acrossfrom Big Boy)

20043 Mack Avenuj:

Grosse Pointe Woods
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Campaign finance: An age-old problem
Recently U.S. Sen. Debbie .Does money count in elec- more informed decisions. Senior Scene tions - paid for by a small tions in the state is Rick

Stabenow was asked on a tions? In the 2004 Michigan This can be done effectively surcharge from each tax- Robinson, executive director
TV program how much House elections, prelimi- at a restaurant or in legis- payer - and mandated for Michigan Campaign
money she needs to run her nary data show that only lators' offices. equal and free time on radio Finance Network. It's a
re-election campaign. "Too nine candidates out of 110 The rush by lawmakers and TV for legitimate candi- nonprofit, non-partisan
much," she said, elaborating prevailed over a candidate to change campaign finance dates. Print media could organization financed pri-
too much money is spent on who was backed by greater rules ultimately isn't going continue to use editorial marily by individual contri-
campaigns when it could financial resources. to make any re.al difference. pages to endorse or not butions, but also by other
have gone to more critical Proposal 1 on the 2004 The campaign finance By endorse candidates. nonprofit groups interested
and important needs such November ballot ih reform bill introduced by Limited contributions to in better government.
as education. Michigan called for a consti- Sens. Russ Feingold and Ruth candidates would require The network is where I

Until now I looked upon tutional amendment to John McCain and passed. full disclosure, with big found the figures I used
special interests' campaign restrict the expansion of into law meant well but left CaIn fines for bypassing the law. earlier concerning contribu-
contributions as disgraceful gambling other than that too many loopholes for Another plus for the plan: tions in Michigan.
and, too often, successful controlled by the state's ' secret contributions. Lewis, another wealthy' limiting lengths of cam- If you want to be'kept up
attempts to sway lawmak- existing casinos. For example, independent man, gave nearly $23 mil- paigns. We're already weary to date on political dona-
ers. Now I think offar bet- Those favoring the political committees known lion to Progressive Corp., of the "gotcha" tactics of tions from individuals,
ter uses for that enormous amendment raised $18.25 as 527s raised roughly $400 and Stephen L..Bing, both parties with the 2008 groups, PACs, what have
amount of money. million from just 20 contrib- million in the 2004 election screenwriter and producer, election almost three years you, you'll get it through

We're outraged as we utors. Those opposing the cycle. Most committees are gave $13.6 million to away. annual reports and regular
learn about the relation- amendment raised $7.56 financed by wealthy indi- Shangri-La Entertainment. This is all pie in the sky; newsletters from Michigan
ships between lobbyists and million from 15 contribu- viduals. The Center for Mike Meyer on it's never going to happen, Campaign Finance .
lawmakers. Unfortunately, tors. Think of how that Responsive Politics, using CBSnews.com says only but maybe we could assist Network. I devour these
most times these relation- $25.81 million could have data from IRS filings, found about 0.64 percent of the in the fight by becoming reports and am frequently
ships don't get publicity. benefited the public good. that Michiganians who con- U.S. adult population made more knowledgeable about amazed and sometimes
Elections do cost "too much Ethical lobbying can play tributed the most to 527 political donations in 2003- campaign financing. shocked by what I learn.
money." We reluctantly a legitimate role by provid- groups were Amway co- 04. We know where the Keeping track of dona- Tax-deductible donations
accept that candidates can't ing legislators with infor- founders Jay Van Andel and huge sums needed come tions is difficult and time- can be sent to The Michigan
win without it. mation to help them make Richard DeVos Sr. Each from. consuming and requires Campaign Finance

, gave $2 million to Progress The only way to eliminate knowing where campaign Network, 200 Museum
for America Voter Fund. special interests and large contributions can be buried. Drive, Lansing, MI 48933.
But that's peanuts. George contributors from influenc- Taxpayers don't have the Donors are on the mailing
Soros, one of the world's ing elections is to change time or know-how to do list.
richest men, gave $23.4 mil- the way elections are this.
lion to Soros Fund financed. That's through The main watch dog
Management; Peter B. government financed elec- tra~king political contribu-

• Private homes
• 24-hours • Bouded aud insured
• Full or pari-time • RN supervised

• Errands, Meal Prep, Housekeepiug
RegisteredNurses

LicensedPracticalNurses
NursesAides

Mary E. Fontana
D.D.S., FAGD

Contemporary Family Dentistry'

(313) 881-8080

21308Mack Avenue
(between 8 & 9 Mile, corner of Aline)

Grosse Pointe Woods
Michigan 48236

wwW..DrMaryDentist.com
C7ft/~c#~M ?!~

You may contact Cain at
ruthcain®Comcast.nct .

Anniversaries
Brosnan
50th

Mr. and Mrs. John
Brosnanof GrossePointe
Park celebrated their
50th Wedding Anniver-
sary on Nov. 26, 2005,
with a luncheon at
BayviewYacht Club.

They were married on
Nov. 26, 1955, at St.
Martin Catholic Church
in Detroit on the lower
east side at Averhill and
Drexel.

John Brosnan retired
in September 2004 after
44 years in the saloon
business.

The couple have four
children: .John, Jr. of
Grosse Pointe Park; Ger-
ard of Falls Church, Va.;
Steven, deceased (flight
255, 1987); and Mary
Lynnof AnnArbor.

Gilbert
50th

Johanna and Ellwyn
Arunuh "Gil" Gilbert Jr. cel-
ebrated 50 years ofmarriage
Feb. 11 with their six chil-

Model Suites Are Opening Soon
at Sunrise on Vernier

Call or Visit Today!
Modelsuitesat Sunriseon Vernierare
openingsoon:Pleaseintroduceyourselfto
usand let usknowhowwecan help youand
a seniorin youtlife.Findout moreabout
innovative Alzheimer'sCare at Sunrise,
and reserveyoursuitetoday!

At Sunrise,wecelebrateallofourresidents
for the uniqueindividualstheyate.We
believethat no twopeoplearealike,sothe
servicesweptovideshouldneverbeexactly
the same.Westriveto help seniotslivethe
waytheywant to.livebyptovidingavariety
oflivingarrangements,personalizedassis-
tance and individualizedcarefrompeople
whorecognizethat eachseniorisunique.

·A
SUNRISE
ASSISTEDLIVING'

Sunrise Assisted Living on Vernier 313-642-2000

GrBl'At':,,,, I~
OPPORTUNITY V

Alzheimer's Care

1850 Vernier Road, Grosse Pointe Woods, M148236
Formote informationand a FREEonline newslettet,visit www.sunriseseniorliving.com

dren - three of who came
from Chicago, Atlanta and
Boston - seven grandchil-
dren and many relatives and
friends,

The couple met in 1953 at
their workplace. She trained
the "new guy" in the time-
card division at Ryerson
Steel. They soon started dat-
ing.

His idea of a date was
attending drag races at a
Detroit-area speedway. A
first-generation daughter of

German-immigrant parents,
her idea of a date was going
to the movie, "Martin
Luther."

As an early anniversary
gift, their children sent
them on a 10-day tour of
Poland in November, where
they met Sarah Ferguson,
the Duchess ofYork.

They have found adven-
tures and opportunities
throughout their married
life with more than 35 of
those years spent in the

Grosse Pointe Audiology has' been providing hearing care
services to Grosse Pointe and Its surrounding communities
since 2002. All clinical services ore provided by a Certified
Clinical Audiologist who holds a State of Michigan Hearing
Aid Dispensing License and a Doctorate or Master's Degree
In Audiology.

At Grosse Pointe Audiology. it is important to us that you
feel comfortable With your hearing care. We offer excep-
tional care in a non-threatening enVironment. The majority
of our new patients are referred to us by physicians in the
area and by our current patients. We are honored that the
physicians in our area trust us to help their patients with all
of their hearing care needs. It is extremely rewarding to us
that our current patients are so satisfied with our services
Ihallhey Irusl us 10 help Ihelr friends and family.

• Specializing in 100%digftal hearing aids
• All manufacturers and models
• Wide range of prices to 1ftYou, IInanclal budget
• Financing options available
• Free second opinions
• Hearing aid repair lob
• Batteries at. 1/2 price everyday
• 60 day evaluation period and up to a three year

warranty on all hearing aids

GROSSE POINTE
AUDIOLOGY
Gil'lelle !.etoile, AII.ll••CCC·A
DOCTOR OF AUDIOLOGY

313.343.5555
19 79 4 Mac k A v " n u e HOURS:MmId"Y-l'lld<\y"""'-$pm
G r ¢ lit $: e Pol n f e WO I/) d $. Most fnsuroncel Accepted

Grosse Pointes, raising their
children, being active in
their church and supporting
the Detroit-area performing
arts communities. With Gil
as her producer, Johanna
Gilbert hosted interviews on

Johanna and GilGilbert

sac to hold
diabetes
lecture

Services for Older
Citizens (SaC) will hold a
lecture, "Diabetes: You
Change - YouAdapt - You
Grow More Knowledgeable!"
at 11:15 a,m. Wednesday,
Feb. 22, at sac offices,
17150 Waterloo in the City
of Grosse Pointe.

Dietitian Roxolana
Karanec is guest speaker.

People who have or are at
risk of developing diabetes
may be able to reverse the
illness by improving their
diet and engaging in a regu-
lar gentle exercise program,
according to a study con-
ducted by a Brigham Young
University exercise scien-
tist.

For more information, call
sac at (313) 882-9600.

http://wwW..DrMaryDentist.com
http://www.sunriseseniorliving.com
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Composer comes to town for double exposure

New pieces of serious presentation of Aaron Jay . Meanwhile, the two short Dukas, the ''Violin Goose Suite" by Ravel and
music by living composers Kernis. In a rare and novel State of the Arts pieces that followed demon- Concerto" by Igor music from Petrouchka by
have always faced some combination, Pro Musica strated Kernis' ecl!,cticism. Stravinsky with Chantal Stravinsky. Call (313) 576-
degree of rejection by audi- and the Detroit Symphony "Waltz for Piano" was so Juillet as soloist, "Mother 5111.
ences hearing them for the joined in presenting music languorous and pensive
first time. When premiered ofthis outstanding young - that it hardly sounded
by the Vienna Philharmonic American composer. Both waltz-like. We were not sur-
in 1881, Tchaikovsky's vio- also provided opportunities prised as Kernis had
lin concerto was brutally for audience members to observed in advance that he
criticized by the leading hear the composer speak for has a love-hate relationship
critic of the day and pro- himself and provide some with the waltz and modified
nounced unplayable. insights into how his music it to suit his personal need.

With time and repeated was composed in ways that "Speed Limit Rag for Piano"
hearings, however, listeners help listeners to understand on the other hand fairly
learn to appreciate new and enjoy it. program became particular- throbbed with ragtime and
forms of music on the con- Before the first two of ly fascinating as the audi- jazzy stylings executed with
cert stage. Last weekend, four symphony concerts last ence discovered that Kernis just the right lilt by pianist
crowds filled Orchestra Hall weekend, Kernis conversed . is eclectic in his use of dif- Evelyne Luest, who is
to hear and cheer violinist on stage with assistant con- ferent styles. Being in the Kernis' wife, and the com-
Midori performing the ductor Charles Greenwell Music Box recital hall at poser admitted most of his
Tchaikovsky violin concerto about his work, "Musica the MAXgave the concert a piano music is ultimately
with the Detroit Symphony C.elestis," that was.first on welcome and helpful inti- composed for her.
Orchestra. The work has the DSO program. macy. In still another change of
become an all-time hit Learning the composer The "Ballad for Cello and mood and style, the concert
worldwide. If the critic were was inspired by a medieval Piano" that opened the pro- concluded with "Trio in
alive today, we could tell vision of heaven's angelic gram is his most recent . Red" for clarinet, cello and
him to eat his words. voices and the 11th century work and was written with piano. Kernis explained the

Every composer has his compositions of Hildegard his late parents in mind. main thrust of this piece
own voice and seeks to of Bingen prepared the Kernis was inspired by the was an expression of anger.
bring it to audiences. audience to relate more eas- popular ballads that were It was welcome information
Serious music lovers seek ily to the ethereal qualities frequently heard in his in that giving a rationale
out this new music to ofthe work. It represents a home, such as regularly lis- for the again violently ener-
expand their own range of major milestone in Kernis' tening to "Fridays with getic music, opened the
experience and put them- career since the music is an Frank (Sinatra)" on the door to audience recogni-
selves on the frontier of orchestration of the string radio. It keyed the listener tion.
musical expression. quartet that won him a to detect hints of a Sinatra The inclusion of

One musical organization Pulitzer Prize at the unusu- serenade in the perfor- . Beethoven's "Archduke
in Detroit particularly dedi- ally young age of 32. mance. It was not easy, but Trio" in the first half was
cated to this effort is Pro Conductor Mark helped nonetheless to pay justified by the musicians
Musica, which brings Wigglesworth and the close attention to the music as relating to the opening
important composers with orchestra gave it a pro- which was indeed lyrical. . and closing works by Kernis
concerts of their music in founclly moving treatment. A "Fanfare con Fuoco" in its emotional weight and
the mix of its presentations. On Friday evening, Pro that followed intermission lyrical qualities. That, too,
It also brings new young Musica presented the was indeed "fiery" and espe- was helpful information.
artists who show great Contrasts Quartet perform- cially stimulating due to the Violinist Monica Bauchwitz
promise of becoming future ing chamber music by remarkable, highly rhyth- and cellist Sophie Shao
stars of the music world. Its Kernis enhanced by the mic style and virtuoso play- joined pianist Luest in a
record of success is remark- composer's commentary ing by clarinetist Ayako dynamic and moving perf or-
able. about his life, how he com- Oshima. The close ensemble mance of that great piece. It

Last weekend was one of poses, his inspirations and playing by the entire quat- made their point emphati-
Pro Musica's outstanding the particular message of tet ofthis obviously difficult cally.
composer events with the each piece of his music. The piece was also impressive. This weekend, Friday

morning and evening and
Saturday evening,
Conductor Charles Dutoit
will lead the orchestra in
performances of "The
Sorcerer's Apprentice" byFar out Far East delight

take a break from Wi~~~t·.·,··,·C·. '. ..• ..' ....•.fb~to keep warmt~epeat
a~~~prepare a-'trea~r~fr~j,~~Jq;,':~~.~b,ANMI£:'~!:i':J~~'C,t~~:~rocessmalciti~two
tilE!Far East that WIllbeaY-'··-'.-"- '. "I.. . ..•. m6re pancakes.
nice change of pace for your By Anme Rouleau-Scherlff Be careful when adding
taste buds. Zucchini pan- more oil to the hot pan as it
cakes with seasoned soy . will spit. Cut the pancakes
s.auce is a simply satisfying into six wedges each and
appetizer or light meal serve warm, with the sea-
when paired with grilled soned soy sauce on the side
chicken and a garden salad. for dipping.
Double the recipe and pass I passed out my yummy
some at your next party. bites to many and everyone

really liked them. This
Eating Well recipe called for
rice flour that I had trouble
finding, so I used all-pur-
pose flour instead.

The dipping sauce is
loaded with flavor from the
sesame seeds and oil. A per-
fect complement to the zuc-
chini and scallions in the
pancakes. No double dip-
ping allowed.

Seasoned Soy Sauce
2 garlic cloves, minced
1 scallion, trimmed and

finely chopped
1/4 reduced sodium soy
\~auce

1 tablespoon toasted
sesame oil

1 tablespoon toasted
sesame seeds

1 1/2 teaspoons chili pow-
der

1/4 teaspoon fresh-ground
pepper
Whisk together all ingre-

dients in a small bowl and
transfer to a small serving
bowl for dipping.

Zucchini Pancakes
1 cup all-purpose flour (or
. 3/4 cup plus·V4 cup rice
flour)

1/2.teaspoon salt
Dash of fresh-ground black

pepper
3/4 cup cold water
3 scallions, trimmed and

thinly sliced
1 cup coarsely shredded

Italian zucchini (1 small,
about 6 oz.)

3 teaspoons canola oil,
divided

In a medium bowl, com-
bine the flour(s), salt and .
pepper. Mix in the water, a
little bit at a time, until the
mixture becomes the consis-
tency of pancake batter.
Stir in the scallions and the
zucchini.

Heat one teaspoon of the
oil in a medium no-stick

skillet over medium-high
heat. Scoop 1/2 cup of the
batter into the skillet and
spread into a 6-inch round.
Cook for about three min-
utes and flip over. The pan-
cake should be golden
brown. Cook for another
three minutes then transfer
to a plate and cover with

WAYNE STATE
UNIVERSI1Y

liiiiiD.iiif
1IlIIInIimes

HILBERRyH
THEATRE.

by Larry Gelbart

ENJOY AMAZING CUISINE AT
AMAZING PRICES AT

ANDIAMO LAKEFRONT BISTRO!

~M'j a~esM'j
~o $11.50' <$e $9?5'

Filet Mignon New York Strip

sM'j . ...-1.~1sM'j .
i~e$8' .50* P' $ 00'7.

Atlantic Salmon Chicken Parmesan

Entree! include soup or salad, pasta and a vegetable.
*After 4 pm. Dine in only. Cannot be used in conjunction with any"

other offer. Lakefront location only. Offer not valid on Valentine's Day.

For Reservations Please Call: 586.773.7770

COMEDV NIGHTl
featuring

Jeff Pirami
Friday, February 24'"

~
24026 Jefferson Avenue

St. Clair Spores,.M118080
www.andlamoltaha.com

g4hr
Television
for the
Whole

Comrnunity

February 20 to February 26

~The S.O.C. Show
W.I!ll Vitality Plus (Aerobics)
~ Pointes of Horticulture
10;00 am Who's in the :f(itehen?
10:30 am Things",,:Ioattl:""'~'rMomorial
11:00 am M.. ical Story Time Jamboree

o t rheO .
12:00 pm Economic Club of Detroit
1:Qll..,pmWatera>lor Workshop / Senior Men'sClub
.lUlLpm Great Lal«:s Log
2:00 pm The Legal Insider / Consumers Corner
~ The John Prost Sbow
3.:QlLpm Things 10do at the WIt Momorial
~ M.. ical Story Time Jamboree
4:00 pm Vitality PI.. (Step/Kick Boxing)
~ Young VIeW Pointes
ZllJl.pm Positively Positive
~ Watera>lor Workshop / Senior MenS Club
~ The Legal Insider / Col15umers Comer
G:2!lpm Who's in the Kitchenl
~ Vitality PI.. (Tone Exercise)
Z:.N.I!!!l Things 10do at the WIt Momorial
~ Positively Positive
~ Young View Pointe..
~ Vitality Plus (Step/Kick Boxing)
~ Pointes of Horticulture
10:00 pm The John Prost Show
10:30 pm Great Lal«:s Log
11·00 pm Out of the Ordinary
I,

Featured ~uests
The S.O.C. Show
Dr. James McCarty & Judy
Wound Care

Flanz"RN

Who', in the Kitchenl
Jessica Gales - Chinese New Vear

1hiqJ!Xldo at the ~ Memorial
Shelley Wagner - Staging your House to Sell &
Justina Theokas - Yoga Iyengar Style

Out of the Ordin~
Cathy Richardson~ edic Astrology & Karma

Economic Club of Detroit
Tom LaSorda, President & CEO, The
Chrysler Group, ~~'Meeting~t the Intersection
of Industry & Public Policy"

Senior Men', Club
Pete WaJdmelr -
"Volunteer and Learn. Something"

Great Lakes LQ~ .
Russell C. Ho mes, Commodore, Crescent
Sail Yatch Club

Le~ Insider
Ro~rt E. Dice Jr. - No Fault Insurance

The John Pro't Show
Fr. Ken Kaucheck, Star of The Sea - Youth Day

Midnight Vitality Plus (Aerobics)
12:30 am Pointes of Horticulture
1;!)JUm Who's. in the Ki""en?
~ "Ibings 10do at the WIt Momorial
2:00 am Musical Story Time Jamboree

.2:3ll..am Out of the Ordinary
2:l!!lam Economic Club of Detroit
4:00 am Watera>lor Workshop / Senior MenS Club
4:30 am Great Lakes Log
5:00 am The Legal Insider / Consumers Corner
5:30 am The John Prost Show
6:00 am Things ro do at the War Memorial
6:30 am Musical Srory Time Jamboree
I:!!!!..am Vitality Plus (Step/Kick Boxing)
l:2!Lam Young View Pointes
~ Positively Positive

WMTV5
SHOW SPONSORSHIPS
Are AVAILABLE. ..
Sponsorship is an' effective and very
affordable way fora business to show
community support and gain
recognition. For more information on
how to become a sponsor, call Kermit
Potter at the War Memorial,
313.881.7511 ext. 131.

Playing In Rotating Repertory
February 3 . March 30

Call Now!
(313) 577-2972

www.hilberry.com
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88 Food February 16, 2006
Grosse Pointe News

By Aliza Green FAMILYFEATURESEDITORIALSYNDICATE , ,
,§~~hili originated as a way to make greatMtasting, tough cuts of meat tender, .. _

L:·,so it's easy on the budget and tastes even better if made ahead. Just abolJt . ~
~. the only thing chili fanciers agree on is that chili originated in 'lexas, not -~
\', ~ Mexico. For fresh, juicy crunch, top chili with chopped sweet onions. To sop up those delicious juices, serve with
.' .' warm cornbread, and round out the meal with colorful slaw.

OSOSweet onions (mild enough for children and older folks, with no tears or onion-breath) are grown at the foot of
Chile's ~des Mountains,' where perfect growing conditions produce large, juicy onions with record-high sugar content,
crisp texture and mild flavor that doesn't kick back. They contain so little pyruvic acid - the substance that causes
tearing, harshness and indigestion - that they are gentle enough raw for chili, sandwiches or salads; versatile enough

caramelize, saute, grill, fry or roast. Onions contain naturally occurring phytochemicals that can reduce ~he risk of
ncer and ,protect against heart disea~~~

AUza Green is author of "Field Guide to Produce" and "Field Guide to
Meat" (Quirk Books) and "Beans: More than 200 Wholesome; Delicious
Recipes[romAround the World (Running Press).

'~ybody that eats chilica ...~·bE'a,1t1)/.. ,.". ".' /:«
Said about ' •
Billy the Kid

''Wish I had time ~:: ~:iS/;/m<' />lOrebOw'l tl.frJ~~i~/;:!\
Alleged last w~rds
Kit Carson, frOJoti,,"srnarl

Vegetarian Chili
Serves 8

2 tablespoons canola oil
1 OSO Sweet onion, chopped
3 carrots, diced
1 tablespoon chopped garlic
1 (28-ounce) can chopped tomatoes
1 butternut squash, peeled and diced

(or I-pound package diced
butternut)

1 small celeriac (celery root), peeled
and diced

1 (I-pound) bag frozen corn
2 (IS-ounce) cans dark red kidney

beans
2 (15-ounce) cans black beans

Salt to taste
1/4 cup chili powder

2 chipotle chiles in adobo, chopped
Heat oil in large Dutch oven. Add onions, carrots
and garlic and cook over medium heat 5 minutes,
until crisp-tender. Add tomatoes, butternut squash
and celery root and bring to boil. Cover and simmer
20 minutes.

Stir in remaining ingredients, bring
to boil, reduce heat and simmer 20 minutes, stir~
ring occasionally, until chili has thickened. .

un fads
1E1 'Chili was called "Soup of the Devil" by Spanish priests who warned against the pa'lsio,n provok"d l,y 110t

peppers, thereby making it immensely popular.
%'i TheJirst chile powders were concocted around 1850 by chuckwagon cooks on the trail

!Jl In th'e late' 1800s the Texas prison system was renowned for its chili. Freed inmates
saying what they missed most was a really good bowl of chili.

" Pd~J~~h~~:O~a~'::'ar~~o~i~~~C:I~~~~e::'~t s~i~n~~~:~~~: ~~~i cZ;;fp~~~~uI wagons in the m,tin plliza. ~Y\llW;'1
___J' :Qaye Chasell, of 11olly;vood's famed Chas~n's Restaurant, personally cooked up his secret-recip,e cbi!i J~ri:,edlbJL.. I

, stars like Clark Gable and Elizabeth .Taylor every :Sltnday. ." "."."'-

. Veggie Slaw
Serves 8
Dressing:

3/4 cup canola oil
6 tablespoons cider vinegar
2 tablespoons sugar
2 tablespoons coarse mustard
2 tablespoonS poppy seeds
2 teaspoons celery seeds

~,,"dblack pepper to taste

Vegetables: (or substitute 2
pounds precut slaw mix)

1 head curly cabbage
(Savoy or napa),
shredded

1 small head red
cabbage, shredded

1 pound carrots,
shredded

2 colorful bell peppers,
thinly sliced

1 cup thinly sliced OSO
Sweet onion

Whisk together dressing ingre-
dients. Toss with vegetables,
season to taste and marinate in
refrigel."ator at least 30 minutes
before serving.

ive-Way Cincinnati-Style
ey Chili

cup c'anola oil,
divided

3 pounds ground
turkey (dark
meat preferred
for moistness)

1 OSOSweet
onion, chopped

2 teaspoons
chopped garlic

2 tablespoons cider
vinegar

1 (12-ounce) can
tomato paste,
diluted in
1 quart water

2 tabl'lspoons chile powder
1 tablespoon cinnamon
4 bay leaves

1/2 teaspoon allspice
t teaspoon Worcestershire sauce

Salt and black pepper to taste
1 pound spaghetti

Garnis.hes:
1 (15-ounce) can dark red kidney

beans, J

rinsed, drained and heated
1/2 pound sharp cheddar, shredded

1 OSO Sweet onion, chopped
In large Dutch oven over medium-high
heat, heat half of oil and brown turkey.
Remove and reserve.

Add remaining oil to same pot, and
lightly brown onion and garlic. Stir in .
remaining ingredients, seasoning to taste
with salt and pepper, and bring to boil.
Reduce heat and simmer 45 minutes, stir-
ring occasionally.

Bring large pot of salted water to boil.
Add spaghetti and cook until "al dente."
Drain well and place in large serving bowl.
Top with chili (discarding bay lea.ves).
Serve with beans, c,:heeseand onions as
garnishes.
Cook's Tip: For lower fat chili, cool and
then refrigerate overnight. The next day,
remove and discard any solidified orange-
colored fat from the surface.

Visit award~winning
sweetonionsource.com to
learn- more; about sweet onions
and to get health informatioIi~-
quick tips and terrific recipes.


